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DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

such as called up their remembrance of facts
from the greatest to tbe smallest in Importance.
The chief witness was tbe milkman,
Mertes. He said: “I passed the Carlson cottage, 1,872 Ashland avenue, on the night of
the murder. 1 saw a buggy containing two
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STRICTLY PURE I HIP CORSET.
Kettle Rendered

LEAF

LARD!

*

Easy-Fitting,

Strong,

ComHealth

fortable and

Preserving.

Especially

Shape.

desirable for Ladies of line

by removing uncomfortable and InjurU
pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a

ous

graceful figure.

The Elastic Gores render this Corset

WELCH,

421 Congress Street.
NEXT FIRST P FISH (CLOCK) CHURCH.

ap!6sntf

absolutely perfect fitting, and expaud
reudilv to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and free-

dom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
A'. B. Ladies, beware of imitations of
this Corset, nowon the market, which
are not molded and are of
inferior
shape. Remember that “Loomer’s” is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
In the world.
See that the name of
“LOOMER’S” is in the box, and buy no
if
desire
a perfect fit.
other, you
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Portland, May 25th.
targe ana growing aemanu
by the ladies for an elegant and perfect
fitting low shoe for summer wear, we
have had made for us some special lots
to meet toe

of fancy Oxfords,

Wine, Brown, Olive,

Slate, Russett, Orange and Black are the
colors; the material are Ooze calf, MorocMade on perfect
co. Kids and Dongola.
fitting, stylish lasts by the best workmen
in the country, we believe these shoes to
be superior to any similar goods in this
market. We earnestly invite inspection,
and

comparison with

the best to be found

elsewhere; for we confidently believe
that our effort to get and present a
superior article will be appreciated by
all who enjoy fine footwear.
Vacation season, also, is close at hand,
when Tennis, Yachting and
Bicycle
shoes will be the order of the day.
To our usual assortment of these goods,
with which you are already familiar, we
have added many novelties for this season. that cannot be found elsewhere.
Now a word to the gentlemen in closing. We have just received an invoice of
Kussett, Goat aud Beal Balmorals and
Oxfords, in narrow widths and wide, that
are now on exhibition; price $2 to #5.
IRVING J. BROWN,
Bign of Mammoth Gold Boot.
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WHEN

YOU

ORDER

APOLLINARIS
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Attempts are frequently made to
palm off inferior Waters bearing labels
closely resembling the genuine Apolli-

naris labels.
Bottles bearing the genuine Apollinaris labels are frequently filled with a
spurious article.

look at the

cork,

which, if genuine, is branded with

the

of the Apollinaris Company,
the words “Apollinaris
Limited, and
”
Brunnen around an anchor.
Kmy2anE)ROf*|M«tTlilstpbotofcolnrni
name

Came from

Boston, May 29.—The 75th annual meeting of the American Tract Society was held
this afternoon, Charles E. Rtittan presiding.
During the past year 17 new publications
The followwere added to the previous list.
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
Presldent-Wm. C- Chapin.
Vice Presidents—Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D„ and
Rev. Daniel Gregg.
Secretary—Rev. Jeremiah Taylor, D. D.
Treasurer-Robert F. Cummings.
Auditors—Andrew F. Graves and Henry D.

Noyes.
Executive Committee-Wm. C. Chapin, Russell
Sturgis, Win. H. Wardwell, Hon. James White
and

Kben Shute.
The

elected:

Directors-H. A. Whiting, Wilton, N. H.; Geo.
8. Cushing, J. F. Kimball, Lowell, Mass.; J. F.
Sprague, Geo. H. Jackson, A. W. Cliapiu, AV. L.
Esterbrook, Mouson.
President-H. A. Whiting.
Clerk—J. F. Sprague.
Treasurer aud General Manager—J. F. Kimball.
Attorney—J. F. Sprague.

of the

FROM THE 8EAT OF WAR.

ltents lor

use

of road.

Other sources.

1,924,599.20
898,193.90

EXPENSES.

Operating expenses and

taxes_$16,96.3,503.52
IteHts paid. 3,567,185.84
Net income. 4,355.248.63
MAINE.
At the Wheelmen’s Meet.

Biddefqkd,
wheelmen

May

29.—The

Scott, Geo. W. True, G. E. Macgowan, Bates
Torrey, Lyle B. Chase, W. Ci. West. K. F. Sawyer
C. Archer Dtinlay. Fred W. Chandler, C. H. 81inonds, Miss Flora Belle McDonald, W. U. Whitney. J. B. Moore, W. L. Woodman, C. E. B. King,
T. H. King.
Lewiston—c. W. Stevens, M. Delmont Hanson,
T. It. Oatland, George w. Ames, Edward Stetson,
John Stetson.
Brunswick—Maynard A. Tenney, Ben. Furbish,
N. 11. Pierce, E. L. Gedney.
Waterville-C. E. Marston.
Fairileld—C. S. Wyer, .1.0. Whittemore, Lincoln
Reed.
Skowhegan—R. T. Patten.
Belfast—George E. Priest.
Sanford—Cyrus D. Batcbelder.
Deerlng—Walter B. Jackson.

Augusta, May 29.—On Memorial Day it
might be Interesting to know what ithe State
is doing for the soldiers and widows and orphans who are entitled to aid from the pension fund. The sum of $60,000 was appropriated by the legislature, and of this $42,000
has been disposed of up to this time, 800 certificates having been issued.
Twelve hundred and titty applications for State aid have
been received, which is fifty more than the
entire number last year.
Deserving parties

Readfleld and

Kent’s Hill.

are now

Cumberland District Baptists.

Bath, May 29—This morning the eleventh
semi-annual meeting of the Ladies’ Baptist
Missionary Society for Cumberland district,
was held at the Elm street Baptist church,

He and his two brothers later went to Chicago, where they engaged in the ice business.
One °i them, Patrick, is also implicated in the tragedy, and, according to the
alleged confession, is one of the murder_

The cities
Bath, about fifty being present.
and towns represented were Portland, Lew-

ers.

iston, Auburn, Bath, Brunswick, Yarmouth,
Freeport, Mechanic Falls, Lisbon Falls,
Harpswell and Topsham. This society was
organized in Bath five years ago, for the purpose of advancing home and foreign missionary work. Addresses were made by Mrs.
George, a missionary from Burrnah, on foreign work, and Mrs. Mary Rounds from In-

have since moved away.

LAST RESTINC

THEIR

Faibfield, May

29.—In

cemetery in Winslow

a

FlACE.

dian Territory, on work at home. Interesting
papers were read by members of the society,
and the exercises snowed that the society believes in practical work.

the Drummond
strange looking

monument attracts attention from passersThis is the spot, says the Fairfield
Journal, that Mrs. Warren selected a« her
last resting place while passing by with her
husband about two years ago, and he promised her that she should be laid there when
she died.
Six months from that time she
was dead; the coroner’s
jury said that she
came to her deatli at his hand.
When tile
verdict was known he told the officer who
had him in charge of his wife’s request, and
made him promise If anything happened to
him his wife’s wish should be respected. Ten
minutes later Warren had shot himself and
his two children, one of whom died instantly
while the other lived seven davs.
The husband and wife and two children
are all buried In one lot in this
cemetery selected by the wife so long before. The monument is as odd as the tragic death of those
w ho lie beneath it.
A marble shaft three
feet or more tall, bears on eacli of its four
sides the date of the birth and death of one
of the four persons.
These inscriptions are
put on in the shape of a dial, and at a distance they look like the face of a clock. The
dials are sunken into the shaft, thus looking

Skowhegan Man Killed.
Skowhegan, May 29.—Nazaire Fortier,
about 45 years old was run over by an engine
at the railroad crossing on Watch street here
A

by.

more

this forenoon and instantly killed.
The jury impanelled by Coroner Silas Lelaud returned the following verdict:
That Nazaire Fortier came to his death on the
29th day of May. between the hours of 11 and 12
o'clock a. m. at a crossing of the Maine Central
Railroad in Skowhegan, by being itruck and run
over by a tender and engine belonging to and in
the employ of said company.

Keeping the Prison Accounts.
Rockland, May 29.—The Rockland Courier-Gazette says that the employment of Wm.
E. Gould on the books at the State prison results from the fact that the pay allowed for
the work has not been sufficient to secure a

good book-keeper.

T he books have conse
quently gotten in bad shape and the best

man

:

20 -Permission

has

been received from the American government and the steamer Armenia left this
morning to rescue the schooner Bavaria,
ashore at Gallop Island In American waters.
Nothing has been heard of the schooner’s

and it Is certain they are drowned.
The following were aboard the vessel Captain Marshall Felix Campau, Mate John
Snell, Second Mate William Owens, Arthur
Bol eau. Alexander Berry, Elias
and
Bella Ilarpman, the cook. The Bavaria was
one of a tow of three schooners wuich
broke
adrift in a gale yesterday. The others succeeded In anchoring and their crews were
rescued after spending 24 hours on deck in
the storm.
crew

king

CENERAL. NEWS.
Fish are

Banks.

reported

scarce on

the Grand

Senator Payne of Ohio announces that he
will not be a candidate for another term.
The Assistant Attorney General has declared S147,000 of suspended star route contracts to be illegal.

Cardinal Gibbons is an earnest advocate of
high license, believing that prohibition does

not

prohibit.

Ex-Senator F.

H. Rollins of New Hamp-

v.vuiudx.uvvu
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Kennebec

SEVEN DROwsrn

Kingston, Ont., May

prison

authorities could secure

is the man now at work on them.

Supported by four pillars
of red granite, highly polished, is a very ornamental piece of marble as a top piece to
all.
The design is quite original and very
ornamental. It was furnished by a Dexter
firm.

Callop Island.

the

...V

clock like.

When the Schooner Bavaria Struck

reached who have never rethe State heretofore, and

people residing in towns where such a thing
as a State pension was hardly ever heard of
are now drawing from the appropriation.

Walsh.

They

being

ceived aid from

Bussey Revokes
Decision Denying a Pension.'

a

The Attorney General Creatiy Pleased
With His New Associates.

pension

office.

Assistant Secretary Bussey today rendered
a decision in the pension case of Henrietta
Brown, widow of Charles F. Brown, late of
Company E., 1st Connecticut Cavalry. The
deceased soldier was pensioned for $24 per
month for the loss of a leg by amputation.
He died Jan. 9th, 1888, the immediate cause
of his death being “disease of the heart”
His widow applied for a pension on the
ground that the disease was the result of the
amputation of his leg, necessitated by disability incurred in the service. The claim
uugiuuuy rejected, ou me ground mat
the soldier’s death was not due to amputation or military service. Iu March, 1889, the

President approved a special act granting a
pension to the widow, which she now draws.
Assistant Secretary Bussey reviews the evidence in the case, and finds the soldier's
death the result of the amputation. He directs that the claimant be required to surrender the certificate under the special act, and
be placed on the pension rolls under the
general pension law.
MR. COTTON

Attorney

APPOINTED.

Ceneral Miller Well Pleased

With His Associates.

Washington, May 29.—The President today appointed John B. Cotton of Lewiston,
Me., Assistant Attorney General, vice Robert A. Howard of Arkansas, resigned. He
will have charge of all the government busibefore the court of claims.
The President has appointed Orlowe W.
Chapman of New York; Solicitor General.
John B. Cotton is a graduate of Bowdoin
College, and is said to be a very fine lawyer.
His appointment was based upon the recommendations of Secretary Blaine, Senators
Hale and Frye, Representative Reed and
others. The office pays 85000 a year.
Attorney General Miller is very much
pleased with his new associates, and said
this afternoon that both were men of high
character and integrity, and lawyers of
ness

marked ability.

Maine Postmasters.

Washington, May 29.—The following

Maine postmasters have been appointed:
John T. Porter, East Dixmont, vice J£. A. Tarr.
resigned.
K. J. Oliver, Mansur’s Mills, vice James Oliver,
resigned.

Sumner Hackeit, Number One,
resigned.
M. E. Hill, Old Orchard, vice E.

vice S. W.Field,

H. Whitten, removed.
H. A, Furbl9li, Raugeley, vice John Haley, removed.

John H. Rich, Sebago Lake, vice George E.
Whitney, removed.
U. Knowles, Shirley Mills, vice J. H. Sturtevant

removed.
E. H. Stewart,

signed.

Veazie, vice

B.

C. Seavey,

re-

C. Buckman, Whiting, vice D. W. Smith, resigned.
Mrs. H. E. Hodson, Yarmouthville, vice James
Kavnes, removed.
W. M. Walker, York Village, vice Ed. Baker,
E.

following

are

T.

MAINE.

Assistant Secretary

removed.

among those who have signified their intention of attending the meet of
the Maine Division, L. A. W.. tomorrow.
Portland—Chief Consul G. E. Dow, E. 8. Pendexter, A. W. Cobb, John Calvin Stevens, C. H.

Alexander Sullivan, the man who is
reported to have confessed everything in
the Dr. Cronin murder mystery which Is just
now agitating Chicago, Is well known In
Lewiston. His name, however, is not Alexander, that appellation with the adjective
“the great” having been applied to him in
sport and sticking through life.
His real
name is John.
His father, John Sullivan, settled in Readfield.
He had three sons and a daughter.
John entered the Seminary at Kent’s Hill,
and studied for the ministry under Professor

Monson Railroad.

Uanqob, May 29.—At the adjourned annual meeting of the Monson Railroad, held
at Monson today, the following officers were

Investigation

RECEIPTS.

Lewiston, May 29.-The Auburn Gazette

on

American Tract Society.

would cause a thorough
case.

Passenger Department.$10,497,256.02
Freight Department.*. 11,566,*88.87

The Crave of the Winslow Murderer
and His Victims.
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rates for passengers and freight than can be
found in any other in which railroad business is done under the same disadvantages
as here.
The gross expenses,including taxes
and rents of the railroads reporting to the
office were, during the year ending September 30, 1887, 818,173,580.59 and their gross net
income was 84,755,070.60. For the year ending September 30, 1888, the receipts and expenses of the same corporations were as fol-

at

Thermote’r

wnnipn

of the litigation and contests which
have prevailed in this State during the past
few years and draw deductions therefrom.
Considerable space is given to a discussion
of the causes of railroad accidents and an
indorsement of the recommendation of the
Massachusetts board that Borne legislation
be passed to prevent trespassing upon the
tracks, which is the cause of many more fatalities than any other. Since September 30,
1885, one hundred and four persons have
been killed upon the railroads in this State
of whom 45 were employes of the roads. Of
fifty-nine not in the railroad employ twentyseven were trespassers, most of them being
pedestrians who were walking upon the
track.
During the same time but twelve
persons have been killed upon crossings and
but six while coupling cars. Steam heating,
automatic couplers aud train brakes are discussed to some extent, but the board takes
the ground that nothing is to be gained by
further legislation upon these subjects at
this time. Of fares and freights they consider as a whole that our State lias lower

says:

years.

moment ot time

same

Amprin.nn

resume

His sister married Mark Quinn of Lewiston, and resided in that city a number of

(May 29, 1889, 8.00 P. M).
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Washington. 30.08
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Studied at

Signal Office, War Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. 0.,
May 29. 1889, 8 p.m. )
The indications for New England are
rain, preceded on the east New Eugland
coast Thursday morning by fair weather,
cooler winds, shifting to easterly.

was

The State’s Gratitude.

HAILED

One

A Washington special says a cable was received from Minister Reid last night acknowledging the receipt of the instructions
of Secretary Blaine, in regard to the arrest of

Concord, N. H.—The railroad commissioners, in their report Just issued, give a

the

Thousand Dollars In
Lump In Pension Arrears:

Fifteen

Washington, May 29.—a certificate lor a
pension today was granted Philip Flood, formerly a private in Company E., 42d Ohio
Volunteer Infantry. The amount of arrears
allowed by the pension office is $14,289, the
disability dating from Nov. 14, 1802. This is
the largest first payment on record in the

Hampshire Railroads as Seen
by tne State Commissioners.

to Sullivan, the ice
talked familiar with
month
of
April
apthe
proached
and
20th,
the
lent
was
day
coming near I began to
tbink it strange tnat my tenant did not oc1 wanted a reliable
cupy tbe promises.
tenant.
Seeing the man had talked with
Sullivan, X stepped over and spoke of his
queer conduct in not living in the house he
had rented, and added that 1 felt somewhat
anxious about my rent and the permanency
of the tenant. ‘He’s all right,’ said Mr. Sullivan to me.
’He will pay you all right
enough when the month’s up.’
Mr. Sullivan at first denied that he ever
saw the man.
The connection of Iceman
Sullivan with the Cronin mystery and the
cause of his arrest and detention are here
made plainly apparent.
Young Carlson was the next witness for
the State. “X was present when the furniture was brought to the cottage—two days
after the rental—March 22d.
Two men calling themselves Williams unloaded the truck,
ine driver remained seated; lie did uot
handle the goods.
1 casually stepped up to
the driver and discovered that he was a
Swede. 1 spoke to him in that language and
he told me that he had brought the furniture
from m Clark street,”
The story of the men who rented the cottage having formerly roomed at 117 Clark
street, where the furniture was taken by A.
IX. Ilevell & Co. is thus verified.
Tbe next witness was one of importance.
She was young Mrs. Carlson. She said: "I
visited my mother-in-law March 20.
While
at this place—a cottage which sits in the
rear of the fatal cottage—a man knocked at
the door and entered. He came from the
back part of the premises in the vicinity of
Sullivan’s barn or house. He said he desired
to see tile cottage which was for rent.
Old
Mr. Carlson took him over and showed him
about the place.
They returned, and the
man said he would take the cottage at the
same time producing $12, the amount of the
first month’s rent. He gave his name as Frank
Williams. While the receipt for the money was
being made out,young Mr.Carlson asked Mr.
W illiams what his business, calling or profession was. This did not suit Williams, for
lie looked sullenly at the questioner and at
all of us, and then, lowering his
eyes, said:
‘I am employed downtown.’ I remarked
shortly after he left that he seemed mad at
the question. When he departed he did not
go to the front toward Ashland avenue, but
started over toward Sullivan’s.
He seemed
anxious to get out of tile house.”
The description given by Mrs. Carlson tallies very closely with that given by Woodruff of the man ll<» PoIIp/1 k'incr tirwl tvliA
kn
said, gave him the trunk-hauling job. Mr.
and Mrs. Conklin, at whose house Dr. Cronin boarded, were the next witnesses.
They
told how Dr. Cronin was
driven away
in a buggy with a white horse.
As

:THE CITY BY THE POTOMAC.

FROM

Hannah W. Roberts has been sentenced at
Salem, Mass., to four months imprisonment
for criminal mal-pructice.
Ex-Congressman Carlos French succeeds
the late W. H. Barnum of Connecticut, on
the Democratic National Committee.
The coroner’s jury decides that Mindreader
Bishop died from coma and the doctors who
conducted the autopsy have been discharged.
James N. Jellison and Mrs. Lewis Sylvester were arrested at Bangor last night on
a charge of criminal intimacy preferred by
Mrs. Sylvester’s husband.
A clergyman in Fountain county, Ind.,was
struck by lightning while preaching Sunday
evening and knocked out of the pulpit. His
eyesight was nearly destroyed by the shock.
Reports come from the interior of New
Turk of a heavy frost Tuesday night and
much damage was done to fruit, corn and
potatoes. Ice formed in several places.
Dr. C. C. Lathrop, son of Rev. 0. C.
l.athrup of Decker, N. Y., committed suicide at Denver, Colorado, by taking morphine. He was an eminent scholar.
Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer says that she
will not prosecute Seymour hut would be a
witness in a government suit. She will go
to Europe and take her daughter from Miss
noward’s custody.
Baron Yon Snorow, otherwise known as
Otto Falke, who Started from Bangor In a
row boat to circumnavigate the globe, has
made up his quarrel with his wife and given
up a seafaring life. The couple are now in
New York.

Now

was

THE WEATHER.

Bronze Powders. &c.
»

by,

1 returned over the same road, past
the cottage, on my way home.
This was,
perhaps, 33 minutes later. X saw a light in
the cottage, and heard a hammering or
smashing sound.”
near

him.

contour or of delicate constitution.
I be Hip Sections are Cut-Away, there-

J. P.

some one was waitiug inside tbe hallwav. At the instant the man stepped inside
the door, the man in the buggy whipped up !
and drove rapidly north to the first street ;
when he turned west and was lost to sight, 1I
1 had been drivinir na*t the eottain« whi-n I
saw the man In the buggy get out and run I
up the steps and the buggy drive away. After attending to my business at a grocery

he went over and talked
man.
He apparently

The House Patent Molded

no

that

called

Eatsfcrn Agent,
JOHN II. VOSE,
ap2UPORTLAND, ME.Slit!

Flue calf, dongo’a top, Ooodyear welt; with
tacks or thread o hurt th« foot; for
style and comfort It excells
any shoe iu the
ma ket.

man

owner of the cottage.
"When the aian who
himself Frank Williams rented my
cottage, March 20,” said he, “1 noticed that

n 8, 6,10 B> pails and to Ih tubs; also Port Card
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs: Is
for sale by every First-Class Crocer and Provision
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed OH, Tallow, Suet, and otber adulterations so commonly used, and is
Warranted Wirin'} Purr.
None genuine without our name stamped upon
the package.

Oil GENT’S 13.00 SHOES.

a

The

plainly evident from the above testimony that the rnau who ran so rapidly up
the stairway was Dr. Cronin, intent only on
rendering succor to some dyiug man.
The next witness was Carlson, Sr., the

FOR FAMILY USE

BETTER THAN EVER.

white horse driven up to the
seated on the left (the horse
was facing north) jumped from his seat lias
liy and ran up the steps. He carried two
packages. Before be had time to knock at
the door it was opened, it appearing to me

It

Put up expressly

J. P. WELCH.

and

men,

door.

Pure*

Absolutely
This powder

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.

Sick

Coming.

Chicago, May 29.—The testimony as elicited before the grand jury In the Cronin case
yesterdny, was not only very important but
thorough. Each and every witness summoned was put through a series of questions

GarmenU Cleansed or Dyed While, and
Pressed ready for wear,
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a

His

Evidence Given by Witnesses Before
the Crand Jury.

BROTHERS.

oot2»

Thought

Awaiting

A Milkman Driving By Saw Dr. Cronin Enter the Cottage.

We offer an immense purchase
of Ladies’ Parasols from 50 cents
piece up and childrens from
9 cents up.
STORE CLCSEO ALL DAY TODAY.

RINES

He

Was

CHEAP.

shire has suffered a second stroke of paralysis and is very low.
It is rumored that the Mexican Congress
i in secret session, is discussing the question
of ceding Lower California to the United
Person
States.

HURRYING TO HIS OWN DEATH SCENE

Templars.
Winthkop, May 29.-Kennel>ec District
Lodge of Good Templars convened here today. The session was very largely attended.
In the forenoon was an Initiation of candidates, and in the afternoon general tininess.
A well attended public meeting at Packard
Hall was held in the
evening with speeches
by prominent speakers.
The reports show
the order in good condition throughout the
district.
A Home for Old Ladies.
Bidiiekord, May 29,-The Wardwell
Home Association of Saco and Biddeford
have voted to build an old ladies’ home this
It will be located in Saco, and will
summer
be of brick, three stories high. The association fund will build it, and the institution
will be supported by the bequest »f Lydia
Clapp, late of Dorchester, Mass.
hflade a Target of Condon.
Belfast, May 29— Samuel Curtis of
Searsport, fired several rifle shots Monday at
John C. Condon of Belfast. Both men are
lobster fishermen, and Condon had his traps
set quite near Curtis’s traps. Monday, when
Condon was pulling his traps, Curtis came to
the shore with a rifle and fired at him. Curtis thought Condon waB hauling his traps.
Which Is Jones ?
Augusta, May 29.—A man claiming to be
Edward Jones, formerly of Company A,
First Maine Regiment, has been an inmate
of the Togus Home for two years. Recently
he applied for a pension and the pension department now allege that they have dlscovered him to be an impostor, the real Jones
living in New York. The man has been arrested and committed in default of ball to
await trial.

A Guide to Mariners.

Washington, May 29.—Notice Is given by
the lighthouse board that on or about June
10, 1889 a light of the fifth order, giving a
white flash every ten seconds will be
shown from the structure recently erected
at Gould Island, Narragansett Bay, R. I.
The light will illuminate the whole horizon

and should be seen in clear weather from
the deck of a vessel 15 feet above the sea, 124
nautical miles. The approximate position of
the light house is latitude 41.32.05 N., longitude 71.20.38 W.
During thick and foggy
weather a hell will be struck by machinery
a single blow every 15 seconds.
The Canadian Pacific’s Bond.

Washington, May 29.—The opinion

on

the application of the Canadian Pacific Railway to be bonded to carry goods to and from
points in the United States, will be prepared

by the Solicitor of the Treasury in a few
Col. Hepburn will undoubtedly dedays.
cide that the bond cannot be given to a forUnless the Secretary of
is disposed to revise the opinlaw officer, this will settle the

eign corporation.
the

Treasury

ion of his
matter.

Postmaster at Sanford.
Washington, May 29.—The President today appointed Samuel O. Nichols postmaster
at Sanford, Me.

Washington News in Brief.
Washington, May 29.—Mr. Preston, the
Uaytlen Minister, does not believe that Hippolyte will capture Port au Prince and overthrow Legitime.
Tlie rumor is revived that ex-Speaker
Charles J. Noyes of Massachusetts Is to
have

vacaucy iu the Inter-State ComCommission.
Secretary Blaine will insist upon the discharge of the French officers who arrested
the three American ladies at Mentone, and
an apology by their government.
the

merce

BEAN’S SHIPYARD.
Next

to

the

Largest

of

Maine

Schooners Building at Camden.
[Special to tbe Press.l

Rockland, May 29.—The shipyard of H.
M. Bean of Camden Is a very busy place, a
force of 115 men being now employed there
on two fine schooners in process of building.
One of the schooners is for Capt. W. II.
Bowne and others of Cape Cod. She is to
be 1750 tons net, with four masts and centreboard. She is of Virginia white oak, has
he keelson in and is partly ceiled up.
She
will be off the first of September.
Tnis
OPUUVUC4

win

UC

bllD

the State with the

Ames.

laigcst

exception

ever

UUill

111

of the Governor

Alongside the Bowne schooner is one for
Capt. J. Allen and others of Fall River.
Tills schooner is now in frame and her keelson is being put in. She will be a schooner
of 1400 tons and will be off the ways the last
of July. Her frame is white oak and her
planking

and ceiling will be hard pine.
Mr. Bean has considerable machinery in
his yard, such as buzz planers, belt cutters
and the like which come into play

in

shipbuilding. This machinery he operates by an

tection of the harbor.
on the

The Victoria Colonsubjecct, praises the
prompt action of the British government in
her interests and thinks a rupture
protecting
between England and the United States is
imminent.

ist, speaking

Nobody Frightened.
Washington, May 29.—Nobody at the
State and Navy Departments expressed any
alarm at the news coming from Victoria, B.
C., that the British North Pacific Squadron
was ordered tto Behring Sea.
Commodore
Walker, in charge of the detail office at the
Navy Department, says he does not think
Great Britain and the United States will
about the seal fisheries.
HAMPTON

respectively.

The fastest vessel launched from the Bean
yard was the Mount Hope in the fall of 1887.
The first vessel built in the yard was the
bark Edward Cashing, now in service. The
two now building will make a list of 27 fine
vessels constructed there in 15 years by Mr.
Bean. Of these the following are especially
noted as triumphs of marine architecture:
King Phillip, Pocahontas and Mount Hope
■ In Rockport, Carleton, Norwood & Co.
have a 300-ton lime schooner in frame. She
is of hard wood and hackmatack, and will be
completed early in the season. Work is lagging a little at present waiting for hard pine
timber. In this yard there is also the frame,
white oak, of a ship of 1800 tons upon which
work will be commenced as soon as the
schooner is launched out of the way.
The
last vessel built in this yard was the famous

ship Frederick Billings.
WAR SHIPS

IN

BEHRINC

A Montreal Despatch

Fly the

SEA.

Says They
British Flag.

Will

May
Montheal,
20.—A
despatch
from Victoria, B. C., says that city is in a
state of great excitement consequent on an
order received by the fleet to prepare to sail
for Behring Sea, June 15.
The sealing
schooners before sailing are being assured
that every protection will be afforded them.
Torpedo boats are being fitted out for pro-

Mr.

Blggar Interests
of the

Justice Hannen

Parnell Commission.

She

Exercises

of

TTonnntnn

Pnmman/inn.nnto
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vantage in attractiveness. The busy workshop, the finely cultivated farm, the pretty
"Indian reservation,”
are all novel and
interesting. For twenty-one years Hampton
has been sending out educated, trained young

and women of the negro race, to help
lift up their people all over the South.
For
eleven years it has been the gathering place
of both Indian and colored.
Hundreds of

men

young people have here received their first
impulses to higher living. Thousands of

children have been taught in the common
schools by its graduates, and in more than
one state, schools of a higher grade have
been founded by them, it has been truly
said of Hampton, "Give in money and it
transforms it into men.”
The exercises of Commencement Week
properly begin with the Baccalaureate sermon.
The theme was well chosen.
The
text from Heb. XI; 24-26.
By faith Moses
when he had come to years, refused to be
called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people
of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for
a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt,
lor he had respect unto the recompense of
the reward.”

No one who

listened to

the

earnest, impressive words of the

pastor

history bears
strong
Cathetic
lance to that of the enslaved Jews.

reseui-

could fail to be moved to nobler resolves and
stimulated to better work for the race whose
so

a

The week is a very full one. On Monday
evening the pretty English custom ef celebrating the coming of Spring with a May
Queen festival was kept in the roomy gymnasium.
Scores of white robed, flowerbedecked girls, did honor to the sovereign of
the evening in a pretty semi-military march
and a dance around the May pole.
Another
evening the sacred Cantata of Queen Esther
was rendered.
The barbaric splendor of
eastern costumes well
became the dark
skinned children of the South.
Their rich
voices touched the pathos of the oppressed
bretheren of the Queen and Mordecai in the
"Woe, was it we for the devices of the
wicked prosper,” and
Isra“l! O Israel for thee 4o I tremble
Tremble lor thee In the last gathering storm.
Thursday was the day of all the week.
Until noon the usual routine of work and
study was pursued. In the class room the
blackboards exhibited many colored drawings illustrating various branches of study.
An Indian class in natural history had
covered the walls with drawing of very lively
the subject under discussion was physiology
the pictures of skeletons were admirably executed though they could not be properly
described as lively or life like. In the short,
somewhat crowded course of study no time
Is found for the study of drawibg, and the
exhibition of natural skill was all the more
interesting and remarkable on that account.
A visit to the industrial exhibit reveals
improvement year by year. Every year the
work is of a liner and higher grade, showing
more neatness and finish.
In the afternoon the six hundred students
and nearly a thousand visitors gathered in
the gymnasium to hear what the graduates
had been doing and were about to do.
The
speeches and papers were all of practical
kind. They told of actual experience and
work. One young woman from the mountain region told of work in a little
log schoolhouse with a wooden chimney, two small
windows and no benches.
Here fifty children gathered for Sunday school to be taught
from seven bibles and four hymn books—the
total amount of literature of any kind in the
whole neighborhood. The wooden chimney
had the peculiarity of taking fire regularly
at morning prayer. Finally, said the narrator, “I was obliged to appoint one boy to
watch while the rest of us prayed.”
This
faithful worker has been for twelve years
kindling other fires ail over her|country and
organizing Sunday schools and temperance
societies, teaching the little girls and their
mothers to sew and to order honseholds
neatly. From other sources we hear frequently of her work. The entire county has
felt her influence and been benefited by it.
Once she went to the backwoods to start a
school. The only available place for her to
live was in a one-roomed cabin with five
others in the family. In rainy weather her
bed was protected by gossamer waterproofs
and tin pans.
“At first.” she said,
‘my
heart failed me, but the deplorable condition
of my
compelled me to remain. I felt
people
it would be cowardly to retreat, so with a
little help from the “district father” another
room was added to the cabin and the work

wentlforward.”

A young man who Is giving able assistance
in the founding of "another Hampton,” an
industrial school in North Carolina, said
eloquently, “You send us out from here,
l ou say, ‘Go and start other schools’
We
have gone, we have started schools. Now
we come and present them to you and ask
you to help bring them up. Give us the
tools and we will do the work. Sympathy,
song, prayer these are not enough.
We
need practical help. The same processes of
and
that
refining
have raised
cultivating
other races will raise us. Help us to the
machinery and we will give men to the

nation,”

Perhaps

convincing sign of
breadth and growth could be given than war
given in the declaration of a young man that
slavery had benefited his race. He recognized the fact that through that hard bitter
process civilization and Christianity had
come to his people.
Two, of the speakers were Iudlans. One a
Sioux,lone an Omaha. Said the former:—
In other days the old chief had ro confino

dence in the

whites,

especially.

But all this is now changed and
I should be misrepresenting my people if I
did not say that the noble work of many of
‘■‘v
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stood and appreciated.”
The valedictory
was
delivered by an
Indian of the Omaha tribe His tribute to
the founder and principal of the school.
General Armstrong, was novel and touching.
He said, “We cannot now appreciate your
life. It has sometimes passed before us as a
glimpse of something too grand for us to
grasp. We will take you with us into our
work and sometime we may know what you
have been to us and done for us.”

Margaret Kenwill.
New

Passenger Depot.
Swan, formerly manager of the
restaurant at Lake Maranocook, and mana
ger of a hotel at Punta Gorda, Florida, during the winter season, Is to have charge of
Mr. D. H.

the Maine Central restaurant at Sebago
Lake. Plans have been drawn for a fine
new depot at Sebago Lake and connected
with the depot will be a fine restaurant. Before long a handsome passenger depot will
be built at Cumberland Mills.
How They Do

Things

In Boston.

It is stated that the Boston authorities
did not send to Mrs. Henry Loring or any of

the family a notification of the death of her
husband in that city, although a card on his
person gave his address and full particulars
in regard to him. His brother took up the
Press at the breakfast table yesterday and
there saw the Associated Press dispatch
staring him in the face and the widow had
no notification up to 6 p. m. yesterday.
Run Away.
A horse driven by Mr. Charles Evans ran
away on St. Lawrence street last evening,
throwing Mr. Evans oat of his carriage, and
the wheel passed over him. Luckily he escaped with bruises. The horse then kept on
down St. Lawrence street where he encountered Cap*. Mountfort’s
carriage, both

vehicles being badly smashed.

Patriarchs Militant.
Grand Canton Kidgeley No. 2, Patriarchs
Militant, are requested to meet at Odd Fellows Hall at two o'clock sharp in full uniform.

BILL

Supreme Court’s Decision In

Fa-

«

case.

mous

mem-

applications

from oth*

branches for lists of merchants who were
members of the League, in order that other
merchants might be boycotted.
Mr. Ilealy
held that it was legitimate to place such a
er

pressure upon shopkeepers.
Mr. Joseph Blggar, member of Parliament
for West Cavan, testified that he had been a
member of the Supreme Connell of the Fenian Brotherhood, but bad been expelled in
1877 for advocating constitutional action. He
joined the Land League in 1879. He declared
that the meaning of the speech he made at
Cork in the spring of 1880, in which he referred to the Anarchist Hartmann as having
imitators in Ireland, had been minunderstood. As a fact, he had only warned the
nrwirforu

on

n

f Wtiirvrr on/1 hia nonl i/lafuu thut

the disgust ol the people was likely to result
la the use o( dynamite.
Ue and Egan were
the trustees of the fuuds of the League. He
could not associate eitner Egan or Sheridan

with outrages.
Mr. Biggar said he had contributed nothing to the Fenian funds. His object in joining the Brotherhood was to obtain its assistance in Parliamentary elections.
Sir Henry James, for the Times, cross-examined Mr. Biggar. He did not know where
the ^record of money dealings of the league
was kept, nor did he even know why he had
been (associated with Egan as treasurer.
Just before the suppression of the Land
league most of the books were removed.
Thirty-two books had been handed to Mr.
Soames, solicitor for the Times.
Presiding Judge Hannen remarked that
this was the first time he had heard about
these hooks.
Sir Henry James said that it was a mistake. There were no such books in Mr.
Soames’s possession.
Mr. Biggar said that all the Important
books of the League had been removed to
England. They were very bulky. He did
not know that any of the books had been
destroyed. He had not the slightest notion
of what had become of the missing documents.

Ten Thousand

Homeless-

People

Earthquakes.
San Fhancisco, May 29.—A Pacific Mail
steamer arrived yesterday bringing news
from Japan and China. Great fires are reported in Japan which occurred In May. At
Disease and

Yokoto a thousand houses were destroyed.
Fire orignated in the residence quarter about
10 o’clock at night and burned for 10 hours.
The Emperor subMany lives were lost.

scribed £1000 out of bis own purse for the
relief of the sufferers. About 10,000 persons
are homeless.
On Oshima Island an eruption took place April 13 and destroyed more
than half the houses on the island.
Another peculiar dis ease has broken out
in Tukadagun, the victim dying fire hours
after being attacked.
A series of earthquakes was followed by
an opening in the ground a thousand feet
long oy taree ieei wide.
THE

CONFERENCE FINISHED

If the Correspondent of the London
News Tells the Truth.

London, May 30.—The Berlin correspondent of the Daily News says: The Samoan
conference has appointed a new committee
which, after a lengthy discussion, has arrived at an agreement. All questions under
discussion will be definitely settled at toand the agreement will be
day’s sitting,
publisned in about ten days when the ratifications by the respective governments have
arrived.
Ireland’s New Viceroy.
London, May 29.—The Earl of Zetland
has accepted the viceroyship of Ireland.

Valkyrie
London, May 29.—During the yacht race
yesterday, in which the Valkyrie was beatHow the

was

Beaten.

the vesselsjhad a trying time with wind
and sea, during a portion of the race, but
altogether a better open water trial could
not be desired. It gave the Valkyrie the
opportunity of trying her abilities in a lower
sail breeze. She failed to endure the ordeal
with flying colors, but there was much to
qualify her defeat and it cannot be said that
her reputation has suffered much.
en,

Determined to Kill the Czar.

London, May 29.—A despatch from St.
Petersbursburg says the Russian Dolice have
discovered the existence of a number of sothe object of which is the assassination of the Czar. Search Is being made for
similar organizations throughout Europe,
the European governments assisting the
Russian officials In efforts to unearth the con-

cieties,

spirators.

Foreign Notes.
The Loudon Standard’s Berlin correspondent, referring to the Samoan conference,
says that the resolves of the delegates are
altered frequently bv their governments.
The decision of the Washington government
on the main question is still awaited.
Secomb Jordan.
Mr. Secomb
of

Jordan, a well known resident
Malden, Mass., died suddenly Tuesday, of

The deceased was born
paralysis, aged 73.
In Durham, and resided in Lewiston for a
number of vears. From the latter place he
moved to Malden. He carried on an extensive lumber and box manufactory business
in Lewiston for a number of years.
BASE BALL.
Maine State

League.

There should, and undoubtedly there will
be, a large attendance at the opening game
of base ball in the Maine State League series
this forenoon at the Portland ball grounds.
The Lewistons come here to play the home
team, and a sharp contest is expected. In
tile afternoon the Portlands go to Lewiston
to play a second game with the Lewistons.
The National League.
The following games were played In the
National League yesterday:
AT BOSTON.
InnltlL'*.1
‘1
'A
-1

Bostons.0

1

0

»*.

<7

Congress Street Memorial Day.

and the

00000

2—3

was

granted.
BAILEY-RICH.

A Brilliant

23466789
02210 0 0 0—6
QOOOOOOO— 1

Washingtons.1

Base hits—Clevelands. 10; Washingtons. 6.

Er-

rors—Clevelands. U; Washingtons, 6.
Batteries—
Bakeley and Snyder, Healy and Ebrlght.
NEW

YORK.

at

the West End.

A very handsome wedding occurred at the
residence of Mr. M. N. Rich, secretary of
the Board of Trade, No. 808 Congress street,
afternoon when Miss Mildred
yesterday
Porter Rich, second daughter of Mr. Rich,
was united in
marriage to Mr. Charles
Henry Bailey, of the firm of Melcher A
Bailey, Andover, Me., formerly with C. J.
Walker A Co., of this city.
The parlors
were profusely and tastefully
decorate d
with flowers by the K. O. N. C. club of
A large number of
young lady friends.
guests were present at the wedding ceremony, Including guests from Boston and
Watertown, Mass.. Andover, Machias and
other parts of the State.
The bride was
charming in a white dress of mousseline d«
cut .with low neck.

Her flowers were

lilies of the valley and maideu hair ferns.
The maid of honor was Miss Maude L. Rich,
daintily attired in white Henrietta, trimmed
with plush, with a bouquet of tea roses. The
bridesmaids were Miss Carrie J. Armstrong

and Miss Eva B. Montgomery.
They wore
white lace gowns, with Jacqueminot and La
France roses. The best man was Mr. Wilbur A. Patten of this city, and the ushers
were Mr. Louis *1. Goodwin of Boston and
Mr. Charles H. Tolman of this city.
All the
gentlemen wore regulation dress suits. The
wedding ceremony took place at 2 o’clock.

Rev. Henry Blanchard oUlclating.
Prof.
Ryser played the wedding march.
A reception was held from 2.30 to 4.30
o’clock, which was attended by more than
200 friends and acquaintances, who tendered
congratulations on the happy event. The
display of presents to the bride and gromu
was one of the largest and most elegant ever
seen in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey left
on the 5 o’clock train for a brief tour through
the mountains, from which they will take
easy carriage drives, to reach their home at
Andover by the close of the week. They
take with them the heartiest wishes for a
bright future from more friends than they
can count in this city and elsewhere.

SIMI’SOX-OSOOOD.
A very pretty wedding took place last evening at No. 335 Congress street, the contracting parties being Mr. George K. Simpson
and Miss Georgia Osgood, both of this city.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. N. T.
Whitaker in his usual Impressive manner, lc
the presence of immediate relatives. Tho
presents were many and beautiful.
The
future residence of the happy couple will be
in this city.

0000130 3—8

Indianapolis.2 0100000 3—6
Base Hits-New Yorks. 14; Indianapolis, 8.
Errors—New Yorks. 6; Indianapolis,<7. Batteries—Keefe and Brown, Whitney and Daily.
THE LEAGUE STANDING.

The following is the standing in the National League:

was

in the

city yester-

day.
Mr. John Merrill has returned home from
his trip to South America.
Mr. Will H. McDonald of the “Willows

Hotel,’’ Farmington, is in the city.
Hon. R. S. Morse of New Orleans has returned and is occupying h<s elegant residence
on Danforth street.
Mr. Bindley
yesterday to

M. Webb sailed for Europe
attend the World’s Sunday

School Convention.
Mr. M. M. Riggs formerly of this city, has
been elected treasurer of the Fidelity Bank
at St. Joseph, Mo.

Governor Burleigh and Insurance Commissioner Smith are going up the Kennebec river
on a fishing trip next month.
J. H. King, A. C. King, B. B. Mitchell and

Mr. Raw ley of Detroit have caught 480
trout at Rangeley lakes.
President DeWitt of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company, and family left
for New York Monday night and will sail
from that city for Europe Saturday.
State Secretary Lawrence will not fill the
position of local secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
in Portland until Mr. Betts successor Is ap-

appolnted.
Dr. J. O. McCorrlson and wife North Berwick, Arthur Brown, president of tbe Bangor <ft Fiscatiquis railroad and E. O. Brown,
London, England are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Prof L. A.
and students
seat tickets to
City Hall last

Gray presented the teachers
of his college with reserved
the entertainment given in
eveniug by the Philharmonic

Orchestra.
Mr. E. W. Reynolds who has filled the position of car accountant for the Maine Central in Bangor for a number of years has
been transferred to the extension between
Fabyans and Seotts where he will keep the
time of a large crew of Italians.
Mr. F. L. Thurber has just been engaged
as head clerk by Mr. E. C. Sweet proprietor
of the City Hotel, Portland, and has begun
Ills duties in that position.
Mr. Thuroer
was formerW clerk at the Bangor House and
Penobscot Exchange in this city, and has
4

0

mi AA.,aa

In

hla

nnn.

wish

him the

n/,.,lll,.n

If

Sweet has made an excellent selection (or
his head clerk. Mr. Sweet who was formerly of this city, is doing a good business and
many Danger people stop at his hotel when
in Portland.—[Bangor Whig.

despatch from Minneapolis says: A. J.
Blethen, formerly of Portland and late business manager of the Minneapolis Tribune,
A

and William Uenry Smith of the Associated
Press, backed by a local syndicate, have
purchased the Morning Tribune and Evening Journal from Messrs, Haskell and Palmer
for $300,000.
Negotiations lare also
pending for the purchase of the St. Paul

Globe.

__

St. Andrews.

Ct
Won
76.0
64.0
69.2
66.1
46.4
39.2

Illustrated pamphlet of St.
Andrews, New Brunswick, Its rare beauties
and peculiarities has been received. A description aud cut of the elegant new summer
hotel, the Algouquin located at St. Andrews
is given,aud there follows
page after page of
delightful nooks and cornersTn that region;
tUhing and hunting grounds, lakes, streams
and mountains that makes it a most desirable summer resort.

Per

Won.

Lost.

Bostons.18

«

Philadelphia*.16

9
11
13

Pittsburgs.11
Indianapolis. 9
Washingtons. 6

17
17
17

New Yorks.16
Clevelands.16
Chlcagos.13

Played.

15

24
25
27
29
28
28
26
23

34 6

26.9

The American Association.

The following was the result of the games
played by the Americau Association clubs
yesterday:
At Baltimore-Athletics, 7;
Baltimore*, 6.
Other Carnes.
At
At
At
At

Witkesbarre—Wilkesbarrcs, 7; Newark*.
Easton—Jersey Cltvs. 1; Eastons, 11.
Lowell—Lowells. 8; Hartlords,

Full

Text of

Judge
Opinion.

6.

9.

Wore ster-New Havens. 10; Worcester, 4.
Notes.

The East Deerings will play the Peak’s

Haskell's

On the 17th day ol March. 1.1*7, both
branches ol the Maine legislature passed to
be enacted an act entitled “An Aet to Regulate the Practice ol Medicine.” This act
was signed by the President of the Senate
and Speaker of the House on the forenoon
of the same day. The act was then present
ed to the Governor for approval.
Gov. Bodwell, soon alter receiving the bill, signed IL
and It was sent to the Secretary of State and
placed In the official custody of that officer
as a Dill which had become a law.
The fact
of the Governor's approval was entered anon

the books

kept

In the office of the Secre-

tary of State, known as "Blotter" and "Register.” in the afternoon of the same day,
(the 17th of March; the Governor recalled the
bill and drew his pen through his signature,
and then cansed the act, with his line drawn
through his signature,to be sent to the Scania,
tflffAthMP

with

m

.letlea LI.

nanaa

-L1--ai-

The Senate did not pea* it over hi*
objections.
In 1888, Stephen H.
Weeks, as president ol
Ue Maine Medical Association, in the name
ol the Attorney General, and by his anthorW
ty, petitioned the Chief Justice ol the Su
preme Court for a writ of mandamus against
Oramandel Smith and Charles W. Tlldem
the former Secretary of State and the latter
Secretary of the Senate, commanding them
to “restore said approved set entitled
'An
Act to Regulate the Practice of Medicine,’
to its place among the acts of the State in
the office of the Secretary of State.”
The contention of the petitioners was
practically that the act became a law when
Gov. Bodwell signed i kauri deposited it In the
office of the Secretary of State, and that his
subsequent recall of it and erasure of his
signature exceeded his power and did not invalidate the act.
The case was argued tor
the petitioners by the Hon. C. W. Goddard
and Judge J. W. Symonds, ami for the Secretary of State and Depoty Secretary of
the Senate by Attorney General Orville D.
Baker.
The decision of the court was announeed
It denies the petition and
yesterday.
declares that the act is not a law.
The opinion, which was drawn by Judge
Thomas H. Haskell, is as follows:
thereto.

tub

opinion.

Uaakell J. The writ of mandamus it authorized by R. S., e. 77 j 5: but, as that
statute does not provide in what behalf the
remedy may be had, the rules of the common

law apply.
A private person may move for the writ,
in proper cases, when his personal rights
have been invaded beyond those rights that
he enjoys as a part of the public and that are
common to every one; but, wben the common right is invaded, it is a public
grievance
aud the remedy must be asked in behalf of
the public, and by the proper officer, who is
required by law to prosecute in the State’s
If then,the right be a public right only, the
attorney for the State must move lor the
writ; and this he must do in the State’s behalf, in good faith, asking (or uo mure Uiau
he believes the public weal to demand.
Sanger y. Couuty Commissioners. 23 Maiue,
aw.
This application is
who

signed
by Stephen H.
hu
k*

inform* in

*•■»*

**.l

authority

oi the attorney general. That officer, however, appear* anti resists the application. it seems as if this resistance
must work a discontinuance of the relator's
petition and end the case.
But, waiving any Irregularity iu the proceeding, the court considers it bset to decide
the only remaiuing question in the ease, via:
Whether "an act to regulate the practice ot
medicine,” supposed to have been enacted
iu 1887, is a statute of the State.
This is a judical question, and has been so
regarded from the time ot hum-books.
Saunders said at the bar more than three
centuries ago in the time of Kdward. TL

(1553):

PERSONAL.

Mr. Emmons Blaine

A beautiful

Innings .1 23466789

New"Yorks.1

Wedding

A Large Purchase.

AT WASHINGTON.

_Innings.1

passed:

was

exercises at Market square, on Memorial
Bay the following order will be observed:
Previous to the arrival of the procession at
said square, all vehicles shall be excluded
therefrom and none shall be allowed therein
during the ceremonies:
After the arrival ofCthe procession within
the square all travel, except for pedestrians,
shall be stopped at the following points, viz.;
On Congress street from the westerly side of
Centre to the easterly side of Preble street;
also from the easterly side of Elm street to
the United States Hotel ana iromtne united
States Hotel across the heater of Federal
and Middle streets to Middle street near the
All horsestore of Edwards and Walker.
cars to be stopped at points where the procession passes.
The city marshal Is hereby
charged with the execution of this order.
An order was passed establishing the salaary of the liquor agent at SHOO.
The petition of Charles G. B. Williams for
permission to erect a two and a halt story
wooden dwelling at No. 17 Warren street

23466789

Philadelphia*.0 0 7 6 0 0 2 0 1-16
Pittsburgs.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2-4
Base hits—Philadelphia*, 16; Pittsburgs. 9.
Errors—Philadelphia*, 4; Pittsburgs. 18. Batteries Sanders and Scliriver, Beam and Carroll.

Clevelands.1

following order

Ordered—'That for the greater security and
comfort of our citizens during the dedicatory

Krtu

AT PHILADELPHIA.

AT

Absent Messrs. McCann and Shaw. The
following business was transacted:
A communication was received from the
committee of arrangements of the Soldiers
and Sailors Executive Committee asking for
permission to rope olt Congress street Memorial I>ay in tne immediate vicinity and
exclude carriages from the square during the
ceremony and that travel other than processions be stopped at certain points, and the
communication was received and accepted

very many friends who will

H

Chlcagos.0 2000 0 000—2
Base hits—Bostons, 7; Chlcagos. 3.
Errors—
Bostons, 2: Chlcagos, o. Batteries—Kadbourne
and Uanzell; Dwyer and Farrell.
Innings.1

Travel
The

soie,

PESTILENCE.

FIRE AND

Regulating

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.

ber of Parliament for Cork, was a witness
before the Parnell Commission today.
He
admitted
that the Cork branch of the
had received

The Registration Bill Decided Net to

GOVERNMENT.

Pestilence In the

Island of Japan.

more

not even in the MissionariesOnce at a council one of them said,
k es white people who come from the
great
bather are all liars, you bald headed ones

REGISTRATION

MEDICAL

bo a Law.
on

News of Fire and

League
[Special correspondence of the Press.]
Hampton, Va., May 23,1889.
Because Hampton is in Virginia and is
therefore warmed by the sun, in his annual
northwestern tour, earlier than New York or
New England; the Commencement season is
inaugurated here not far from the middle
of May. This gives the occasion an advantage in time and a freshness that is liable to
be wilted and withered in the heat of June
Commencements in more northern schools.
But it Is not in point of time alone that

CITY

An Order Passed

INSTITUTE.

Week.—The Valedictory Delivered by
an Omaha Indian.

THE

Hammell.

war

Commencement

Island team today at Trefethen’s Landing.
Take the 1.55 p. m. trip on steamer Greenwood, Burnham's wharf.
The Invincibles, accept the challenge of
the Trefdales to play a game of ball Saturday at Peak’s Island.
The Y. M. C. A’s will play the Yarmouths
at Yarmouth today at 9.30 and 2.30 o’clock.
Batteries—Kuby and Hayward; Googlns and

The Samoan Commissioners Reported to Have Finished Work.

London, May 29.—Maurice Uealy,

electric motor.

Mr. Bean was not able to secure accommodations for his men and fitted up a building
in the shipyard where a large portion of them
live. His bosses live in a cosy cottage bouse
He has two other contracts
on the grounds.
for schooners of about 1400 and 1100 tons

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT EXAMINED.

Brutal Assault.

Luke Mulkern was arrested yesteiday for
assault on Samuel Ilinkley with a elub at
the new reservoir on Munjoy Hill yesterday
nfternoon. Mulkern struck Hiokley a tremendous blow ou the head cutting a deep
gash and knocking him down.
The String Will be Measured Today.
At 10 o'clock today the string in the window at Ira F. Clark’s spot cash clothing
Congress street, will De measured
house,
lu full view of those on the sidewalk. The
names of the fortunate oues will be announced lu the paper Friday.
A Card.
I wish to acknowledge the kindness of my
neighbors aud friends; and to extend, to
hem, my most sincere thanks for the asslstince, they so kindly rendered me, in my relent time of trouble.

Albert L. Emerson,

“And as to the statute, you Judges nave a private kp.swiedire and a
knowledge; and f
your private knowledge you cannot judge, but
may use your discretion. • • • For the judges
ought to take notice of statutes which appear to
them judicially, although they are not pleaded.”

judicial

And it was

held in the common bench.
83. See also the
case of The Prince, 8 Coke, 28.
(3 Jac. 1608.)
A judicial knowledge does not result from
plea and proof; but comes from an understanding of public laws and records, of the
methods of the executive and legislature,
from a knowledge ot history and ot historical facts and of matters of public notoriety
aud interest; and commands inquiry from
the widest field of general information.
In the Duke of Norfolk’s case, 1 Dyer, go,
(1 Queen Mary, 1553), it being much debated
amoog the Judges, whether ruyal assent bad
beeu given to an act of Parliament through
letters patent, bearing the sign manual ot
Hen. VIII, for want of the genuine signature ot the King, Inasmuch, first, as it was
written beneath the tests of the patent,
whereas he was used to put It above the
head; and, second, because the writing was
so perfect that it could not have
been written by a man so 111 and near his death as the
King was, for he died the same night; the
clerk of Parliament brought the original
record of the act before the judges for their
inspection of it.
In King v. Arundel, Hob. 108, (14 Jac.
1617), the validity of a private act of Parliament being called in question before the
Lord Chancellor and Coke and Hobart, chief
Justices, they, each more tuo, proceeded to
inform themselves of It by consulting the
original role and the journals of ParliaoMiat.
In Hex v. Jeffries, 1 Strange, 446, (7 Ueo.
1721.) The original Parliament roll was referred to, to correct an error la printed statutes.
So. in Rex v. Robothnm, 3 Burr. 1473, (4
Qeo. Ill, 1764), the original act of Parliament
was examined and Lord Mansfield and his
associates declared its true construction, notwithstanding a manifest error in It.
The result of all the authorities upon this
question is well stated by Mr. Justice Miller,
of the Supreme Court, iu Uardlner v. The
Collector, 6 Wall. SOS. He says, p. 511:
"We are of opinion, therefore, on principle as
well as authority, that
whenever a question
arises lo a court of law ot the existence ot a statute, tbe Judges, who are called upon to decide it,
have a right to r-sort to any source of inform*
lion which. In its uature, is capable of conveying
to the Judicial mind a char and satisfactory answer to such question; always
seeking lirst tor
lhat which iu its nature Is most appropriate, unless the positive law has enacted a different rale."
Postv. Mipervlsors, 108 U. A, 667. Stale v.
Wagner, 61 Maine, 178.
Although the question to be here decided

Partridge

I,.

—

vs.

so

Strauge, Plow

i..ji..i.i_*i_I

e..

...

l_

mg enacted any rule touching the effect to
he given to those considerations from which
the rules of
a conclusion must be reached,
the common law must control so far as they
can be of any aid.
The first and best evidence of a statute Is
the enrolled act, accomplished by the deposit of the original act, when approved by
the governor. In the office of the Secretary of
State, who, by the Constitution, Art V, \ s,
is required to “carefully keep and preserve
the records of all the official acts and proceedings of the Governor and Council, Senate anu House of Representativesand by
R, S„ c. 1, § 4, Is required to give written notice to the Senate aud House of the approval
of all public acts by the governor; aud, by
R. S.. c. 2, $ 44. is to cause to be printed all
public laws passed at each session of the legislature within thirty days after the close

thereof.

The deposit of a statute lo the secretary’s
office is equivalent to the Eogli-.li custom of
the
aud
act
original
enrollment;
thereby becomes the record; precisely
the
act
of
a
as
English
private
parliament has been held to be the record of
parliament without eurullmeut; forltis not
customary to enroll private acts, but oaly to
them with the clerk of parliament.
deposit
The houses of parliament were not required by law to keep journals; and these,
therefore, have been held uot to to. records,
but remembrances only, that exp red when
parliament dissolved, Rut our cousiituliou,
(ike the constitution of the United States
and of most or all of the sister Males, requires both branches of the legislature to
keep journals of their proceedings, thereby
making them public records to bo looked lo
or
when
no
better
higher
source
remains from which to establish the validity
of a statute.
But when the original act, duly certified
by the presiding officer of each house to have
been pioperly passed, aud appioved by the
-bowing upon li- lac- no irregupuwoc,
larities or violatlou of coustltutloual method*, U found deposited lu the secretary's
office, it Is the highest evidence of the legislative will, and must be considered as abslute verlt>, aud cannot be impeached bj an

Its passage shown bv
either house.
journal
Legislative journals are made amid the

touching
irregularity of

the

confusion of a

dispatch

[comoron

of

business,

os romm

aud are

eao«.)

THE

thrift and prosperity that never was attained when human labor could be had nominally for nothing. In the happy thrift of the

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 30.

South today Providence is demonstrating
anew the old proposition that was demonstrated so conclusively along the Mason and
Dixon line for n quarter^of a century before
the war,—the proposition that slave labor is
more costly than free labor.
Twenty-five
years before the war, De Tocqueville, the
French statesman and political philosopher,
sailed down the Ohio river; and his eloquent
contrast of the slave side and the free side
was vivid enough to have stirred even a
Southern planter.
But the South would not
accept the conclusion.
They now approve
the reasoning and accept the conclusion; and
the wisest of them thank God that they have
learned It, even though the school was hard.

We do not read anonymous letters aud eoinniu
ideations. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
It was au off day lor the Valkyrie
day. Two yachts beat her.

Tues-

The sea serpent when last heard from was
the Hudson. Evidently he is beginning
his annual tour of the summer resorts. He
will be at liar Harbor in August.

on

Connecticut has but just begun to try biennial sessions, and now the legislature wants
to return to the old custom of sessions once
a year. The "land of steady habits” is
grow-

The St. Louis Republic (Dem.) characGov. Hill as “one of the most ignorant, narrow and unscrupulous pothouse
politicians who ever pretended to be a Democrat or knife a Democratic ticket.” As the
Republic announces its intention of supposing the Democratic nominees in 1892,no matter
who they are, there is fair prospect that it

PEARS'—The Great English Complexion SOAP,—Sold Everywhere."
au*

eodljnnn

IMPURE BLOOD

year our Government has had to
assume a very pronounced attitude in its
relations, first with Germany and now with
England, our resources in the way of national
defence should be so palpably and even

I

AND .PECULIAR.

will have to sit down to a dinner of crow.
to get in its deadly
Diphtheria
work at the Insane Hospital. Can nothing
mure be done to destroy the polsou with
which the building is evidently Infected, and
which seems to be increasing rather than
diminishing iu virulence'? Has sanitary
science exhausted all its resources, or are
the conditions such that only a part of its
continues

resources
is

can

be applied ? In other words.

iiisliiuLiuu su

uui luc

cruwueu

as iu uiahc

thorough disinfection impossible?
The Maine office seeker who fell iu a fit
because he could not see the President
should serve as a warning to office seekers
to stay at
home.
A
sheet
of
pa-

envelope and a two cent postage
stamp will prove just as efficacious in getting
an office as a trip to Washington and a
personal interview with the chief
magistrate.
And if It fails the aspirant will have the conper, an

•

solation

of

knowing

that he has

saved

a

lot of money.
Who were the murderers of Or. Cronin
and how the murder was committed seem
now to have been
definitely ascertained.
But tbe motive is not yet revealed. The various associations which have for their object the liberation of Ireland are vigorously
washing their hands of the whole business,
It is to be hoped it will appear before the

investigation Is concluded that the murderers
were

ciety,

not presuming to act for any Irish sobut were Instigated by purely personal

motives.

Consul Qrilln, of Sydney, Australia, reports that Pasteur’s method of inoculation
has been employed for tbe arrest of the disknown as anthrax or splenetic fever
with great success. Hitherto the losses to
Australian herds from this disease have
been enormous. In New South Wales U00000 sheep have annually perished from the
ease

disease. The efficacy of inoculation has
been so conclusively demonstrated by experiments that farmers are generally adopt-

ing

it._

diseased,

rue

general

tenor of

testimony established beyond any reasonable doubt that bishop was dead before
the autopsy began, but it also convicted the
surgeons who performed it of Inexcusable
haste, the doctors testifying that they had

known

autopsy to be performed
so soon after death.
an

Tiie rapid failure of the supply of mackerel off the New Eugland coast has led to tbe

occupied by

were

and use of a supply that has
not, in former times, been considered available. Mackerel
are plenty off
the Irish

coast; but,

as the population of the United
is so dense and markets are so numerous, the Irish fishermen have not learned
the first rudiments of the art of curing fish.
Hence it has always happened that Irish
mackerel for export have always arrived at
their destination
in very poor condition.

Kingdom

fishermen, so that all of the fish did not
arrive in this country in first class
shape;
and, moreover, a duty of two dollars was
paid on every barrel. Yet the venture was
a success in spite of
this, on account of tbe
indlspensibillty of mackerel in the American
market, and the sudden decrease of the New
Eugland and Canadian supply. How sudden that decrease was is shown
by

upon

Consumption.

Jjf

Se.iPiil,ter8,

Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

1UYlti__ThAM&w2w

OVER ONE MILLION LADIES*

of the corner stone is the
beginning of tbe realization of the beautiful
result of that work.
Every arrangement
has been made for elaborate and
appropriate

C

and the

of those who have the arrangements
in charge are assurances that the ceremonies
will be worthy the occasion.
names

cents a

I

undeniably

$2.5 BRAZILIAN KID,
CH PROCESS $3.50.

Twice Demonstrated.
Charles A. Dana, editor of the New
Tork Sun, formerly Assistant
Secretary
of War in President Lincoln's
administration, has returned to the Sun office from an
excursion from Washington to
Mr.

An

tvel of Cheapness and

1

Durability.
Eve ry pair warranted.

A Wis8 Investment for Wise

Lynchburg,

i-wuacoscc WJ

tanooga. The observations

of the trip which
he makes in his paper are not new, since
every traveler who knew the South in war
time has made the same observations on revisiting the old scenes; but Mr. Dana notes
them with a keener appreciation of their
significance than is displayed by the ordinary
traveller. The traces oif the war have entirely disappeared. Mr. Dana says that if
there was any region “which was utterly devastated, hoof-trampled and battle-scarred It
was I airfax
county, Va.. Not a fence was
left there, and scarcely a tree that could be
cut down and converted into fuel.
Marched
over, fought over, burned over by both
armies, it was Indeed a waste. Chattanooga,
with the region around about, was in a similar condition. Almost every foot of the
broad and beautiful basin in which that
town is situated had been converted into
earthworks of one sort or another.
There
were forts on every point of the
prominence*
and rifle pits edged the plain and traversed
it hither and thither. On the northern
slope
of Mission Kldge no available
tree, scarcely
a shrub, bad been left
standing.” Today no
fields, farmhouses or villages in the Union
look more peaseful, beautiful or
prosperous.
“Better agriculture,
or
more
beautiful
farms,” says Mr. Dana, “we have never
witnessed.
Bong Island, the agricultural
region with which we happen at the
present
moment to be most
familiar, is shabby and
careless in comparison.
Even the homes of
the negroes, as they are seen
from the railroad, wear an appearance of care and cleanliness.”
Compared with the desolation of
war this Is
striking enough, but it is more
striking when compared with the appearance of that very region in
the days before
the war. Then those farms had a
dilapitated, desultory and shiftless look; today so
acute an observer as Mr. Dana did not observe “a broken,
neglected, poor fence” be-
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Dance.
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y«u will wear nm ether.
For sale in Portland only byi

And

w. P. coss.

f
H l'IllV No other local dealer lias the Taylor
VilUHlM shoe. We guarantee his sales only.
CONSOLIDATED SHOE COMPANY,
I,yam, Itla—.,

ITlnn’f’a.

mayg.l_T,S,T,3m

IIAIDSOTIE

GIRLS

Why, because when they find their hair Is fallW lu'cklv apply Devine’s Hair Grower,
*P®*dUy Invigorates and strengthens the
scalp diseases and restores
healthy condition. Kemember
iiiSii!?.s Hair Grower
Devine
is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Manl y»a>s. “My family use
Devine s Hair }h
Grower and consider It the best
prepuratlon they ever used.” Mrs. E. C. Burleigh
wife of Governor Burleigh, says “Devine’s Hair

miii*®*

HPr‘^^_

SI

nrm2m»

AMBER SOAPJSfiZ

Because It contains no rosin or poisonous
substance whatever. It makes a lather
unequaled by any other
soap. It softens the skin. I#
is an economical
soap, for it wears to a wafer
without losing its cleansing properties, it is un6d
fihavlnK Hoap. In fact, it is a
iWUlt> wholesome article, desirable in clean,
every
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Wilson & co„ and geo
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The UNION MUTUAL~LIFE IN** “A X™ CO"PAN V has
paid Its
elaims liberally for more
than a
full veneration, and the
safely of
its plan has been
clearly demonstrated by Its own expejience.
Moral: Insure
In the ‘UNION
n
MUTUAL today.
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542

Jeweler

Congress Street,

New Rifles'

$1,000,000.
Par Value of Shares,
(25.
-
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Building.
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House and Office

Bead the opinions of the fol-

lowing gentlemen:

MODEST
Specialty.

Packard
IS

QUEEN!

No. 188

t. •, c

l

J. A. HAYDEN,

Portland ficbool of fetenograpby.
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
i
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

STENOGRAPHER

I

SIHBxchasom 8t., Pobtlaxd, Mb.

ieblfl

8end for circular.

in

Portland, September

r

17 th,

1889.

)
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The

W.

Students are solicited for the next half
year or the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.
Ieb7

dtf

I

EXTRA VAI.CK CALF SHOE.
• 2.25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
*2.00 and *1.75 BOVS’ SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name aud price are not stamps
on bottom.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, BaM*

L.

M.

DOUGLASS.

janllt47S Uengrea. *i.

KNABE

ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

jylh

TUNING TO OKDKH.

New and Second-Hand, which I will sell for less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying au instrument of either kind will please
call and see if 1 am telling the truth.

(Successors to H. L. Paine & Oo.,)
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, ia

No. 858 Commercial Street,

££a#‘E'

Wharf.

*2*®^! 2nd Dowling*.
dry for Collar,
a

Portland,^Me
.operlor laun-

and Cuffs.

Good, sent

Monday night.
NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

erery

dtf

HASKELL & JONES, (gents.
apr2Q

safety.

H.

mr2l

SCANLAN&CO-,
Exchange.Ml, Portland, dtf

30

°

tt

Martin & Pennell Carriages

cheap to close the estate.
i°”a>e
and Cumberland street.
P. K.

wutrtx.

NEW LINK TO

WASHINGTON

and BALTIMORE
VIA

CENTRAL. LI. B. ml NEW JRRNEV,
PHIL*, Sc KKADINn R. R.
•■4 BALTMOBI * OHIO U. B.

Solid Tralm-Ko Triniftri. Ho Extra lire for Fast TR*

ANTHRACITE and BITUMINOUS COALS,

dtt

The
Premium Rates of the
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INsUKtNCEt OMPANV arefliedat the
lowest
point
consistent
with

MUTUAL today.

CO.,

trot laundry.

C

Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland.

BANGOR, BIDOEFORD, GArtOINER, NORWAY, ROCKLAND.
c. miwgon, cwn
ni«„grr.

A. R. WRIGHT &

TWOOTBLY,

OltOAS

No Compnny can safely
offer lower rales on similar terms
and conditions.
HI oral: Insure In the
UNION

for.

COAL.

124 Exchange Street.

»iyo_

furnishing co.,

my2T(ilw__Isaac

I am about closing out my business, and I have
large stock of

WOT. G.

H0USE
ATIt
N^AN
I 111 110U lvHeadquarters,

■ ■

BRANCHES—-AUBURN,

Pianos and Organs,

The sole ageucy of this world renowned instru

HI KIIK IT

eodly

NOTJCE.

a

PIANO!

penter Organ, morris Pianos and Chase Plano
411 of which are too well known
to need any recommendation from ns.

fma.oo
§2.50

gentle

purchases of
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ishings.

Best

“Examine W. L. Douglas’. $2 shoes f
tueu aud ladles.”
FOR SALE BY

we

We also carry In stock the Car-

lathe world. Examine hi.
geniwne hand-sewed shoe.
*.«« HAND-SEWKU WELT SHOE.
3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE.

]

as

Furniture
and
House Furn-

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

M

liberal terms

give

DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
CENTIJEMEN.
..

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL

same

;■

I

REYNOLDS

*

Casco
MARTIN, ExCorner

inay28dlw»

maylO

CO

dim

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent.

Cold

Bonds

OF

TM mover

City

somely

!

I

C.

Cable

Railway Co.,

DUB 1MB.

Interest

Payable

Jan. and July 1, In
Hew Tort.

COUPON AND

SCHEDULE IN KEFliCr MAY 13th.
Trains leave station Central Kailroad of New
Jersey, foot Uberti_St., North Elver. For Wash'“Kton, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, 8.30,
H.OO A. M.: 1.80, 3.80, 8.16, 6.00 P.M.; 13.00
?!ght. SUN^DAY^, 8.80 A.
1.80 2.3<5. 3.15,
6.00 P. M.: 12.00
at A,
For
ulpbt.
7.46,8.80, b.80,11.00 A.M. iL3O2.30.8 15,4,00,
5.00, 6.30, 7.80, P. M.; 13.6o night. SUNDAYS,
8.30 9.30 A. id., 1JO,’
A, 6.00, 8.30. P.
M.; 12.00 night. Tickets and Parlor oar seats can
be procured at all Ticket Offices In Portland, Me.,
and at 211 Washington 8t., Boston. Mass. Baggage can be cheeked to destination. maylSdtf

Philadelphia

3*30:3

The Surplus
UNION
the
of
MUTUAL
LIFE
.INSURANCE
Company has been 8 tearly quadrupled
during the past twelve
Insure

MUTUAL today.

In

Kartern Offices:

Orwell, Vt.—With Vermont In-

vestment and Guarantee Co.: Portland. Me.—Jose
Bldg, us F tr nunge St., Fred E. Klcbards, Director.

The Deoenture Bonds of this company are secured by Bret mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In
cities.
No loan is made
In excess of 50 per cent of appraisers’valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 6 per cent Interest.

growing

08

ExchangeiStreet,

TOItTLANP,

MAINJf.

OFFICE OF FRED E.

UILIHE
JUBILEE

nan rare ani rate trams to an hom-

Kress street,

ing Jubilee tickets.
pro iramme at
may 26

once

Order tickets and Illustrated
of Ira C. Ktockbrldge.
dlw*

I6tti STOCKBRnKiE
City Hall, Friday Mug, Ma|f31,

■ f Ike TKnPl.K HUBTITTK,
Hiss Kstr, Hiss Chandler and Mr. Murray. Tickets 26. 36, 60 cents; now on sale at Stockbrldge's
new

store.myOTdll

HI EC IIAIilC’S

HALL,

Sunday Evening, June 2d.

UCHUUIS.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
We offer snbject to previous
sale, $50,000 Chicago and West
Michigan 5 per cent, bonds, first
mortgage on two hundred and forty-two miles railroad and a general
mortgage on the entire
system of four hundred and eight
miles, issue limited to $12,000 a
mile.

The eight per cent, first mortbonds on the Chicago Si
Lichigan Lake Shore Railroad,

ducing interest charges $15,000
per

annnm.

The earnings of this road which
are
sufficient to pay its fixed
charges and dividends to its

proved
investment to them.

satisfactory

DR. M‘GLYNN
“Ho* to Abolish

Povorty.’'

31 CENTS
AND
Sale of seats at Stockbrldge’s.
may27dtw
IS

SEATS

PBOPBIALS.
T) ho renal a sob cut uhasitb
i
Offlce of Building for Library of CongreM,
146 East Capitol street, W tsblogtoo, D. C., Mar
36, 18«9. Sealed proposals tor furnishing sad
deliver*"- all of the cut granlta required far Ms
frimt. wnfla im-lmllnir th*» durar of fth« roCtind* mt
the Building for the Library ot Coogreas. la Mia
city, will be received at this office until 2 e'eloek.
p. m.. on SATURDAY tbe twenty-atom day oi
June, 1889, and opened Immediately thereafter
In the preaence of bidder*. Tbe granite mast be
of light blul.h gray color and Boo grata. SpeetBeatlons, general Instruction* and condition*, sad
blank forms ot Droposal may be obtained on asBERNARD R. «BBSs,
at this office.
upertntendent and Euitneer. iaay9A-27 28-29

Slleatlon

8Q-81-Jel-4-6-8-ll-lfi-16-28-27.

To Contractors.
hundred
PROPOSALS will be received by Ibe
trustees of Colby University nntll tea o'elowt
SEALED
and twenty seven
miles upon A
m.. Saturday. June 1, 1839, for tbe erection of
which these bonds will soon be- tbe Shannon Observatory and Physical Labralory,
on tbe college grounds, Watervtlle.
Proposal*
come the first mortgage, tends to
will be received Tor tbe whole of tbe wort sad
may be tees
increase the market vaine of this materials. Plans and specification*
and all Information obtained at tbe offlce of Webb
MOiritv.
A Webb, Watervtlle. from May 14 to May Bl.
1880, and at tbe offlce of Stevens A Cobb, ArchiWe offer them at a price which tects,
Portland, from May 22 to May 31 Instant.
will afford the investor an income All proposals are to be left with Edmund y.
Webb, Watervllla. Maine. Tbe proposals will be
of more than five per cent.
at Memorial Hall, at ten
opened June 1.1889,
a. m.
Tbe contract will be awarded to
We also offer, subject to pre- o'clock
lowest
bidder.
Tbe
trustees reserve tbe right
tbe
vious sale, $50,000
Eastern to reject any *ud all proposals.
GEO. D. B. PEPPER,
)
Bailroad Company of Minnesota,
RUSSELL B. SHEPHERD,!
EDMUND F. WEBB,
) WIMSIHIMj
first mortgage, 5 per cent, gold
Watervllie, May 14,18S0.
may Ideodtjuel
bonds, dne 1908, guaranteed principal and interest by the St. Paul Proposals for tfnbststeace, quarMlnnestoa & Manitoba Bailroad,
termaster's and Hospital
at 102 and interest.
Stores.
$50,000 Montana Central, first
Orricn Tbkasi hbk,
)
Eastern Branch, N. H. DTt. 8.. |
mortgage, gold 6’s, dne 1937,
18a*. 1
Tones,
Me.,
May
10,
and
interest
guaranteed principal
Sealed Proposals, subject to usual conditions,
will be reoelved at this offlce until 12 o’clock M.,
by the St. Pant, Minnesota & June
11,1889, for furnishing and delivering st
Manitoba Bailroad at 116 flat.
this Home tbe Subsistence and Quartermaster'.
required lor the Fiscal Year commencing
Stores,
$50,000 Union Pacific, Lincoln
July 1,1889. and ending June 30.1890, consist& Colorado, first mortgage, gold
ing In p>rt of the following, vis.; Teat Coffee,
5’s guaranteed by endorsement, Groceries, Flour, Fresh and Corned Beef, Mutton, Teal, Fresh and Salt Fork, Smoked and
shoulders, Hams, Freeh aad Salt Flab.
principal and interest by the corned
Butter, Cheese, Lard. Onions. Potatoes, Corn,
Union Pacific Bailroad, at 1001.2 Oats,
Shorts, Household Articles, Plumbing Maand interest.
terial. Tobacco and Coal.
$10,000 Bangor and Piscataqsis ▲■4 Proposals will be received
5’s, first mortgage, dne 1913, at
until Jane lSih, 18*9, for Hos105 and interest.
pital Supplies.
one

Schedule giving tbe kind and estimated quanti-

FRED EMIIRDS,
98

ties required, particulars as to conditions to be
observed and terms of contract and payments
will be furnished on application.
JOHN D. ANDERSON, Treasurer

may 11eodlm
ANNUA Bi

Exchange Street,

HIKBTINUe.

Maine Medical Association.

PORTLAND, MAINf.

annual meeting; ot this
beld at City Building,
Portland, on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY, Juno 11.12, 13, 1889.

thirty-seventh
will be
THEassociation,

CHAR. D. SMITH, Secretary

mny90d8w

Becured by the first and only mortgage ot the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horse* under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 43
miles of track in Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by *, first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., new being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse ear lines, and will operate the two systems in connection with each oilier.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

Street,

Portland,

—814__

Me.
4U

$30,000.
Colorado Water Supply Go.,
FIRST

MORTGAGE,

Seven Ter
DUE

the

UNION

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP
The undersigned have this day formed a so
partnership under the Arm name of KlchardsonWallter A Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and
Haines, Richardson
A Co. Office and yard, Brown’s Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.

Cent.

Bonds,

1899.

R. W. WALKER
C. D. RICHARDSON

_

Portland, March 18,1889.mchliOdtf

MEMORIAL,
COMMENCEMENT!,
EXHIBITION,

BBOimilD.

Central Tract Company of New
York, Trustee.

PULLMAN CAM SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.

years.
Moral:

HALL,

TIE QUIT

•1,000,000.00.

COPARTNIUBIP NOTICKi.

Carved Cases by experienced
workmen and offered to
the public at a price
that all can become possessors of a
Packard Organ. We beg to announce that we are the only
authorised agents for
the sale of the Orgaa Inltlalne
and that It will be sold on the

>

j

usual English branches will he taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
Illstorv and English lttora'uro. Instruction in
Latin, French and German by competent teachers.
Classes will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. nolbrook.
Address until Sept. 1st, 17 Gray street; after
Sept. 1st, the Principals will be at home at No.
91 Danfortli St., Portland,
Me,mayldtf

H.

CITY

FOB SALE IN BATH BT

Is without doubt one of the best
Organs made If not
the very best.
Unequalled for volume of sonnd
softness of tone and adaptability for pnbllc or
private use. Finished In hand

myisdim

VP,

tures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City!
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.

Brunswick, Me.

WOW BALK IN BANGOR BT

F.

THURSDAY EVEMYG, HAY

lake steamer ”1. P. Shaw,” Long wharf, foot o(
Exchange street at 7.30 p. m.
“®“nd Trip Tickets, iucliidiog Dance, 35 cents.
dit

J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Randall, Vlce-Prest.
Uko. F. Putnam, Treas. C. K. BU9H, idVlce-Pres
F. C. Worn all. Secretary.

WIKI. M. PENNELL,
Box 108,

t. W. WEEK 8 aid D. E. PIERCE.

Middle Street.

POUT ..AND, in.

and Bay School
FOR GIRLS,

__

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR,

___eodtf

M$A. I Saww.537 Congress St. Portland, Me
MR. & MRS. JOHN i. BELLOWS

For prospectus tbe full text, of Pr t Robinson's
report and any other Information address

—THE—

_

HARRISON M. DAVIS,

Reference Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
8chool of Oratory.

c

Congress St., Portland,

Slven

Literature.
a

PRICK LIST OR APPLICATION.

DR.

____may25d^wtjun30

ALICE C.

899j£

Also Town Lots for Sale.

REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as In
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-fifths or the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
{stance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad oue 2 cent
stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation iree,
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
seol4tf

PAID

CAPITAL.,

The addition of

in Alabama.

$14.00 PER SHARE.

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

for admission to
1h'x4.MiMATION8
JCi will be held at the CleavelaDd LectureCollege
Boom,
Massachusetts Hall, on FRIDAY and 8ATURand 29th, and on FRIDAY and
Junj28th
oAfUBDAY, September 13th and 14th, beginning
each day at 8.30 a. m. All candidates must be
present on Friday morning.
WILLIAM DeW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick, May 24tb, 3 889.

Greenwood Garden,

No. 501 Oelaware Street, Kansas City, Mo.

stockholders, are constantly inA developed property, earning creasing.
Seme $200,000 of these bonds
a dividend owned and managed
have been held by sayings banks
of Maine for several years, and
by Northern men. Undoubtedly have
a most

the most wonderful

First Grand Ball at

Loan and Trust Go.,

September first of the
year, which will strengthen the fire per cent,
bonds we
offer, by adding one hnndred and
twenty seven miles road to its
first mortgage security, and re-

J. C. KIBBEY, Treasurer.
J. H. PLUMMEB, Gen Manager.

Capital,

O. M.O. B’s.

NATIONAL

present

Iron faraace and farther derelopmeat
of the property, 8,000 shares of the
stock are offered for sale.
Price for
the present,

STORE OPEN EVENING.

Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks, Commercial Paper and other
nvest mints.aprSOTATStf

mature

8. F. SMITH, President.

Blufften U sitaated la the northeastern part of Alabama, on the main
line ot the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Goorgla Railroad.
For the purpose of building a coke

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

nix,

Sage

BUMNKM CABO*.

Bowdoin College.

N. M.-S.k lor the

g. shaw &

a

FRED R. FARRIN6T0N,

$24, $27, $30

dOm

(GimTIOSAI,

do all tl.Iitis etalmed for it the
members of our famllv all use It.”
I'M ««le by oil
»5 ctau
per

Bluffton,

_

will

'•■•■■jiKi’.ii..

lovers of out-door sport, who desire
garment for this purpose.

No. 547 Congress Street.

X3NT HUE

Grower

codim

People, Boarding

pair of

litlLlPIiAlMllM ABLE

checks, are particularly pleasing to bicyclists, tennis players, yachtsmen and! all

ALL WATCHES WARRANTED FOR TWO
YEARS.

^*E SIDEWALK CLOCK.

COMPANY,

Hr. Facklnthol, expert for the Cooper Hewitt
Iron Co., ef New York, says “of all ore deposits I
erer saw this is the greatest."
Prof. Kobinsoa et Bowdoln College, after a recent visit te Blulton and haring mads analyses
of the ore, says “I hare no hesitation In saying
that Blufftoa contains a practically unlimited
supply of ore suitable for making good Iron and Is
exceedingly favorably located for mining.”
The Crltloo Furnace of Chattanooga, one of the
best coke Iron furnaces In the South, uses
some fifty tons daily ef this ore and tbelr testimony Is, that It Is of the best quality and tbelr
orders are constantly calling lor larger quantities.

WATCHES.

-WILL OPEN A-

tyOme ftize narrowrr|can be wora.^ J
No tacks. wax or nails to discomfit tbe wearer.
Never crack or break away from tbe sole.
Retain their original shape.

....

I carry a large and varied assortment of
Flannel Shirts, in all grades.
My line of
French Flannels
and silk strlpss and

Cost.

WALTHAM and ELGIN

by all absolutely

and

Mdtjm

FLANNEL SHIRTS!

__

BOTNTON,

LAND,

•

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
No* 665

THE

BLUFFTON

new

Bargains ir>
D1AMOIDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SIL-

S8

Streets

_(ltl

_

case

Great

Ladies’ Solid Gold Waltham and Elgin
Watches, ... $20, $22,
Gentlemen’s Solid Silrer Waltham and Elgin Watches,
Waltham and Blgin Solid Nickel Watches,.

Cor. Middle and Exchange
my IS

yard.

of Colored Henrietta Dress Goods, SO inches wide, In all the
shades, at 2S cents a yard.
1 case of All Wool Serge, 42 inches wide, at SI cents a yard, reduced
front SO cents.
1 case of nixed and Plaid Snit ngs at 30 cents a
yard, former price
42 cents.
lOO pieces of Silk Plush at 47 cents a yard.
1,000 yards Remnants of Satins at 2S cents a yard,
rth SO cents
from the piece.
100 pieces best English Sileslas at IS 1*3 cents a
yard.

—

Woodbory&Moolton
FRED E. rTcHARDS,
BANKERS,

yard.

EXTRA BARGAINS FOR THIRTY RAYS.

Congress Street, Under C. A. R. Hall.

For sal. by

dtf

_____Bod&wiynrm

Delsarte Expression

the Perfection of Foot
Dress.

Cts.,

For sale by Swasey, Lamson & Co„ Portland, Me.

SHOE,

Positively

Cts.,

IpIWeIXiMHeWmJiMrrt A

Elocution and

riperior in
ntvle, comport
AND KCOMOMV.

8

___

3 DEERINC PLACE.

ADJUSTABLE

6 1.4

Shine’s New York Store.

ARE IN LOVE WITH THE

TAYLOR

DIFFERENT DATES.

20 pieces of Plaids and Stripes at SO cents a yard.
3S pieces of India Twills and Henriettas: these goods are AH Wool
and 40 inches wide, and are worth 7* cents; oar cut prise Is SO

teb2a___M&Th&wnrmly

may9

Me.
Portland, dtf

SO pieces of new Tricots, All Wool and 40 inches wide, at SO coats a

WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

____

SWAS tc BARRETT,

CUT PRICES IN DRESS GOODS
Ore & Furnace

i

VER AMD PLATED WARE.
Our Entire Stock to be Sold,
Regardless of

We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

184 Middle Street,
marll

OlfFKKM FOB SALK

6 per cent. Debenture Bonds ot the romnsnv •
Investment for Havings Banks comP»ny, a
legal
7 per cent. First Mortgage Loans on1 real ««.
re“ **"
tate In the best sections of Kansas
7 percent. Id-year Bonds of the Arizona
lmprovement Co., secured by Irrigated lands and
water rights and guaranteed by the MartcoHa
Trust Co.
Capital, 1100,000; surplus,
8 per cent. First Mortgage Real Estate Loans ot
tbe Maricopa Loan and Trust Company, of Fhca-

THE SEASON

-BY THB-

Incorporated under the Laws ot ttie'Slite ot Missouri

Doe 1891.

Maturing at

mj28

the muscular System; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the kern edge at appetite!
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human frame
These are “facta " admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY
1
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.
Prepared only by THOS. BEKC'HAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Bold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN A CO., 36S and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole
Agents for the United States, who, (If yonr druggist does not keep them,)

mai7

UNITED STATES 4 1-2’S

dress in

X. John Little 6c Co.

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED UVER;
will
wonders
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:—« few
the Vital Organs Strenothenlnc
work

one

per yard. Less than half Price. For ladies’ wrappers
and children’s hot weather dresses, we recommend them, see display in window.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach. Sick Headache, 6lddlneas,
Fulness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Hoot, Lose ol
Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costlvenea, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sloop. Frightful
*"d *11 Norvout and Trembling Sensations. Ac. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer fa earnestly invited to try one Box of these

doses

Ooly

IU

feSfPI LLS&&*

physical

laying

South has repaired the ravages of a
terribly
destructive war and advanced to a
plane of

5 Cts.,

iieCHAI^

UTERINE PAINS

Memorial Day.
Today will be observed In Portland with
ceremonies of more than usual interest.
Each Memorial Day, as it comes
around, Is
farther from the great sacrifices it commemorates, but seems to gather interest and respect in inverse ratio as the survivors and
other reminders of the war become fewer.
In addition to this, Portland people this year
will feel a special interest in the
day on
which the corner stone of the long hoped for
and long striven for monument, is to be laid.
That monument is the result of long and arduous endeavor on the part of the public
spirited people of this city; and this occa-

Washington and Chattanooga.
twenty-five years of freedom this part of

A l»OUI

inhUnotlons,

'And Weakness
instantly relieved by
the Cuticurn Ami-Pain
Plaster, a
Antidote to Pain, Inflammation
-JP and Weakness. A new, most agreeable, Instantaneous and infallible pain kfillug
plaster, especially adapted to relieve female
pains and weaknesses. Vastly superior to all
At all druggists, 25
five
for (1.00; or. postage free, of Pottf.r cents;
Drug and

days.

tween

sent by express paid on receipt of prioe.

Price. $1.00; Six Bottles. $5.00.

and expresses them
The Card ual is fit to rank beside the freely.
Grand
Old Man in point of robust intellect and
good
condition at eighty. The secret of
his green old ago is temperance. At the
Koyal Academy dinner the other evening he
ate a crust of bread and drank a
glass of
water, while the other social, literary,
political and artistic magnates went through
the twenty courses and the dozen wines.
The three electrical machines with which
the state of New York will execute the
murderers will cost #8,100. They will do
their work very expeditiously, inasmuch as
the death stroke is administered in the 150th
part of a second, too soon for a man to know
what kilied him or to feel any pain. A
current of 1,000 volts will be used, which is
just five times as many as are required.
And although it takes only the 150th part of
a second for
the current to kill a man, it
will be kept on from fifteen to thirty
seconds,
to do the work absolutely beyond peradveuture and to prevent reflex action
which follows the rigidity resulting from
first application of the electric current.
Funeral
street
cars
for a railway at

But tills will never do. Catarrh must be met at
every stage and combatted with all our might. In
many cases the disease has assumed dangerous
symptoms. The bones and cartilage of tbe nose tbe
organs of hearing, of seeing and of tasting so affected as to be useless, the uvula so
elongated, the
throat so Inflamed and Irritated as to produce a
constant and distressing cough.
Sanford’s Radical Cube meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the
most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent in
curing, safe, economical and never failing.
Each package contains one bottle of the Radical Cuke, one box Catakbhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler with treatise; price, *1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

compariof tiie figures of the catches in four
years. In 1885 the catch amounted to 359,943 barrels; in 1886 to
79,998; in 1887 to 88,382; in 1888 to 48,205. Tbe size of the catch
in 1889 is one of the secrets of tbe
ocean, over
which the fishermen are very anxious these

m

or

great discount.
each piece.

PIQUE! PIQUE! PIQUE!

SUFFER WITH BLOOD DISEASES.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,

-

6 3-4“
“
50

COMMENCE THIS MORNING.

IS WORTHY OF THE CONFIDENCE OF ALL WHO

aud

liatives.

son

l.
--r.--*

male

home market.
Cardinal Manning, who recently
sang the
praises of John Wesley in an address in
is
the
most popular Catholic clergyKondon,
man in England.
He is highly democratic

Catarrh to

tive

observance, worthy the occasion,

and his

Catarrh In its destructive force stands next to
and undoubtedly leads on to
It Is
consumption.
therefore singular that those afflicted with this
fearful disease should not make It the
object of
their lives to rid themselves of It.
Deceptive reme"dies concocted by Ignorant pretenders to medical
knowledge have weakened the confidence of the
great majority of sufferers lu all advertised remedies. They become resigned to a life of
misery
rather than torture themselves with doubtful
pal-

When the New England supply began to
fail, three men were sent to Ireland by boston firms, who, chartering steamers in England, went around the Irish coast picking up
mackerel, whieh they conveyed to Liverpool,
salted and exported to this country. Much
of the curing had to be entrusted to the na-

an/I (han/in

him

INGALLS’ VIGORINE

female entourage was £2000.
Bishop Keane’s proposed wholesale importation of foreign professors for the pew
Koman Catholic university at Washington
will invite an application of the alien contract labor law. If an imported Episcopal
clergyman is amenable to that law, the Catholic professors can hardly escape, and the
American Catholic clergy who are disturbed
that the bishop should pass them by, can
here find a defense for home labor and the

shelves for the coffins. The cars are intended to convey bodies, with the
mourners,
to tlie different cemeteries. This practice is
adopted in the city of Mexico and in some
cities of Central America. The
only parallel among northern nations is said to be the
dead train which leaves the Garedu Nnrd
m X ans, at o o'ciock
every morning, carrying the bodies of paupers and unrecognized
persons from tne morgue.

development

sion of tbe

The Shall is to stay at Buckingham Palace
as the guest of the Queen during his visit to
Londou. Wnen the Shah was quartered a*
Buckingham Palace in 1873 the cost of cleaning and redecorating the apartments which

-

“

NorthernBankingCo.
Loan^aud

-AND-

GREATEST BARGAIN YET! PORTLAND 68.

-V.

mnjuiuj

ple, jwith passion flowers painted on the
sides.
Ihe windows are of French plate
glass. The seats, folding up against the
sides, are upholstered in black plush and the
window curtains are of black cloth trimmed
with gold cord. In the forward end of the
car is an alter, with silver cross and
candelabra, while on either sidp of the alter are
stained glass windows. The interior of the
car Is finished in white and
gold. The metal
work is nickle-plated. On tb« roof nine
sable
large
plumes are placed. The other
cars are simpler and
plainer in design, the
third-class car having merely a row of

the

never

thereby,

the

-

-

11

10
5

m

some serious itnd perhaps incurable disease may result.
There is no more
frequent and prolific source of illness than a neglected state or impurity of
the blood. Tills vital fluid makes up the substance of the body as it circulates through every part and every organ; if the blood becomes impure,
poisoned, or contaminated in any way Troin Constipation. Biliousness, or
any other cause, some especially weak organ must soon become diseased
whole system may suffer in consequence. Never neglect to cleanse the blood.

Buenos Ayres have lately been made by a
Philadelphia firm. They are first, second,
and third class. The body of the first-class
car is painted a rich black, toned with
pur-

The evidence of the surgeons who examined tbe body of Bishop, the mind reader,
given at the coroner’s Inquest shows that
Bishop had been suffering from Bright's disease, and also that the blood vessels of the
uram were

limit

or

20

Ladies' Underwear at half price. Closing out Dress
Goods at half Price.
r

Or

The German government, among other
socialistic and paternalistic functions assumed, is now engaged in the business of insuring old aud invalid workmen. This Is by
a recent act of the Reichstag,
adopted by tiie
□

Black Silks at

1890 aod 1891

“

FOREIGN MANUFACTURERS1 8AMPLES

WILL CAUSE

Pimples, Boils, Blotches,
Ulcers, Festering Sores, Scrofulous
Swellings, Abcesses, Tumors,
Blood Humors and Rashes,

ridiculously Inadequate.'

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s

15 cents

-

ASH SKTIK STB.

DPeSToF

State of Maine 6's
Doe

Enormous Satine Sale at
32 inch Fine Ginghams
Toile du Nord Ginghams
Challie Delaines
Yard wide Batiste
$1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Silks

Soft healthful skin.

a

PERSONAL

BONDS WANTED.

TURNER BROS.

Briglfc jlearcomplexion

[Boston Journal.]
It cannot but excite regret on the part of
the thoughtful citizen that inasmuch as twice
within

E X CITE M ENT

VIIUXCUL.

Doe Jane and October 1889.

HOW WE ARE PLACED.

terizes

FINANCIAL.

AT

CURRENT COMMENT.

ing unsteady.

miaCHIiLAlfBOVS.

eonstructwd and natural

water

And all Festival Day Music can certainly be
procured of IHUem Compnnj/.
8en<rifreely'for
fists, descriptions and advice.

Octavo Music.
We cannot too
strongly recommend our
Octavo Pieces, 6000 In number.
All are most

carefully selected, as containing the best
Antbems, Glees, Chorines, yuartets and Sacred
Selections. More expensive to publish than
sheet music, we still sell them for the low price
of 5 to 10 cents each.

osouraes

section) for purposes
fJPPy.lp
li'rlgstlnx
lands, thereby nsurtng successful crops
always;
tor supplying cities and b wns
along Its. line with
water

for d. mestl* uses, for fire protection, and
for manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful If a
more compreh, uslve or valuable chart<w Is owned
by any similar cotupauy In the West.
The company has cash In Treasury, and Is
backed by strong capitalists In this etty and
elsewhere.
We offer the above $80,000 bonds at 108 and
Interest.

H.
M. PAYSON ft CO.
apr8o
dtf

daily

per month,

“

“

“

“

»1.W
2.09
2. SO
-lft
.1*

Customers can commence taking lee at any Urn*
they desire, and delivery will be eondntMd until
notice to stop la received at tbe offlce.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the offlce. will be entitled to a proper red net ton
We particularly request our customer, to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the lee: complaints for carelessness or any other causa. If
made at the office, will bo attended to promptly.

Clark & Chaplin lea Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

School Teachers

find numerous Concert and Exhibition
our well made School
Hong Collections
which some of the newest an “Vain*
Vale*.,’’ (50 cts., $4.80 dor.) “Children's
Mehaal Haags," (86 cts,, $8.60 dor) “Kindergarten aad Primary School s.agi,"
(80 cts.. $8.00 dor.) and “Haags aad Usan
far Little Oars,” ($8.00).

will

Lihbjr&Co.,
Thomas 8. Phinnay.

Songs In
of

•pi__

Books for Social Singing.

have many effective Songs and Choruses, as
“College Bangs,'* (60 cts.) “ War Haaga,"
(60 cts.) “J a Sure sad Plsatallaa Beags,”
(30 eta) “Aasericaa (Male Chair,” ($1.)
“Temperance Mallying Haags,** (86 cts.)
“Memorial Day Haaga aad Hymns," (86

cts.)

OLIVES DITSOIi COlfAlU,
BOSTOS.

apr!8_

TSATtl

FRAZER GREASE
Bf IT

IN THK WOMLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any otl^r brand
Not effected by heat. «BT THK 44KHCIHM.
merchants aad

n\ay4_

Dsalsrs tleaerally.
»0<t*wll>

Policies #1 lh« UNION
INHUKANC®
LI I''!
mUVUAL
T.>e

►
COIKI'ANVare of
rights to all the
wrnte??lt*n,prto?
Ter (th®
source of
that It I» tare

onlI
of

10 lbs.
lft “
20
SO M
100“

By the cake, 20c per 100 the.

ANNIVERSARY,

FOB SAL* BT

°Lth,®®®
,5*r® *>•*■ uken
New
v.Vk l^t o?1, In ,Maln®' NewandHampshire,
Trust I ns t It u
tk.a®4 “ther careful Investors.
controls some SO
mllM*nit2.,SP5?,,.®7,“Ja,,<l
muet
of

Prices for Families and
Offices:

•

well

distributed,

a fair average
be seriously
mortality, and cunnot
affected by epidemics.
Insure In the UNION
moral:

MUTUAL

today._

VIETH’S HOTEL,

240Tremont St.,

Boston.

Restaurant and Cate unsurpassed. Central to
all points of Interest, principal stores and places
of amusement. Parcel room free. Horse ears to
all potuts pass the door.
HKHHY r. rlBTB, Proprietor.

myl7

dt)yl8

L VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
BOTTOM, Ham

883 Harriioa Am.
l»b*

eodly

SrilWII^WATKK.

The water from the celebrated flaw
■It Sprier* eonstantlj oa hand. Order*
Cerreapeadeeee »ellc-

^romptljnlled.

THE SUMMIT SPElflOS 10.

R. STANLEY A SON,
41* ImMnM.
dll

t|,*u.
•prie

jteB*SSH«Vir.5S;

SS?SSiJEf5BSi£.fSa^
wad a
large
lililllllltS'N,

tarplat

Moral:—laeure la
MUTUAL today.

(he

over

all

UNION

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 80.
MAINE TOWNS.
Cray.
The graBS in this vicinity Is looking finely,
and without drawbacks the crop will be

The Music Lesson:
Mrs. R.—Why, Professor, whst is the matter?
Professor Von Splelen (angrily)-Madame, I
spend von hour und von half dls morning to exblaln to der yonng lady vot is der difference between von whole rest und von half rest, uad she
still take der half rest ven I say der whole rest I
Mrs. R.-Klsle, I am surprised! Why don't you
do as lie professor tells you? You know 3you
hare plenty of time."—life.

Miss Bessie Cummings picked ripe field
strawberries on the 25th Inst, which Is remarkable for thl s section. Green blueberries
are very plenty here.
Rev. F. P. wormwood delivered a sermon
before the George F. Shepley Post ef G. A.
R., at the Free Baptist church on the 25th
Inst. There was a full attendance of the
Post and ladies relief.
There was a slight frost Sunday night.
Mr. Henry C. Doughty has been appointed
agent for this section of the Wm. Deertng
mowers, reapers and binders. This mowing
machine has points that are superior to all
others, and farmers should Investigate
before
‘
^
purchasing elsewhere.

NewlYork Central.108%
New.York, Chicago a St. Louis.. 16%
do pref. 69
Ohio & Miss. 22%
Ont. & Western... 17%
Oregon Trans-Cont'l. 84%
Pacific Mail.. 87 Vi
Pullman Palace. 188%

little girl who had taken' her first dancing
leason approached her father and gravely in-

47
Rock Island. 100%
St Louisa San Frau. 28%
do pref. 61%

DMT

MILLS.

C. E. Libby Is making quite a
change In
his house by putting on a
store, he has one
of the best locations In the
neighborhood.
Hon. Samuel Mayatt of St. Paul.
Minn., is
In town.
^ad a reunion Sunday at
a7Ti.e.«orrills
\\ est Gloucester cemetery by the
graves of
their grandparents.

Cape Elizabeth.
Oasis Commandery order of the society of
the G. C., will hold a festival and fair at the
Turner’s island school house on the two last
days of this month and the first day of June.
Refreshments will be served and the small
admission fee of ten cents will be charged.
The elegan t and costly chair lately presented the knightville lodge of this order, will
be raffled off during the fair, all the chanees
one hundred In number, having been sold
some time ago.
The sharp frost of Sunday and Tuesday
nights did considerable damage to early com,
beans and potatoes In some sections of the
fnnrn
VUn hoar flint Xntnt.,.,..
£9
.3

Carter’sflron

A

quired :
"Papa, what part Is the verge?"
“The verge? Why, the edge or side. Why do

lniPAr

Parlv in IhA

waaIt tliArA

urn a

a drop In Corn and Oats, and buyers still have the
advantage. Pork and Lard are unchanged and a
steady tone Is manifested. Western packing reI turns aggregate £30,000 bogs for tbs week,
I against £43,000 last week, and 100,000 for tbe
corresponding tie last year. Dry lish of all kinds
All of the soldiers’ graves in the several
In better supply and more active.
Quite a sharp
cemeteries In this town have been properly
advance will be noticed in most grades of Momarked with miniature flags preparatory to
decorating them with flowers today. Over lasses, and it Is said boiling Molasses Is fully 10c
two hundred such banners may be counted
above prices quoted a year ago; stock In tbe lour
in the various burial places of the comrades.
ports at latest dates was 2633 hogsheads against
are prevalent in Knlghtvil le,
,1.. ,®eas|es
4712 hogsheads in 1888 and 6064 hogsheads in
the chi Wren in six different families
sick of this distemper at this writing. being 1887. Sugar is firm and prices have advanced;
tbe stock of raw In tbe four ports at latest dates
Bridgton.
was 19,708 tons, against 12 / 392 tons In 1888
Memorial Day will be observed here in the
and 123,014 tons In 1887. Balsins firm. Csffee
asual manner. Detachments from Farragut quiet and steady. Teas firm with fatr demand. We
Post, G. A. R., will visit and decorate the quote Peas at 1 30®2 00 a bush, string Beans at
1 6< ®3 00; Cabbvges l Bo®2 26 a bbl; Strawbergraves of soldiers in the different cemeteries
ries 10@12c by the crate; Cucumbers 4 to 9c cts
In town. In the
...

evening

—..

...

address will be
given at the Methodist church by Rev. E. P.
Eastman of South Bridgton. The pastors of
churches in the village will also assist in the
services. Last Sunday a fine memorial sermon was delivered at the Baptist church
by
Rev. Mr. Osgood. The Grand Army Post
was present with full ranks and the house
was

an

crowded.

The Bowdoin Glee Club has been engaged

for the graduation concert of Bridgton High
school, on the evening of Jane 14th. It Is
also expected that a quartette of the club
will be present and sing at the
graduation

exercises during the afternoon.
A. W. Goodwin Jt Co., dealers in hardware
have sold their stock of goods, ect., to Mr.
Daniel Burrows of Providence, R. I.
Dr. N. P. Potter has been quite ill and confined to his room for several days.
A light frost in this vicinity Tuesday night.
Mr. A. E. Chase, of the Sophomore class,
Bates College, is at his home in Bridgton.
Pownal.
The Sabbath school of the First Parish
Congregational church reorganized at their
last meeting and elected the following list of
officers for the present year:
Superintendent—Bev. T. C. Richards.
Assistant Superintendent— Deacon C. B. Mer-

rill.

and Librarian—George B. Merrill.
Treasurer—Miss Charlotte O. Noyes.
Preparations are in progress for a very
pleasant observance of Children’s Sabbath,
on June 9tb, and all in this community who
are not specially connected with any other
church for the day are cordially invited to
unite with us in makiDg this a happy occasion for the little ones.
Augustus Kenny and wife from Paris have
been visiting friends in town for several
Sec.

days.

There was a slight frost in this vicinity on
Sunday night but no serious damage was occasioned by It. Grass and grain are looking

The fruit trees have been
fall of Dlossoms for the off year.

finely.

unusually

apiece.

Flour.
Grain.
and
HMxdCorn. 4644047
grades. 3 8604 60 Corn, bag lots.. .49060
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..47048
XX Spring..4 6006 00 Oats,|car lots
36037
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
40041
Wheats.6 0006 26, Cotton Seed,
I car lots.. 26 00026 60
Mich, straight
roller
64405 26: do bag 26 00047 00
clear do.... 6 0 -®&44lSack’dBr’n
stone ground 4 7606 00! car lots, .16 60017 76
St Louis st'gt
I do bag. ..18 0001910
roller. 6 2i®6 60iMlddlin*s, 19 00021 00
6 00g6 26 do bag lota,20 00022 00
clear do
I
Winter Wheat
Patents
$64485441
Provisions.
-Pork—
Fish.
Backs ...16 50016 00
Cod, prqtlLargeShore* 0004 251 Clear ....16 00®16 60
Large Banks 2604 00 Short ctslt 00016 60
Small.3 0003 60 BeefPollock.2 6003 76! Ex Mess, 8 7609 25
9 0009 50
Haddock.2 0002 60: Plate....
Ex Plate, 9 76010 26
Hake.2 0002 26
iLardHerring
7
Scaled IP bx... 200261 Tubs V lb
08
7
No 1. 140181 .Tierces..
08
I Pails. 74401044
Mackerel IP bblShorels.00 00000 00 Hams 9 tfc 11V.011V.
Shore 2s.00 00000 00: do coveredl24401344
Med.3s.$18 0002000
011
*00000 OO1 KeroseneLarge
Port. Bef. Pet.744
Produce.
I Pratt’s ast’i.vbbl. 1144
Cranberries—
Jerseys 2 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 1144
Pea Beans... 1 9002 00! Llgonia. 9
Medium. ...1 8602 ooi
German mdl 7601 80iCentenuial. 9
Yellow Eyes.3 2503 &0i
Raisins.
_

Superfine
low

..

...

..

Swt Potatoes—
4

2 0033 00

scatel—

6004 75 London Lay’r 2 85 43 50

Potatoes.bus
36060clOndura Lay 8 Cw84»c
Onions In bbls
Valencia.
70744
Bermuda.ctel 2001261
Suear
9
Turkeys
1902U|granulated *» It
Chickens.1802OIExtraC. 844
Fowls.168171
Seeds.
Geese
00000 Bed Top....S3 00®3 26
Ducks.000181 Timothy Seedl 7091 85
! Clover.
944014*
Apples.
Bu'setsl..... 2 2C02 761
C heese.
...

os uiuun

••

a n

Evaporated 4?tt6%*7c N.V. factory 10%®12%
iSage.14 *14%
1

Butter.
Lemons.
icreamery#> lb. .20*21
Palermo.4 60*6 oOiGiltEdge Ver ...19820
Messina.6 00*6 OOlChoice.18*20
IGood.17*19
Malagers....
_

Sherman Mills.
THE SEASON IN

We have had

spring

for

an

AROOSTOOK.

exceptionally favorable

the

seed time, and it has been
well improved.
A large breadth of crops
has been put in, and many farmers have already closed. Rain is much needed to start
the grass and all other kind of crops to

growing.
Mrs. Navilla Parker, widow of the late
Alonzo J. Parker of this town, fell down a
uigiin

ui

ovuik o

snow

muiouaj,

iovciT

iuf) icij

serious, if not fatal injuries, about the head
and shoulders. Her age is 50 years.
Very interesting ana impressive memorial
services were held under the auspices of Asbury Caldwell Post, G. A. R., at the Congregational cburcb, conducted by Rev. I. C.
The sermon was able and inRumpus.
structive, and the singing excellent. The
pulpit platform was beautifully decorated
with plants and cut flowers. About thirty
veterans were present.

'Store.16*18

Oranges.

Florida.
i
Eggs.
6 60*8 001 Eastern
Valencia
16*16
Messina and
I Cana& Western 'i6®16
Palermopbx.4 60*6 00'Llmed.
imports.
WESTPORT,N8. Schr James Beckwith—6200
live lobsters 820 dz eggs to W S Trefethen.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND May 29 18^9
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
land 69 cars miscellaneous merchandise; |tor con
nectlng roads 187 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
_

Qrain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR OF TRADE.

Tuesday's quotations.
WHIST.

Opening..
Highest.

Lowest.

Boston Proposal:
Mr. Beaconstreet—I presume, Miss Tremont,
you are cognizant of tbe continuation of the symposiums of the Interrogatory, “Is Marriage a
Failure?” and I beg the privilege of testing tbe
question with you.
Miss Tremont—Since the only way to understanding^ embark In the experiment, 1 will relinquish my individual freedom aud genealogical
cognomen to Immolate my Identity on the altar of

Opening..'.....
Highest

..

Lowest..

YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

they've got
don’t like his style!
last
average
year? Do you renew

man

out

I

member?
Field—I don’t know what bis playing average
was, but be has a record of having accepted 982
chances out of 1900 to pose for the grand stand.

Pretty good, eh?

A woman who Is weak, nervous and
who has cold hands and feet cannot feel and act like a well person, darter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

sleepless, and

Jones—There
only
periods in a man’s
life when be is greatly Interested in bis personal
are

two

appearance.
Smith—When do they occur?
Jones—One is at twenty when be watches the
hair coming out on bis upper Up, and the other Is
at forty, when he watches the hair coming out on
the top of his head.

Clear the Way
Without loss of time when tbe Intestinal caual
blocked by reason of constipation, chronic of
temporary. 11 should be borne In mind that this
ailment Is prone to become lasting and obstinate,
and breed other and worse complaints. Hosteltor’s Stomach Bitters Is the precise remedy to remove
the obstruction effectually but without
the bowels, a conseor weakening
always to be apprehended from the use of
violent laxatives, which are among the moat pernicious of the cheap nostrums swallowed by the
credulous and misinformed. The flat of experience, and of the medical fraternity, sanction the
claims of this standard
aperient. Not only as a
source of relief aud
permanent regularity to the
bowels, liver .and stomach, but as a means of
remedying and preventing kidney and biadd
troubles, and fever and ague, it is without a peer.

dreuchtng
quence

Angelina—You seem depressed. Didn’t you
a pleasant time at the
dinner?
Edwin—Oh, pretty well. Bosse was In the chair
Pra‘“<1 *™»body’s work this
Angelina—Oh, I’m glad! At laet he Is beginto look upon you as a
rtval-and as Ms
ning
have

thiamine0

only

When

Baby

waa

sick,

we

July.
33%
34%
33%
34%

83%
88%
33%
33%

*'*y.
21%
21%
21%
21%

Opening....
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

C. D. Fredricks, tbe well-known photographer,
770 Broadway, N. Y., says:
I have been using allcock’s Porous Plasters for 20 years, and found them one of the
best of family medicines. Briefly summing up
my experience, I say that when placed on tbs
small of the back Allcock’s Plasters fill tbe
body with nervous energy, and thus cure fatigue,
brain exhaustion, debility and kidney difficulties. For women and children I have found them
Invaluable. They never Irritate the skin or cause
the slightest pain, but cure sors throat, coughs,
colds, pains in side, back, or chest. Indigestion
and bowel complaints.

his

June
33%
33%
33%
33%

78%

79

gave her

Caetoibi,
When she wae a Child, she cried for
Castorls,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla

The Human Form Divine:!
New Customer—By the way, Isn’t your name
Flax mao?
Tailor—Yes, sir.
New Customer—Any descendant of the great
Flaxman?”
Tailor—Most likely, sir; as all our family have
been In the tailoring line I
A Cure of Catarrh
In the bead, as well as of all bronchial, throat and
nog diseases, If taken In time, Is effected by usng Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery or
money paid for It will be promptly returned.
A more pleasant physio
You never will And
Than Pierce’s small "PelletB,”
The Purgative kind.

Highest.

Lowest

Closing.

May.
78%
68%
78%

78%

July.

June.
79%
79%

77

77%
76%

78

78

76%

CORN.

May.
83%
83%
Lowest. 88%
Closing. 33%

Opening.
Highest.

June.
33%
S8%
88%
38%

June.

84%
34%

34

84%

OA1S.

May.
Opening. 21%
Highest. 21%
l

owest...

21%

Closing. 21%
Portland

Daily

Press Stock List.

Corrected by 8wan & Barbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Far Value, Bid.
Descriptions.
146
Canal National Bank.loo 143
136
Casco Nat. Bank. .100 133
First National Bank.100 106
110
46
46
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
120
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 118
132
National Traders’ Bank.100 180
96
Portland Company.
loo
80
Portland Gas Company. 60
86
BONDS.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889.100
1G0%
Portland City UBMunicip’l variouslOO
116
Portland City 6«, R. R. aid 1007...124
126
Portland Citv Funding 4s.101%
102%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
106
Bath City 6s R. H. aid various.... 101
108
116
Baugor City 8s. long R. BJ alp.... 118

Bangor City 6s,long Municipal ...122
Belfast City 6», R. R. aid.108
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 102

12*

H.lExpress

61%

112

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stock! are received

dally:

Maine Mtate 6s. 1889.100%
Bates Manuf'g Co.
12R
Androscoggin ;MlUs.138% 4t 142%
New York and New England Kallroad
46%
...

Doprei

Atcli. Topeka ami Santa Fe Kallroad
45%
Mexican Central. 14%
C. B & Q. *102%
Flint & Fere Marpuette IKailroad coin
29%
98
Mopref. |
...

Bell

Telephone.248

188
Boston A Maine K
.Old Colony Kallroad. 176
Wisconsin Centra!.
18%
Wisconsin Central prelerred. 45
Onion Pacific. 61%
Boston;* Albany.218%
Eastern! nrnf.
California Southern. 19%
Eastern Kallroad. 91%

•fix-dividend.

_

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NKW YOKE. May 29 1889.—Money has been
from
1% to 2 percent.; last loan at
easy ranging
Prime mercantile paper at 4% <y
2 closing 2.
Jit. Government bonds are dull, but steady to
Kallroad bonds fairly active and firm. The
firm
stock market closed heavy to weak at little better
than lowest prices.
Tbe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 268.400 shares.
roe following are to-day's quotations of Government securities:
United States ..
New 4s, ..’ 29
New 48, coup. .,29
New 4%s, ...
New 4%s, coup.iiri
Central Pacific lsts.
Denver * K. G. lsts.I}.**

Kansas] Pacific Consols.
Kansas Pacific lits.....116%
The following are tne closing qoutatlons ol
stocks:
May 28 May 19
Adams Express.149
149
Am. Express.117%
118
Central Pacific..
s«
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.... 104%
104
Delaware & Hudson Canali < o...,189%
18»%
Delaware,l.seka & Western....143%
143%
Denver & Klo Grande. 1714
17

Erie.26
Erie Ipref. 70
Illinois Central.116%
Ind. Bloom * West.
ay2

28%

70%

117%
9%

99%

21%
6i%
90%

91

,.

16%
28%

«7%

26a»

10%
74%

143
t.2
8
11 Vs
142
43
90

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKE, May 29. 1889-The following are
Ueday’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal. 24 26
Hocking Coal. 17 00
Ontario.34 00
8 00
Homestake.

Quicksilver..

7 >2

do pref. 88 00
United Copper. 110
Con. Cal. a Va.
8 12

Chicago

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph. |
CHICAGO. May 29 1889—The Cattle market
Receipts 14.600; shipments 4500; a shade easier;
beeves at 4 00®4 26; steers S 40®4 16; Stockers
and feeders at 2 40®3 70; cows, bulls and mixed
at 1 90®8 1ft; Texas cattle 1 80@3 70.
Hogs—receipts 22,000; shipments 4600; strong
and active dmlxed 4 SO®4 60; heavy 4 25@4 46;
light at 4 30®.4 66; skips 3 4024 20.
Sheep—receipts 8000; shipments 1000: strong
and active; natives at 8 6oo;4 40; Western shorn
3 90@4 10; Texas shorn 3 60® 4 25; lambs 4 00®
6 00.
_

Domestic Markets
By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. May 29. 1889.—FUar market
receipts 16,444 packages; exports 4023 bbls and
848 sacks; dull and barely steady; sales 18,226

bbls.
P our quotations-low extras 2 90g3 30; (city
mi ls extra at 4 30®4 56; city mills patents 6 16
@4 26; winter wheat, low grades at 2 86®3 30;
fair to fancy at 8 86®6 00; patents at 4 45®5 50;
Minnesota clear 3 65 it4 60; straights do at 4|36®
6 35; do patents at 4 (0@5.9C; do rye mixtures
3 6634 45; superfine at 2 8533 25: fine 1 95®
2 76; Southern flour dull; common to fair extra at
2 9*®3 80; good to choice do at 3 60®6 60. Bye
Flour steady and dull. Cornmeal quiet and un-

changed.

Wheat-receipts 86,660 bush; exports 34,604
bosh; sales 14,000 bush;dull and lower ;No 2 Red
at 8lc store, 8*44®*242c afloat, 81%@83i*c
fob; No 8 RedJ76c;No IRed 86c; No 1 White at
93c. Rye Is duo and weak. Cera-receipts 647,-

600 bush; exports 44.026 bush, sales 256,000
bush; active, 44@%c lower and weak; No 2 at
40H@4lcelev 41®4144c afloat; No 2 White at
4142c, steamer Mixed at 4042@4144c. Oats-receipts 201,400 bush, exports 2146 busn: sties
104,000 bush: weaker and quiet; No 3 at 27c; do
White 32®3242c; No 2 at 28c;Whlte do 34c; Nol
at 30c; White do at 38c: Mixed Western at 26®
30c: White do 33g>39c;White State 33®39c ;No 2
tiicago at 9842(g28yac. Csffrt, Rio quiet; fair
cargoes at 1842c. Magar strong; reflned flrm;<:
7c: Extra C 742®742c; White Extra C7 11-16
®7%e; Yellow at «%@7e; ofl A at 7 18-16«8c;
Mould A 8% .standard A at 84*c.Confec A 844c;
cut loaf and crushed 942c: powdered 9c; granulated 842c; Cubes 812 c. Prtrslrsm steady and
8342c. Pork dull. Beef quiet. Lard
rmer and quiet; Western steam at 7 05. closing
7 06 bid: city at 6 60: reflned quiet; Continent
7 00@7 46; 8 A at 7 90.
Raitrr Is steady with
fair demand. Ohscn weak; State at 742®S42 ;
at
fancy
842®842c.
Freights to Liverpool firm.
CHICAGO. May 29,1889.-Tbe Flour market Is
unchanged and quiet. Wheat lower; No 2 Spring
and No 2 Ked at 7842c. Corn easy and quiet;
No 2 at 334k c. Oats are stronger; No 2 at 2142 @
21%c. No 2 Rye at 3842c. Provisions steady ana
firm—Mess Pork at 11 76®21 80. Lard 6 6744@
6 70. Dry salted shou'ders at 6 1244®6 26; short
clear sides at |6®6 1244. Wbiskev
02.
Receipts—Flour, 15000 bbls, wheat 24,000 bus,
eors 603,000 bus. oats 267.000 bush
barley 2,000
bush, rye 2.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 bbls. wheat 12,000
bush, corn 671.000 bush oats 338,000 bus barlev
3.000 bush, rye 6,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS, May 29. 1889.—The Flour market
quiet and steady. Wheat lower ;No 2 Ked at 77@
7742c. Corn Is weak; No 2 Miied 31 y«®3l42c.
Oats are lower; No 2 at 2344c. Rye—No|2 at 40®
41c. Whiskey steady at l 02. Provisions quiet—
Prtrlr 1 9 Oft
T urtf_nsimn
..Ae.lnnl
a trrt

2uiet—united

Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6 16; longs and
ribs 6 90; snort clear at 8 10. Bacon—shoulders
6 76; louts aud ribs at 7 00@7 12v* ; short clear
at 8 75. Hams 10 60@12 00.
2.000
Receipts—Flour.
bbU; wheat 19,000
bush; corn 131.000 busU: oats 46,000 bush; rye
0,1VHi

bush,

barley.

O.t>00 bush.

Shipments—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat. 2,000
b'lshileom 86,000,bush; oats. 56.000 bush; rye
SOOO bush.barley 0,CH 0 bush.
DETROIT, May 29 1889.-Wheat No 1 White
at 87%c;No 2 R»d at 84c. Corn—No 2 at 34%c.
Oats—No 2 at 26e; No 2 White 27 Vic.
Receipts—wheat 18,100 bush; corn 1100 hush;
oats 6200 bush.

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,May29.1889.—The Cotton market

iB firm with moderate demand: sales 489 bales;
uplands ordinary at 8 Vic; good do at 9%c:
low middling 10 ll-16c; middlings at 11 Vic; Gulf
ordinary at 8V*c; good do at 10c; low middling
10 16-16C; middling UVic.
NEW ORLEANS,May 29 1889,-Cotton market
steady; middling 10%c
SAVANNAH, May 29,1889.- Cotton market Is
dull ;middling ;0%c
CHARLESTON,May 29 1889- Cotton market Is
firm; middling 10%c
MEMFHISCMayl 29, 1889 Cotton market Is
quiet; middling at 10 11-lSc.
MOBILE, May 29. 1889,-Cotton Is dull; middling at lOHc.
_

European Market*.

LONDON,

By Telegraph.]
May 29, 1889.-Consols

Sch Charlotte Brown, from New York for Mobile
sprung aleak and was abandoned at sea 24th.
Domestic Ports.
8AN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, ship Kobort L Belknap, Staples, Nannlino.
Oil the port 27th, ship Portland Lloyds, Hussey,
from Baltimore.
TACOMA—Cld 23d, ship Kate Davenport, Howland. san Francisco.
MOBILK-Cld 88th, sch Willie H Childs, Giles,
Kev West and New York.
DABIEN-Ar 27 th, sch Cassle Jameson, Collins
Rockland.
Cld 28tb, sch E P Avery, Percy, New London;
Jennie 8 Hall, Hall, Portland.
28th, sch Standard, Oram,

^RICHMOND—Ar

NORFOLK-Ar 28th, brig Elizabeth Winslow.
Ross, Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, sch Delhi, Green, for
Boston; John K Bother, Thompson. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. scbs Wm M Bird,
Heed, and Kate M Hilton, Johnson, Kennebec;
L A Plummer. Howes, do; Theresa Wolf, do;
Wm H Card, Wooster, frrankun.
Cld 27th, sch F G French, French, Havernlll;
G M Brainard, Mullen,Camden; H Hickman. Larrabee, Bath; Isaac Orbetou, Trim, Bangor.
Ar 28th, ship Tam O’Bbanter, Peabody, Liverpool ; sch Ann B Stevens, Tice, Kennebec.
Cld 28th, scbs Chas E Balch, Manson, Chelsea;
8 P Hitchcock. Blair, Portland; James 8 Lowell
Reed. Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26tb, sch F C Pendleton,
Fletcher. New York.
Ar 27th. sch Katie Mitchell, Oliver. New York.
81d*27th, scbs Geo Berry, Ginn, Portsmouth;
Sparlel, Hallowell, Beverly; Marla 8, Knowlton,
and Brave, Stanley, do.
Sid 28th, sch Chas L Mitchell, Frost, Portland;
F C Pendleton, Fletcher, Bangor: Sea Pigeon, Eaton. Boston; Katie Mitchell, Oliver, Bath.
NEWFORT NEWS—Ar 26th, sch Ch 8 Baylls,

flodlck, Boothbay.
NEW YORK—Ar 27tb, scbs W Sauisbury.Gray,
Bangor; Leonessa, Patterson, do; G B Ferguson.
Ferguson, Belfast for Rondout; Northern Light,
Harper, Calais; Jed Frve, Bangor; Abble Ingalls,

St John, NB; Sarah A Reed. Calais.
Ar 29th, barque J K Rabel, Sawyer, Havana.
Passed the Gate 27th, schs Nellie Doe, from
New York for Bangor; Abm Richardson, do for
Belfast; Abby Thai ter, Hoboken for do.
Passed the Gate 29th, scbs Katie Mitchell, fm
Amboy for Augusta; Jas Barrett, New York for
do; Fostlna. Philadelphia for Portland.
STONINGTON—Ar 27th, sch Jessie Hart, 2d,
Wall. Maryland for Waldoboro.
FALL RIVER-Ar 27th, sch Silas McLoon,
Morrill. Rockland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 20th. sch E G
Willard, Foster, New York for Portsmouth; Clara
Rankin, do for Rockland; Jas Ponder, Hodgdoh,
Klizabethportt for Ipswich; 8eventy-81x, Hart.
Rondout for Boston; Julia A Martha, Young, Hoboken for Keunebunkport; J U Jackson, Briggs,
Fall River for Kennebec; Helen G King, NYork
for Boston.
Ar 28th, schs Lunet, Norwood, New York for
Hock port; Marcellus, Remick, Franklin, Me, for
New Haven.
WDCDPIIDT

CM OTth aoh

Y*_

cts, Port Jefferson for Salem; Geo Savage, Barter, Amboy for Lynn.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Francis L
Godfrey. Young, Philadelphia for Portland; GD
Perry, New York for Lynn (lost flying jib); Quick
step, Tiverton for Weymouth; Alabama, Calais.
Sailed, schs iLeouora, Senator Grimes, Joslah B
Smith, Commerce, Mary J Lee.
EDGARTOWN— In port, schs) Julia A Decker,
Spear, Amboy for Bath; Carrie G Crosby, Hall,
New London for Rockland.
Also 27th, schs 8| J Lindsay, Kennedy, Amboy
for Blddeford; George A Albert, Wentworth, do
for Boston; Annie J Russell, Sprague, Hoboksn
for Haverhill; K L Kenney, Shaw, New York for
Rockland; Sardinian, Lord, New York for Rockland; Ivy Bell, Lcud, do for Bristol.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Joslah R Smith, Case,
Baltimore; N B Hawes, Kennedy, Raritan; Lucy
May, Wass, Addison.
Below, schs G G Deertng, and B L Kenney.
Cld 29lh, schs Chas C Dame, Kennebec and Baltimore; OD Witberell,Garfield. Bangor; American Team. Kannebec and New Yotk; A J Pardee,
do and Washington.
Sid 29th, brigs Lucy W Snow, H B Hussey, H C
Sibley; schs A J Pardee. Viking, F T Drlsko.
Ar 29th, sch Leonora. Bonsey, Philadelphia;
Ralph M Hayward. Baxter. Kennebec for Baltimore; Lunet, Norwood, Amboy; Joseph Wilde,
Look, Hoboken; Elizabeth Foster, Harding, from
Bangor.
Cld 20tb, schs F Nickerson, Marshall, for Wood
Point; John S Case, Falkiogbain. Juggins, NS;
Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan, Bt John, NB.
HYANN IS—Sailed 27th, sch Chas H Trickey,
Ross, Kennebec for Crlsfleld; Isaac T Campbell,
Matthews, do for Philadelphia; S C Tryon, ana
H H Benedict, do for do.
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs Keystone, fm Calais for
New York; Sadie Corey, Bangor for Philadelphia;
Albus. Hoboken for Haverhill; J P Wyman, Sullivan for Boston.
Also ar 28th. schs Kmeline G Sawyer, Sawyer,
Port Johnson; Princeton. Greenlaw, do; LHolway, Bryant, Elizabethiwrt.
In port 27th, schs J fi Knowles, Pickering, Elizabetbport for Saco; Sarah Hills, Amboy for do;
Oregon. Candage, Boston for Portland: Gamma,
Jenkins, do for Sullivan: Izetta, Winslow, Bangor
for NewYoik; Judge Low, Cushman, Whitting
fordo: Henry, Cotton, Addison for do: Senator,
Ellsworth for New Haven; Sadie Corey, Bangor
for Philadelphia; DL Sturgis, Boston for Bath;
J P Wyman, 8ull!van for New York.
GLOUCESTER— In port, schs SadieiBerry, fra
Bangor for Philadelphia: Belle, Bostou for Rockland; Geo E Prescott. Philadelphia for Vinalbaven; Sarah, Boston for Batb; Sea Flower. Bangor
for Rockport; Com Tucker, do for Stonlngton;
Henry Clay, Boston for Calais; Diana, Jonesport
for Boston; Mentora, and A Paine, Bangor for do;
J P Merrlam, Camden.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 28th, sch Edw 8tewart,
Harlow. Bangor: Gertrude, Frankfort for New
York: Olive Branch. Rondout for Portland; New
Era, Belfast for Rockport.
Below 28th. schs Republic, from Mt Desert for
Boston; Unison. Ellzabethport for Boston; R P
Chase. Bath for do; A J Fabens, Newburyport for
Kennebec.
Also belew, schs Minetta, from Wluterport for
Boston; Diana, Boston for Jonesport; CM Walton, Deer Isle for Boston.
BATH—Sid 27th, sch C B Church, Gallagher,

Washington.

Ar 28th. sch Thos
and proceeded np.

W Hyde, Sherman, Portland,

Foreign Porte.

Victoria, BC— Ar In Koval Roads May 16, bark

J H Bowers, Macune, Valparaiso.
Bid lm Liverpool 26tb Inst, sblp Wm
Amesbnry, Ban Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Apl 30, barque
Corning, Boston.

H Macey,
Glenetda,

Sid Apl 27, brig David Bugbee, Stowers. Baltischs Sand Dillaway, Brendige.do: May 1,
J B Jordan, Bickmore, and J C Haynes, Hamilton
for Barbados.
Sid lm Montevideo Apl 17, barque H N Bangs,
Bangs. New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 23d inst, sblp Henry Falling,
Merrlman, Cardin.
Arat Curacoa 11th Inst, sch Dlone, Haynes
Bucksville.
Ar at Calbarten May 17th, sch Mima A Reed.
Nash, Portland.
Sid lm Havana May 24, barque Rate, Crowley,
more;

Sagua.

Arat Hillsboro May 27, schs Rogers, Rogers,
Portland; Saarbruck, Clark, Macblas.
Cld 27th, sch Carrie C Ware, Reeue, Newark.

Sooken.
April 26, lal 36 N, Ion 38 W, sblp Henrietta,
Gilmore, from New York for Shanghai.
May 32, off Cape Florida, sch Mary Sanford,
from Wiscassetfor Pensacola.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•MTHinO,

Sick Headache
a

are

stomach, Ayer’s

in all

C. Bradburn,

remedy.”—Samuel

liable

Worthington, Mass.

“After the use of Ayer’s Pills for
and family,
many years, in my practice
I am justified in Baying that they are an
excellent cathartic and liver medicine—
sustaining all the claims made for them.”
—W. A. Westfall, M. D., V. P. Austin
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.
“Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine
known to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by a disordered stomach and liver. I suffered
for over three years from headache inI had no
digestion, and constipanon.
weak and nervous
appetite and was
three
boxes
using
most of the time. By
of Ayer’s Pills, and at the same time
I was completely cured.”

SCREENS

Arizona..New York..Liverpool...May 28
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg...May 28
City of Rome.New York.. Liverpool... May 29
Oermanie.New York..Liverpool...May 29
City of New York New York.. Liverpool... May 29
Trave.New York. .Bremen
May 29
Nordland.New York..Antwerp ...May 29
liammoula.New York..Hamburg. ..May So
Auranla.New York.. Liverpool
Jne 1
Furnessla.New York..Glasgow
Jne 1
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Jne 1
Valencia.New York. .Laguayra .Jne 1
Atbos.New York. Kingston ..Jne l
City of Columbia New York..Havana.Jne 1
Cltv of Para.New York..Panama
Jne 1
Rliatea.New York..Hamburg
Jne 4
Latin .New York..Bremen.Jne 5
Gallia .New York..Liverpool_Jne 6
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool....Jne 5
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool
Jne 6
Pennlaud.New York..Antwerp
Jne 6
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 30.
Bun rises..„.4
Sunsets.7

i.u 4I
01|H.
le| Hign water j
1148

{;;; gRg,"

Mensem

Screens of til Grades and
As

I was troubled for years with indiand headache. A

Strout, Meadvule, Pa.

Ayer’s Pills,
FBIFABSU BT

Dr. J. C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell,

JOS. H.

Mas*.

Bold by *11 Druggtete »nd Dealer* in Medicine.

WEDNESDAY, May

myll

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
Young and
Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IB POWER. READ!

A Great Medical Work for

KHOWTHYSELF
Than One

Million

More

Copies Sold.

Cleared.

Steamship Eleanora. Bennett, New York—J B

Coyle.

Barque PIskataqua.fBr) Esdale, Bahia Blanca—
WSCK Mlillken.
Sch J Nickerson, Winslow, HarpsweU, to load
lor Philadelphia—Peter s Nickerson.
Sch Victor, Norton. Harrington—J H Blake.
Sch Diana, Huntington. Jonesport—J H Blake.
Sell Laura & Marlon, Eastman, Harpswell—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Barque Venezula; sch J Nickerson.
FROM OUR OORKISPONDENT.

SACO, May 28-Ar. sch S H Mills, Low. New
York.
Sid, schs Trenton, and N J Miller, eastward.
BOOTHBAY, May 29-Ar. schs Mary Willey,
II Hams, Bangor Portsmouth;
Sophia Williams,
ulnn, do for Plymouth; George Hagan, White,
ewcastle for St George.
Also ar, barge Washington, from Portland, in
tow, to load ice (or Washington.
May 29—Sid, schs Eliza Ellen. Thompson, and
Carrie K Rogers, Chadwick, south,
Ashing; Gen
Hancock, Stone. St George for Boston; \vasp.
Chadwick, do for Gloucester; Annie Marla, from
Friendship for Gloucester.

§W

FROM MERCHANTS’

EXCHANGE.

Ar
Antwerp May 28, ahip R D Rice, Jordan,
Ban Francisco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 27th.
brig* Mareua
Moore, from New York tor Rosario.
Sid fm Havana May 18, B A Fuller. Hart. Dela
ware Breakwater.
Sid fm Sagua May 17. barque Gem, Lord. Delaware Breakwater.

Memoranda.
Ship Tam O'Bhanter. Peabody, at Philadelphia
from Liverpool, reports thick fog and terrific
days; May 22, lat 12 80, Ion
squalls the lastatten
29 15, was struck by a squall
6o, barometer
from SE, veering to 8W, and had several sails
damaged.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Randall, of and from Port,
the wharf 27th,
laud, with
and sustained considerable damage. Her rail and
fore chains were broken and one of her masts
was sprung.
corn, heeled In toward

OF

for
Remedy
Purifying the
Blood, Curing
Rheuma t i

Congress

Today ia the Care of Bkrua.lln,
aad Liver Diaeaaea, Neuralgia,
Headache, Female A Unseal., Nereaaa
Froairatioa, Laafaar, Bi ayliaai, etc.
Mary C. Lawrence, 108 Madison Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured of severe eczema
after taking four bottles.
John Lawrence, 06 Dey street. New York, had
rheumatism so baaly that lor 10 months he could
not touch his feet to the floor, and physicians
could give no relief. Winan’s Indian Cure and
Liniment saved him, and be has laid aside bis

crutch.

Eliza Lincoln. 621 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
N.Y., was cured ot pains in bead and feet. W.
Bothwell. 316 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass., says
his daughter was cured of salt rheum, and W. H.
Warreu. 76 Beacou street,- Worcester, was cured
of rheumatism and general debility.
91.00 a battle, 0 far 93.00.

WINANS MEDICINE CO.,
Worcester, Mass.

may27

you

particulars. Advlcefree; confidential. ROBERT
WHITE, Attorney,:l46 Broadway, New York.
uiay»

d3w

Portland, Me;

:

STIFF

HATS

us.

ISLAND ITBANKRK

IDTKBTIMHIINTS.

CITY

or

If

WHAT
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
Headache,
Low Spirits,
Kidney Complaints,
Ktc., Etc.

YOU
EAT
HURT
YOU ?

TRY A BOTTLE OF

It has stood the tests of the publle for over a
quarter ot a century, and thousands have testified to Its value. Send for circular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
|1.00 per bottle.

HEATH &
GENERAL

AGENTS

MURRAY,
NEW

ENGLAND,
277 Washington 8L, Boston.
FOX

HO!

CITY OF PORTLAND.
keeper

owner or
cause It to be
licensed for one year

EVERY

of

a

registered, described, and
in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of
twenty-five ceuts. and shall cause it to wear
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner’s name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury for such license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction In this
are

ordinances relating
hereby repealed.

to

178

DAVIS,

Middle Street.

licenses for

It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
other place where such dog Is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit aud pav a sum not exceeding tec

.-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

and after April 30,1889, steamer will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
and Saturday at 8 a. m„ tor Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East

ON

Boothbay.
Every Thursday

and all above

Oes.lu aaly witb fac-.ia.ile ef July.
I.lebig’. aigaaterr ia blae acrea label

Sold toy Btorekeeners, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lt'd Lon-

don.

sellTuTh&Sly

Positively

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom Houso Wharf.
WEEK. DAYS.
On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for Forest City landing, Peaks’ Island. 6 76, 6.45, 8.00,
9.00,10 30a.m., 2.16, 3.oO, 6.00, 6.10 p.m.
Leave Portland for Long Island. 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland for Little
and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.45. 6.45,
8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p.m. Returning leave Peaks’ Island. 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,
11 00 a. m.,2.35.3.30. 6.30,6.30p. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.15, 7.16. 9.06,11.3o a. in.. 3.06,6.26,
6.60 p. m. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00,11.30a.m., 3.00, 5.20, 6.4 6 p.m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.05, 7.05, 8.65, 11.25 a. m., 2.55,
6.15,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.16
a. III., 2.46, 6.06 p. m.

—

$5.00 Cordovan and Kangaroo Shoes,

SUNDAY TI.VIE TABLE.

manufactured by Hathaway, Soule A Harrington,
ate unsurpassed for stylish appearance, durability
PECULIARLY
and
comfort.
are
They
ADAPTED to those whose feet have been abused
once wearing
shoes.
Gentlemen
Ill-fitting
by
them are always their patrons. We are sole
agents for Portland.

A. Oft

HEADQUATERSFOR

GA8TO REMEL,

V

«

-O

Tit# Ul'lLE FOLKS' safe cute for eg
THKtE TEOUUIXB, and no nice. The bets
"rrttTNAL Ionic LAXATIVE known.
W«AT rr ii
or A„„
on

gggjVJMWn*
PROMPT (and In

SlKJTHING AND
graded do,,., for rhil-

dren nnd sduluj, urrrgE KriKY «A1
THAN ALL THE PlLIA KVgE MADE. For
SICK HEAHACIIE, .urc relief. In bottles

of

nmsMon*.

only 25c.

Sold

genar-

11 *• ally. The Oood Family Mginiijd
oca O. GOODWIN A CO, Boston, Mass.
mbl4
eo<16m
,_

UP-TOWN LIVERY, HACK AND

COUPE STABLE.
moved my stock of Livery, Hacss
and Coupes from City Hotel Stable to No. 4
Cushman St, corner of Brackett, I cau furnish
all kinds of Livery, Hacks and Coupee at short
notice and reasonable rates. Telephone No. 671
EUGENE GOODWIN.
B.
dtt
my!8

m

$5.00 SHOES.
$4.00 SHOES.

$3.00 SHOES.
$2.00 SHOES.

marl 9dtfFreeport.

GREENWOOD GARDEN
-AND-

Cushing's Island

DEAN BROS.,

STEAMBOAT
LINE,
Long Wharf, foot of Exchange St.
(1KD TO THE FI HI.lt:.

I beg leave, through this medium, to present to
you for the coming season the Schedule of Prices
and Route of the above line of steamers, which
will consist of the “W. E. "Spring.” and “k. F.
Shaw,” and will ruu to Jones' Lauding and
Cushing's Island, making such trips as will be
for the best Interest of Its patrons. Thanking you
kindly for the many favors of the past, in the
support of my Garden amusements. I trust this
new line of steamers will receive your regard and
support.
Respectfully yours,
C. H. KNOWLTON.

Mo. 453
CONGRESS STREET
may 18

eod**

JAB mil),

UNDERTAKER,

29th,

On and after Wednesday, Nay
1889, the

STEAMER E. P.

133

I

P4LSOCTH rOKKSIDR aODTR.
On and after ADrtl 22 188» steamer it in
will eave Town Landing, Falmouth ForeslUe for
Portland at 8.00 and 7.So a. m., 12.60 and 3.Co
p. m. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m., and 1.50,4.40 and 6.15 p. m., for Mackworth’s
Island. Waite’s LandtDg, Madokawando and
Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

H. P. DEWEY,
President.

may27_

,,u

WTtCA.VIKKn.

International
—

SHAW,

W harf foot of Ei*
change rtlrrrl, for Pmka aad f u-hing’n Inlaadi, anfollowa;

Will

leave

I

ong

Leave Portland. *6 50, »7.16, 8 46,10.00,11.30
1.46,3.16. 4.46, 6.20, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Jones’ Landing, Peaks' Island
at»6.26, *7.35. 9.06, 10.20, 11.60 a. m., 2.06,
3.36. 6.06, 6.40,7.60. or at close of Garden.

Exchange St.,

Kpfnrninir

Iprvm

rmhinir’a

T«lnnrl

Steamship

FO*

Co.

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS. 8T.J0HM.I..HALIFAI, 1.8.
and all parts of New Br.a.wiclt, Neva Nr.h«, PrliM steward, ■•lead, aad Capa
Mrrtea. The favorite route to Caaaaebelle
and Ml. Andrew.. N. H.

1889.

SUMMER ARRAN6EMENT.

1889.

On and alter April 29, and nntll further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf.
Port laud. MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS at 6.30 p. m for Eastport and St.
John, with above connections: returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy* Freight received up to 4.00 p. a.
For Ttcketa and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8L, or for ether Intormatlon at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
apr27dtfOen’l Manager.

Boston iPhiladelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

Baltimore&OhioR.R.
HAST

KXPKM TAIXft

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHIR6T0I,
Cinohunti, Si Louis and Chicago.
I’ullmau

Car Service

on

nil

Trains.

Leave NEW YORK, foot of Liberty street, aa
follows: For CHICAGO, 3.1ft P. M., 13.00 Midnight. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS. 8.30
A. M.. 5.00 P. M.
For WASHINGTON. BALTIMORE, WILMINGTON and CHEST felt. 8.S0
A. M„ l>.00 A. M.. 1.3 P. M.. 3.3" P. M., S.1S
P. M„ 5.00 P. M., 13.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.30
A. M„ 1.30, 3.3", 5.0.) P M., 13 Midnight. For
Tickets and Pullman Car Space call at B. A O.
Ticket Office, 311 Washington street. Boston,
Mass. Fast line to PL P*yue, Ala. Guide to
Washington can be had on application. Baggage
checked to destination. CllAS. O. HCULL,
Geu’l Passenger Agent.
maylSdtf

I Central R. R. of Jew Jersev.
NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and ft*
VEST. Shortoal and Ouickest Route.
Via CENTRAL RAILROAD ol NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAL.
TIME TABLE of MAY 12, 1889: Lea** New
York nation Central Railroad ol New Jersey, foot
of Liberty street. N. R., for PHILADELPHIAAt 4:00,7:46.8:30, 9:SO, 11:0O A. M.; 1:0O, 3.30,
3:15, 4:00,6:00,6:30,7:30,13:00 r. u.; Sunday*
8:30, 9:30 A. M.. 1 :SO, 2:30. 3:16, 6:0», 8:30,
12:00P. M.
Por BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON dally—At 8:30, (11 :UO except Sundays) a. m
1:30,2:30,3:16, 6 00, 12:00 p.m. Connecting
tickets on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
mart 1
(g

CARRIAGES.
-IN-

“All the Leading Styles,”

ZENAS THOM &

BRO„

Elm St„ Cor. Cumberland.
Humtmm

mi

ueum

From BOSTON bint WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA

ami

ivu

lj

Tuesdai aad Fridai.

LUUK

Philadelphia,
y..

nuui, OOSIUU,

9

From Pine Street Wnart,

p. m.

.'iaiwect

at la

m.

insurance one-hall the rate
vesseL

o

m-£Jwsailing

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of eonmission.

Kaaad Trip tlM.
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or paasag<- apply to
E.

•ldtf

B.
TO

NARPSON, Ageat,

l.aaa Wharf. Wa.taa.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Fare

Only $1.00.

THI FIM8T-CLABS 8T BAM BUS

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

•very week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Pravldeace, Lewdl,
Worcester, New Vark, Are.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boeton every week day evening at 7 Vclock.
.1. H, COYH. Manager.
aprltf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharton Wednesdays
and Saturdays at S p. m. Returning, leave Pier
3H, Rant River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LK,
Saturdays a: 4 p. m.
septa t-dtf
Aven

Also • line of

line

summer

Robes, Hne Whips and Mats.

at lowest
goods
in best manner.

Telephone

may 21

Carriage

Kellable

prices. Repairing done
Number 862.

iHJelS

E. M. OWEN & CO.,
Summer Hosiery and
Underwear!
would call attention to their

for Ladies, Heats snd children;
endless rariety of

also

an

PARASOLS,
Fans, Collars, Cuffs,

Ruch-

ine;s and Small Wares.
338 Congress Sli eel.

niy2__*****

__General

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPA.m
—LINB BOH—

California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.

a. m.,

1

at

nt in

*7.45. 9.16. 10,30 a. m.. 12.00 M., 2.16, 3.45
5.16, 7.00 p. m.
near Congress; having fitted up the above store I
*Tlie first two trips will not be run Sundays.
to
all
attend
to
for my business I am now ready
calls In the undertaking line. Telephone 627-B.
-FAKKS8t.
184
Newbury
He.idewcc,
mylSeodlm
To Peaks’ Island with admission to Garden.
26 cts.; Child's 10 cts. Round
adults
Round
trip,
No.
2,1
Headquarters Boswobtb Post,
trip tickets withcut admisslou to Garden, 16 cts.
i
Department of Maine,
Commutation
20 rides lor *1.00. with
tickets,
Portland. May 27,1889. )
six of the rides that can be used for Garden or
Special Order No. t.
Boat. School children 25 cts. a week.
To Cushing's Island, round trip, adults, 26 cts.
Comrades of Bos worth Post are requested
to attend the funeral of our late comrade,
Children, 10 cts. Commutation tickets, 12 ri les
for *1.00.
Orlu R. Legrow, TUESDAY, May 28th. Comrades will meet at O. A. R. Hall, at 2 u. m.
Special rates to excursionists, also transportation for campers and cottagers.
By command of
RICHARD O. BERRY, Commander Post.
C. H. KNOWI.TON, Manager.
dtf
E. C. Milukkn, Adjutant.
may27dtd
may28

THE

I

Freeport Steambout Company.
On and alter March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at GreatChebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
will
leave
Burnham’s
wharf. Portland
Returning
3 p.m.
U. B. SOULE, Manager,

■

(•

n

RATES OF FARE.
15 cents
Single Round Trip, Adults,
10 cents
Single RouDd Trip, Children,
$1.00
Eight Round Trips, Adults,
Ten Round Trips, Children,
50 ceuts
season 1 lekets, Adults.
8 cents round trip
0. W. T. GODING, General Manager,
mayodtf

SPECIEATY.

MEN’S
MEN’S
MEN’S
MEN’S

On and after Monday. May 27, 1889, Steamer
VIKKKYCONKan will leave Orr's Island for
Portland touching at all landings at 6.16 ». m.,
Uarpswell. 12.30 p.m. Leave Portland. 9.3oa.
m., and 3.30 p. m., for Orr’s Island and all landings.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland tor Harpswell at 10.00 a. m.
and
2.00p.m. Return, leave Uarpswell at 11.46
a. ui., anu 4.16 p. in.

c^z -irt

Leave Portland for Peaks at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
m., 12.16,2.16,3.00, 6.00 p.m. Leave Portland for
Long Island at 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.16,2.00,

Patent Galf Dress Balmorals

For sale by JNO.W PERKINS & CO.. Agents,
6* Commercial street. 48 page book free.

eodly

Pemaquld

the wrharf.
apr29dtfALFRED RACE, Manager.

Or the

apl6

m., for

non on

DRUNKENNESS

Isssand will effset a permanent and speed ycurs, whether
the patient Is a moderatedrinker or an afeohcile wreck,
toiousends of Druukarde have been made temperate men
who have taken Golden Specific la their coflhe without

a.

in Portland at«bout 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
no freight received after 7.46 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Roba-

MENS’ DEPARTMENT.

Liquor Habit reel lively Cared
by Ailalnlitcrlnt Dr. Haines'
Golden SpetlBc.
It esn tie glren Is a cup of coffee or tee without the
knowledge of the pereon inking It. Is aheoliiolT harm-

8.00

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday at 7 a. m„
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving

The only shoe store In Portland having an
exclusive department for gentlemen.

Tea

at

landings.

Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Portlaud and

FINE SHOES ?

A

Uarpswell Steamboat Co.

STEADIER ENTERPRISE.

DO YOU WEAR

OUR

ISLAND.

ON

Manager.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

K AII.HOSIM.

and alter TUESDAY. May 14, and until further notice, the STKaMKR ISIS will run as
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 6.00. 7.00. O.UO and 10 80 a. m.: 2.00.
S.SO. 6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.25. 7.40. 9.30, 11.00 a. m. :
2.30, 4.00, 5.45 and 6.40 p. m.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, or with
L. A. GOUDY, Manager.
may 13dlf

wasastM-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

la Board or Mayor and aldermen, 1
April 16th, 1889. I
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he Is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Bead and passed.
Attest:
OKO. C. BURGESS.
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Office, 1
April 18,1889. f
In accordance with the above order, the above
will
be strl ly ento
ordinance relating
dogs
WILLIAM H. GRK A,
forced by me,
City Marshal.
aprl7atf

—

FOR DIAMOND

CREENWOOD,

Round trip.adult, with admission to Garden, 8 .25
children under 12.
.10
.16
adult, without admission,
Sixteen ride ticket,
1.00
ride
residents
For
ticket,
83.00)
Sixty
1.00 [ and cottagers
Twenty ride ticket,
Twenty ride ticket, scholars, .60) only.
WEEKS A WEBBER, Proprietors.
F. N. WEEKS. Manager.
may29dtf

eodtf

COMPANY'S

ISLANDS.

?.

d6m

B.

THE

ISLAND ST H Am B DM.

CAPT. BVBON (!. DHAN,
between
Custom House
Burnham’s
Wharf,
anti Boston Steamers. Take this safe, convenient, easy running and swift steamer
(designed bribe famous "Burgess”) for Trefetheu’s and Jones’ Landings, Peaks’ Island,
and Ureeuwood Garden. This Is the first and
only steamer In Maine waters lighted by
“Electricity.”
WkiH DAY TI71KTABLB—Commencing Wednesday, May 29, 1889. Leave Portland
at 8.46,6.40.8.30, 9.45.11.00 a. m., •12.00 M.,
I. 66,3.00.4.45. 6.10, 7.25 p. m. Leave Jones'
(Greenwood Garden! at 6.20, 7.16, 8.50 10.08,
II. 20 a. in.
1.00. 2.16, 4.16, 5.16, 6.30, 7.45
m. Leave Trefetnen’s at 8.10,7.08, 9.00.11.16,
1.30 a.m.. 2.2", t3.80, 5.06, 6.40, 7.66 p. m.
NUN DAY TI.HK TA HI.K.—Leave Portlaud at 9.10’10.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.65, 3.00, 4.46,
6.45 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.45, 10.50 a. in.,
12.36, 2.15,4.15.6.16, 6.20 p. m. Leave Tre
fethen’s at 9.36, 11.00 a. in.. 12.45, 2.25, 13.30,
5A>6, 6.101p.m.
•For Jones’only. tReturn to Joues'.

dog shall annually

Zll other

rOR

STEAMER

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

dogs

d3m*

If what you eat hurts you,
you are troubled with

DOES

and Elm Streets

cause.

:

NO. 237 MIDDLE STREET.

Kidaey

HAVING
divorces;™
divorce for any
State
It
desire
a

:

THE

leled

—

Just received, a nice lot of the finest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons made by the leading merchant tailors of the
We have mirchased the above
United States.
goods for hall their original cost. This Is why we
offeFthe very finestCustom Made Clotbing at near
price. Please call
ly half the original measured
aud be convinced that we are offering you genuine
to
show
trouble
No
goods.
bargains.
my2eodtjy23wtrlclly One Price.

:

BEST TRADE

Giving
Strength and
Vigor.

(JNJDER V. S. HOTEL,

Market Square,

:

and

The Portland Misfit Mini Go.
near

No. Ill Middle Street.

-

s m

uternouse,

—

DAYS, AT

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 will buy our Fine
Light Hats—the largest and best stock to select from.
Light Soft Hats 85 cents and $1.00.
Secure one of our 50 cent Neck Ties. They are going fast.

EXTRACT OF MEAT

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

$40,000 Worth ot Fine Clothing!

:

Street,

be obtained of

can

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock for
Soups, Made Dishes aud Sauces. As Beef Tea
an Invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.’
Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

__

—

gSMw® AP1 201 *>ar<-Ue Kdw Kidder.
24’ 8hlp Georse BRolfield.
Bear»etNewUYorkM*y
at

a. n

One Price Hatter.

:

My entire stock

LIGHT

Wonderful

p.

p.

;

:

-I2XT-

Not Found Wanting

our

»«eivc,

:

WOLF’S,

THE

sepllTT&S&wly

liebic
the undersigned, members of Cumberland
WE,from
offices at 4 o’clock
Bar, agree to close

w

STREET.

jos.

M70UNG and middle-aged men who are suffering
**om the indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, &c., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fall ty following the Instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m*Jl
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 900
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with indorsements of the press, sent free tf you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box 1895, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 26
years' practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the Peabody Medical Institute, wtio may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be aura
you address or call at the Peabody Medical. iDstltute.No. 4 Bulfinch Sc. No. 4.

apr23

Woodman & Thompson, Thos. F. Keating.
William Henry Clifford, Eliot King,
Geo. F. Holmes,
Geo. C. Hopkins,
J. H. Fogg,
Henry Deerlng,
A. F. Moulton,
Geo. E. B. Jackson,
F. M. Rat\
A. W. Bradbury,
Edward M. Rand,
L N. Dyer,
H. & W. J. Knowlton,
Carroll W. Morrill,
W. Swasey,
George Libby,
Henry
Geo. E. Bird,
John J. Ferry,
Seth L. Larrabee,
Melville A. Floyd
William H. Looney,
William A. Golden,
John C. & F. H. Cobb,
Eben W. Freeman,
Geo. M. Beiders,
C. Thornton Libby.
F. V. Chase,
WIlford G. Chapman.
Geo. H. Allan,
Edw. F. Tompson,
I. L. Elder,
Richard Webb,
Geo. F. Gould,
Irving W. Parker,
Albro K. Cnase,
W. MT Sargent.
Isaac W. Dyer,
Geo. D. Rand,
Edward C. Reynolds,
L. B. Dennett,
David W. Snow.
Geo. F. McQuillan
Janies L. Kackleff,
Franklin C. Paysou
W. M. Pay«on,
William R. Autholne,
W. Edwin Ulmer,
W. H. Motley,
John J. Lynch,
Elgin C. Verrlll,
Harrison M. Davis.
John H. Card,
may28
dlw

MIDDLE

going rapidly.

are

“T17_'TuTbASlm

eod2m

June 1st to September 1st. 1889.
m.,
Wm. M. Bradley,
Strout, Gage & Strout,
A
Thos. L. Talbot,
Symonds Libby,
N. & H. B. Cleaves,
V. C. Wilson,
DrummondA Drummond, Edwin L. Dyer,
William L. Putnam,
Cbas. Dunn, Jr.,
Frank & Larrabee,
H. G. Briggs,
A. A. Strout,
F. H. Harford,
John Rand,
Charles B. Merrill,
Geo. Walker,
Henry S. Pay soli,
Johu A. Waterman,
Dennis A. Mealier,
Geo. W. Verrlll,
Byron D. Verrill,

they

so

111 Middle

T.

EARLY CLOSING.

29.

Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch A B Sherman, Higgins, Georgetown, DC—
coal to Me Cent BR.
Sch Francis I. Godfrey, Mason, Philadelphia—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Henry Clav, Anthony. Roston.
Sch Black Warrior. Babbage, Boston.
Sch J Freeman. Jasper. Boston.
»cn victory. Norton, Boston.
Scb Diana. Huntington, Boston.
Scb Fleetwood. Cooper, Boston.
Scb Clinton, Wilson, Boston.
Scb Brilliant, Hooper, Tenant’s Harbor.
Sch Susan, Geyer, Pemaquld.

Spring end Cellar Sis.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

as

must be turned Into cash us soon us possible; I um obliged to go out of business on account of III beulth, and In order to
I have marked down mjr entire slock at Just SO CENTS ON A DOLLAR. Don’t miss this opportunity, as you will never have «... t, m
chance to buy FINE CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS’ wear at your own prices; It will pay you to come at once and secure some of the
biggest bargains that have ever been offered In this city. 1 have removed my stock from »9 to 111 Middle Street. Remember the place and
number.

do

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cor.

injured

us

TO BE SACRIFICED IN THE NEXT 60

E. T. BURROWE8 & CO.,

PORT OF PORTLAND
Arrived.

make Wire Window and Door
we are
prepared to furnish
a reasonable price.

cost

fireat Closing Oot Sale!

gestion, constipation,Pills, used in small
Few boxes of Ayer’s
me
health.
daily doses, restoredeffective.
to^ —W.
H.
They are prompt and

article at

NEWS!

MABINE

we

exclusively,

and cost

our

Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

Split Bamboo, Lancewood and Greeu>
heart Fir and Bait Bods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash Rods, Reels, Lines, Baskets,
Files, Hooks and Artificial Batts, &c.
Headquarters for U. M. C. and Winchester Ammunition. “Colt,” “Winchester”
and
“Marlin”
Rifies;
“Parker,” “Smith,” and “Colt” Hammerless Double Gons: “Forehand *
Wadsworth,” “Champion” and “SemiHammerless” Single Guns. Also a full
line of English Double Guns of onr own
importations. Sporting, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Powder, Fnse, Caps,
&«., In any quantity.

..

r.

late lire, 25c,
from 27c to 75c; call at once

damaged by

money, but they
by our late fire.

us more

One Price Hatter,

FISHING TACKLE.

..

style and col

dieting myself,

apr30
FOB

every

Hoys’ and Children’s Straw Hats

282

•AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP
VKOM

colors; English and American Eight Stiff Hats in

Caps like this cut, for children, 50
cents; these are a nice grade
were

IMPROVED

WIRE

THE DU : LIGHT STIFF HAT ~i

:

from which many suffer
Its cause
is Indigestion and a sluggish liver, the
cure for which Is readily found in tho
use of Ayer’s Pills.
«I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
the most rePiU»

entirely free.
IS andcomplaint
few

991-10

for both money and account.
LIVERPOOL. May 29,-Tbe Cotton marketfirm with an Improved demand {middling 6d: sales
8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales;
receipts 7.000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. May 29 1889-QuoUtlons-Winter at 6s 4%d®*<s 6a; Spring wheat at7s3Vh<l£
7s 4Vid; Clnb Wheat at 6s 9%d@fls lOVid. Corn,
mixed American 3s 9d. Peas 6s 4%d. Provisions,
etc. -Pork, prime Eastern at 64»; Bacon J3-> 6d
tor short clear and 32s 6d lor long clear. Lard at
36s 3d. Cheese 46s. Tallow 26s Od.

121

112
97

73%
116
102%
82%

Houston & Texas. 7
Mobile a Ohio.11%
Metropolitan El.142
Alton a Terre iHaute. 41
do pref.)90

110%
106
104

36%
188
46%

Wells, Fargo Express.142
Oregon Nav.
93)

110

las

84%

Wabash St. Louis a Pacific.... 16%
do pref. 29%
Western Union. 87%
Richmond a West Point.28%
E. Tenn,V. &Ga. 10%
East Tenn, pref. 73%

1'. 8
102%

Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895- 108
Leeds & Farmington R. K. Hs.108%
Maine Central R. K. 1st mtg 7s..119
Maine Central R. R. Con. 7s.181
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund 6s.l()6
Portland WaterCo. 6s,due 18 il..108
•
1899..110
4s
1927.. 96

22%
17%

dopret.110%

OATB.

Opening.

was

79
78%
79

79%

May.

Closing.

metaphysical investigation.

What

79%

July
7S%
77%
76%
77

OOKN.

A

Dimond—Who Is that
there in centre field?

June.

Closing.0 79

WIT AND WISDOM.

A TWENTY

May.

70

do 1st prf.112
St Paul. 74%

U.

with W has

142

108%
17

28%

Little Beginnings.
It Is unwise and unsafe to Ignore the day of
small things. It you neglect a cold at Its Inception, tt may develop beyond relief. Stop it at
once with Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
Pleasant to take and sure to relieve.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING May 29.
The general merchandise market continues
quiet, but the volume of trade shows some int
provement over last week, and with the exception
of a very strong and advancing market on Molasses and Sugar, there are no new features to
note. Flour has ruled steady with a moderate
Inquiry, and prices are generally maintained. The
Western markets todaytfor Flour were quiet

28%
66%
112%

99

St Paul. Minn a Man.104
St.l'aul a Oniana.1 36%
Ht Paul a Omaha prf.100%
Texas Paclflc(new). 22%
Union Pacific. 62

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET

11

74%

100%

heading.

you ask?"
“Oh, I wanted to know whether I could dance
on the verge of the tine,"

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

19%

106%
69%
100%
91%
6%

Northwestern.118%
Northwestern pref .142

A man’s wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but :if she Is
weak and nervous, and uses;
Pills,
she cannot be, for
they make her "feel like a
different person," so ;they all;! say, and their husbands say so tool
same,

large.

Lake Erie & West. 19%
Lake Shore.106%
Louis & Nash. 70%
Manhattan Elevated.101
Michigan Central. 90%
Minn & St. Louis.
6%
do pref. 11
Missouri Pactllo.
76%
New Jersey|Central.101
Nor. I*acifie common. 29%
do pref. 66%

From New York, pier loot ot Canal 8t.. North
diver, lor Han Francisco, via The ■■Ihn» •«
Pnanmn,
CITY OF PARA....satis Saturday, June 1, Noon.
From San Francisco, lit and Hranoan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF PF.KINO sails Monday, June 8, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general luiormatlou
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
ft. A. ADAM" * DO..
113 Nunc Street, l)»r. Braid *»., Beaten.

•10dtl

VOTK i: IS HKKKBY fJIVRIY that the
11 subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ol the Will ol
OIAN’THA M. KNIGHT, late ol Westbrook.
In the County ol Cumberand, deceased, and has
taken upon nlmsell that trust as the law directs.
All persons haviug demands upon the estate ol
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
MARK KNIGHT. Executor.

May 11,1889.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Clothier.

C. ,1. Farrington, the Middle St.
Bass' English ale-Ii. Stanley &

Laying

dwlw

Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
(lives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcoti stupefaction
oct&d&wly
castor la cures

SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

Wed.nesdat.—Fred A. Ross, who was convicted by the Jury of keeping a nuisance, Bled a motion in arrest of Judgment, but the court ordered
an old case on the special docket brought forward
and sentenced him to Jail for six mouths.
Andrew O’Neil, alias Andrew O'Rourke, paid a
line of *2( 0 and costs on a nuisance Indictment.
State vs. Henry L
Stimpson. Indicted for
keeping a liquor nuisance. The respondent Keeps
a drug store on the corner of Madison and WashThe deputy sheriffs testified to
ington streets.
Boding liquors in the store, and as they thought
greater quantity of liquors was found than was a
reasonable stock for a druggist to keep for legitl
mate use. The defendant denied that the liquor
was intended for unlawful sale.
Verdict not

guilty.

F. w. Robinson, County Attorney.
D. a. Mealier, for deft.
State vs. Patrick Foley.
Appeal from tbe Municipal Court on a search and seizure complaint.
The complaint chavged that tile liquors were
seized in a shop, and the proof was that a part
was found 111 llie dwelling house, and a part iu*a
yard outside. Complaint dismissed.
C. A. True, Ass’t County Attorney.
M. P. Frank.
State vs. Bridget Minnock and John Minnock.
Indicted for keeping a liquor nuisance on Newbury street. John, the son, retracted Ills plea of
not guilty, and pleaded guilty. Bridget denied
that she lias been in the business the past year;
that what lrss been done lias been done by the
boys without her aid or permission. Verdict not

guilty.

F. W. Robinson, County Attorney.

Mealier, for deft.

There will be uu court held today.

COURT.

JUDGE GOULD
WKD.NKSDAF.—Rose Owen. Intoxication. Thirof correction.
house
ty days iu the city
Intoxication. Thirty days in
James Herbert.
BKFOKE

the county jail.
Fined $3 and
Intoxication.
Arthur 1,1 hby.
costs and SO days iu the county jail.
Joseph (Mills and William McCoy. Affray.
Each fined $2 ami half the costs.
Patrick Flaherty.
Assault.
Four months in
Hie county jail.
Peter Forrigheu. Assault. Five months in the
county Jail.
Horatio N. Washburn. Larceny. Four menths
in the county jail.
Martin King, Patrick Donahue and Arthur
Mullen. Larceny. Each lined $6 and one-third
costs.
__

BRIEF JOTTINC8.
The fourth class, ’92, of the Portland High
School went to Diamond Island yesterday.
The Gore house No. 171 Stato street was
sold to George S. Hunt for $7,700 yesterday.
Mass will be celebrated at Calvary ceme-

tery this morning by Father Liuehan.
It being Ascension Day services will be

Stephen’s

church this forenoon at

The schooner Ethel arrived with 2,000 haliyesterday. Small boats brought In about
2,500 pounds of cod and haddock.
Capt. Geo. E. Brown made a photograph
of the monument yesterday to he placed under the corner stone.
The U. S. District Court adjo urned yesterday. The June term will be held at Bangor
Tuesday next.
but

Mr. Frank G. Rich has sold his tine residence at Falmouth Foreside to Frank E.
Rogers, of this city.
The case of Martin Cavanagb. charged
with assault upon his wife with intent tn
kill, was continued yesterday until June 7th.
The mate, Mr. F. C. York, of the schooner,
Sarah Ann Ellen had a quantity of clothes
stolen from the vessel belonging to him.
Today at 8 a. m. the Portland Yacht Club
will start on its spring cruise to Boothbay.
About seveu yacts will start.
Today Messrs. Herbert Jenkins and Albert Rhodes will ride 140 miles from Hyde
Park, Mass., to Portland on their bicycles.
The Portland Company has re-elected its
old officers, and declared a dividend of 3 per

cent, payable June 1st.
A private reception and presentation will
be given by the children of the Parochial
schools to Bishop Healy on Monday.
The decision of the committee on laying
out new streets in regard to the extension of
Arsenal street, and discontinuance ot C.
street has been postponed.
Don’t forget the young men’s meeting in
reception room of the Young Men’s Christian Association this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
B. K. Cook will have charge of the service.
Pontifical high mass will be celebrated at
the Catholic Cathedral next Sunday morning in honor of the fourteenth anniversary
of Bishop Healy’s elevation to the episcopate.
We have received from Rev. Dr. Whitaker
the minutes of the 65th session Maine Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, printed by Charles Paine.
The Portland Light Infantry Veteran Association have an adjourned meeting Friday
evening to complete arrangements for their
anniversary, 6th of June.
Sergeant Alonzo P. Tburson of Co. H, 5th
Maine Regiment, was the first Portland
soldier killed in the late war.
ne was
mortally wounded in the first battle of Bull
Run and died on the field.
A complete roster of the depaitment of
Maine, G. A. R., for 1889 has just been published in a neatly printed and handy
pamphlet form of 24 pages. The roster was
prepared by Adjutant E. C. Milliken.
A man named Waterhouse who has claimed that he was a western detective, got
drunk and spent Tuesday night in the lockup. His badge was found hidden in the heel
of his

stocking.

The Keasarge Association of Naval Veteof Boston sent their flags to decorate
the grave of Ensign Edward E. Preble of
the U. S. S. Keasarge, and also those of the
captains of the Enterprise and Boxer in the
Eastern cemetery.
Patrick Flaherty, who nearly killed hi*
wife, in the Municipal Court yesterday
rans

changed

his plea from not guilty to guilty,
and received a sentence of four months in
the county jail, sentence to be suspended on
condition that be leave the State.
Two elegant passenger cars from
the
manufactory of Osgpod, Bradley & Co of
Worcester, Mass., came to Portland over the
Portland & Rochester railroad this morning.

One of them is for the Bangor & Piscataquis
road and the other for the Knox & Lincoln.
Mr. F. T. Littlefield the regalia manufacturer has made some handsome badges to be
worn at the laying of the corner stone of the
...i.ii

*

_a a
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L. j..,.

1.

background and gold letters, and the
other, is an old gold badge with gold fringe.
bine

MUSIC

AND

of the

Comer Stone of the
Soldiers’s Monument.

DRAMA.

were
noticeable,
especially
improvement since their first appearance several months
ago, in Mechanics’
Hall, was marked. In delicacy of treatment,
volume and quality of tone, and precision of
attack, it was the opinion of all good judges
that the band was entitled to great praiss
In the Tobani "Caprice” there was excellent
treatment, and an encore was insisted upon.
The clarionet and horn solos were delightful, and the “Picturesque Scenes” by Mascan

'file

sanet were rich in form and color. Mr. Duncan has given much time and solid work to
his task of instructor, and he deserves the
thanks of the community as well as those of
the orchestra.
Miss Long sang Denza’s “Call Me Back,”
and Lynes’s “He was a Prince,” to the intense satisfaction of her hearers, and Mr.
George F. Duncan’s fine voice was heard to
much acceptance in Osgood’s “Wake Not,”
and Dudley Buck’s “When the Heart is

Young.”

was

given

a

superb

Post Office.

The usual holiday office hours will be observed at this office today. The cashier’s office and general delivery will be open from
x to 9 a. m. and 1
to£! p. m. Carriers usual
morning delivery and collections will be
made, also collection at 8 ,p m. Others

omitted.

be

Dedicated

to

Brave.

History

of the

Project

Prom the Beginning.

The

Story

That Will be Placed Under

the Corner Stone.

is Memorial Day, and, in addition
to the usual exercises instituted by the comrades of the Grand Army, the corner stone
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument will

Today

During the

year 1873, the

project

of erect-

ing

fices will be closed and business will generally be suspended. The grocers, provision
dealers and fish dealers will be closed all

a soldiers’ monument was first suggested
and several meetings of citizens were held
in City Hall to consider and encourage the
movement, but it was not until Jan. 12th,
1874, that a meeting for organization was
finally held at Recption Hall, City Building,
at which Dr. Seth C. Gordon presided, and
Mr. John O. Rice was elected secretary pro

day.

tempore. The following officers

The Portlands and Letvistons will play a
of ball at 10 a. in., on the base bail
grounds at Deering.
Thatcher Post comrades will assemble in
full uniform, with arms, at their ball at 7.3o
o’clock a. m., to attend to the duties of the
The memorial committee have deday.
tailed Past Commander C. W. Ifadlock to
take charge of the services and decorations
at Eastern Cemetery, Lincoln and Garfield
trees.
Past Commander D. IV. Scribner will
have charge of the decoration of the section
at Evergreen, ana of tno graves ot soldiers
of 1812 ou Muujoy. Comrades Charles Coffin and C. R. Green will have charge of the
decoration and services at Forest City Cemetery. Details will be made this morning to
assist in these various services.and offlcersof
the Post will then be designated to command
tlie-e details. In the afternoon the Post will
assemble by 2 p. m.. to take part in laying
the corner stone of the soldiers’ monu-

President—Woodbury S. Dana.
Vice Presidents—Seth C.Uordon, George P. Wescott, Andrew Spring.
Recording Secretary—Charles W. Roberts.
Corresponding Secretary—George K. Brown.
Treasurer—Henry W. llersey.
Finance Committee—Frank 'Noyes, Charles P
Kimball, Joint O. Rice.
Committee on Design—John Neal, Harrison B.
Brown, Israel Washburn, Jr., George F. Shepley,
Philip H. Brown.
A canvassing committee from the several
wards in the city was selected to procure
At u subsequent
money subscriptions.
meeting Mr. Dana declined the ltresidpnov

belaid in Monument Square.
As today is a legal holiday the public of-

game

ment.

Commander Perry of Poswortli Post orders comrades lo be at the hall at 7.30 a. in.,
in full uniform to decorate graves iu Western, Eastern and Calvary
Cemeteries and
the graves iu Evergreen devotod to their
care, and again ft 2.15 p. in., to participate
in laying the corner stone of the monument.

Capt. Lowell orders Slieplv Camp to
semble at 7.30 a. m. and at 2 p. in.

as-

The ex-mayors, members of the
City Government and other invited guests will assemble promptly at 2.30 o’clock at the mayor’s office.
The following general order has been issued :

IlEADQl'ARTERS CHIEF MARSHAL, I
May 29,1889.
1—The paraileon Manorial Day will form lu
the following order:
First Division, Col. .John J. Lynch, commaud
ing, consisting of the military companies will form

Fraukliu street between Congress and Cumberland streets, right resting on Congress street.
Second Division, Major Frank L. Moseley, commanding, consisting of Patriarchs Militant w 11
form on Franklin street between Congress and
Federal streets right resting on Congress street.
Third Division. Major A. A. Nickerson, commanding, consisting of tlio G. A It., will form on
Pearl street, between Congress and Cumberland
streets, ri.lit resting on Congress street.
Fourth Division, Capt. Whitman Sawyer, in
charge of carriages will form on Myrtle street, between Congress and Cumberland streets, right
resting on Congress street.
“eh Division Commander will report to the
Chief Marshal ou arriving in position cud will be
prepared to move in columns of sub divisions, of
not less than eight or more titan 12 front at
precisely 3. Eaclt division will move out upon Con'
gress street as the rear of the preceding division
on

passes its right.
3—The line of

march wiil be as follows:
Congress, Exchange, Middle. Free, High, Pleasant,
Park, Damortn, state, Deerlng, New High and
Congress to Monument Square.
By Command of
Charles I’. Mattocks.
Chief Marshal.

[Official

Charles d.

Clark,
Assistant Adjutant General.
The following is the order of the proces-

sion

:
M-itnnn nf

IfAimt.wl

D

Chief Marshal Geu. C.P. Mattocks.
Mounted Staff.
John C. Col>l>, chief of siaff. Assistant Adj. Geu.
Charles D. Clark. Quartermaster John S.
Williams.
Aids—Richard K. Galley, Fred D. Ellis. Daniel
W.Scribner, John T.Kusiis, Caleb N.Lang,
Arthur K. Hunt, James C. llamlan,
Waldo H. Ferry.
FIR

T

DIVISION.

First Regiment Band—Frauk L. Collins, leader.
Col. J. J. Lynch, commanding, with the following
staff:

Adj. Harry Frank. Sergt. Maj. Dillingbach,
Quartermaster Geo. C. Barrows, Surgeon T. D.

Sullivan, Com. Sergt. John D. Drinkwater. Quartermaster Sergt.
Thos. J. Lappiu,
Principal Musician John C. Jones.
Portland
A.,
Light Infantry. M. V. M
Company
Capt. B. A. Norton. First Lieutenant
Fred Rogers.
Company B., Mechanic Blues, M. V. M„ Cant E
W. Phllbrook, First Lieutenant F. D
McCarthy, Second Lieutenant
Fred Potter.
Company E., Montgomery Guards, M. V. M.,
T.
E.
Hartnett. First Lieutenant
Capt.
J. J. Hankard, Second Lieutenant T. J. Hogan.
Latin School Cadeis, Capt. Chas. Bayley, Lieut.
Geo. Hamilton.
Sheridan Billes, Capt. M. E. Copley. First Lleutcuant P. H. Conley, Second Lieutenant 8. L. Foley.
Pot Hand Cadets. Capt. Baker, First Lieutenant
Frank Fork, Second Lieutenant Ross.
SECOND DIVISION.

American Baud of Westhrook—Howard S. Babb
leader.
Battalion of Patriarchs Militant, Maj. F. L. Mosein
command
with
the following staff:
ley
Lieut, and Adjt. Charles B. Kuiglit. Lieut, and
Chas.
Quartermaster
Paine, Lieut, and
Commissary 11. B. Ball.

Grand Canton Ridgely. 2.
Component 1. Capt. Chas. F. Tobfe, Lieut. A. G.
Perry, Ensign John B. Brown.
Component 0, Capt. J. T. Johnson, Lieut. Chas.
J. Butler, Ensign, F. E. Meserve.
Component 13, Capt. J. M. Studley, Lieut. C. H.

Cloudman, Ensign J. S. Cushman.

THIRD DIVISION.
Portland Band—Frank Moore, leader.
Commanded by A. A. Nickerson, Assistant
spector General on staff of CommanderIn-Chief Warner of the United
States G. A. R.. with a

In-

mounted staff.
Bosworth Post. 2 G.A.R.. Com. R. G. Berry. Sen.
Vice Com. Wm. S. Dunn, Jun. Vice Com.
Win.H.Sargent, Quartermaster John
Williamson, Ad]. E.C. Milliken.
Thatcher Post. Ill, G. A. R„ Com. Lyman Hanson, Sen. Vice Com. Daniel Towle, Jun.
Vice Com. Bradford Leighton, Adj. D.
W. Scribner. Officer of the Day
G. W. Sawyer.
Cloudman Post. 100, Saccarappa, Com. A. H.
Burroughs, Adj. N. A. Swett. Quartermaster Robert Dobeck.
Shepley Camp, (1, 8. of V., Capt. J. R. Lowell,
First Lieut. E. S. Beal. Second Lieut. C.
D. Greene, First Sergeant E. A.
Austin, Quartermaster
E. A. Merritt.
FOURTH

DIVISION.

Commanded liy Capt. Whitman S. Sawyer.
Carriages containing higher officers of Patriarchs
Militant, crippled veterans, ex-mayors
of the city and the present members of the City Government.
At the monument this will he the order of

exercises:
Opening Prayer.Rev. Tl

eo. Gerrish

Address.Dr. S. C. Gordon
(Acting President of the Monument As octationl.
m
usic—Army iveconec ions.Beeves
Collins's IFirst Itegiment Band.
Address.His Honor Mayor Melcher
Music—Praise to the Koldier.
Shaw's Quartette.
Masonic ceremony of laying tlie stone, conducted
by Grand Master Albro E. Chase.
The Masonic ceremony wi 1 close with the hymn
“American” by the bands, quartette
aud audience.

Benediction.Grand Chaplain
The following orders have been issued:
Headquarters
)
First Keciment Infantry, M. V. M.,!
Portland, May 29, 1889. )
Special Orders ,Yo. 3.
The several military organizations of the city
will report to Acting Adjutant
Harry P. Frauk,
together with First Itegiment Band on Union
street at 2.30 p. m„ sharp May
30th, for the purof
pose
taking nart in the parade.
Line will be formed as follows, right resting on
Middle Street: Co. A, Sheridan ltmes. Portland
Cadets, Co. 11 and Co. K. Portland Cadets will
be tlie color company. Full dress uniform will be

worn.

THE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA.
The second concert given by the Philharmonic Orchestra at City Hall, last evening,
drew an audience of good size, and particularly appreciative and discriminating. The
effects
of
the
orchestra’s drill
under
the
baton
of
Mr.
E. DunHenry

Conductor Duncan
basket of flowers.

A Complete

Established Route.

For any case of nervousness, sleepweak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
ry Carter's Little Nerve Fills. Relief Is sure,
i he only nerve medicine for the price in market.

held at St.
10.30.

The Monument to

Portland’s

The Order of the Procession and the

lessness,

MUNICIPAL

be Observed by the

son.

Harrison—Summit springs hotel.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
'arrtages—Z.Thompson & Bio.
Notice Wentworth & Co.
Wanted—Married man.
Wanted—Machinist.
F'or sale—Wood lot.
Kiues Brothers—2.
Horse for sale.
Cook wanted.
Sheriff's sale.

D. A.

Will

People of Portland.

j

By order of

Col. John

J.

Lynch.

Commanding Battalion.

[Official 1

Harry P. Frank,
Lieut, and Act. Adjt.

Portlaud Commandery, K. T., will meet at the
armory at 2 o’clock this p. in. for drill. Lines will
lie formed at 3.45 sharp for escort to the Grand

Commandery and

Grand

Lodge.

Clayton J. Farrington, E. C.

Every member of Bosworth Eeief Corps is requested to assemble at G. A. K. Hall. Thursday,
L’il’.1,?-1 y
i,u o'clock, to attend in a body the
correr stone of the Soldiers’

Monumenttlle
Per order:

Mbs. w. II. Wentworth,
President.
Mrs. E. L. Elwkll,
Clerk.
If the weather is
threatening and doubtful
today and if a postponement of the exercises for the day Is decided upon the
city electrician will sound the “no school signal” at
11 o’clock a. tn. This signal is three strokes
repeated, if it rains the exercises will be
postponed until tomorrow.

were

elected:

of the association, but the vacancy was not
filled, nor was any business of importance
transacted until April 12th, 1875, when soother election of officers was held, and Gen.
George F. Shepley was elected president aud
Roswell M. Richardson, I)r. Setli C. Gordon,
aud Jacob McLellan vice presidents. The
former secretaries an i treasurer were elected. Messrs. Charles XI. Haskell aud William
XX. Green were elected upon the finance committee in place of Messrs. Noyes and Kim.

ball,

aud Mr. Francis II. Fassett was elected
a member of the committee on design, in
place of Gen. Shepley, the newly elected

president.
During the year several meetings of the
board of officers were held, and various
plans suggested for raising funds.
The president favored the erection of a
“memorial building” in place of a monument, In which there should be a memorial
hall with tablets for inscriptions, statuary,
pictures, histories and relics. This project

warmly

seconded by several of
the
bers of ;be board of officers, but the
deatli of tlie presideut soon after seemed to
dampen the ardor of his associates, and the
meetings of the committee were discontinued
and the work of the organization practically
No further attempts to revive it
stopped.
were made until the year 1883, when at the
of
live
members a meeting was held
request
in Reception Hall on the evening of January
5th, and an effort made to renew the work of
the association.
Mr. Hersey’, the treasurer, reported the
funds on hand at this date at $220.19, being
the result of subscriptions during the years
1874 and 1875 and interest thereon since that
time. The meeting adjourned until January
13th, when a new list of officers was presented, but the election was defened until the
receipt of an act of incorporation was obtained from the State legislature. The charter was received aud a meeting for organization thereunder was held February 28,
1883, sa'd charter being dated February 9,
1883.
The officers elected under the charter were
as follows:
President—John Marshall Brown.
Vice Presidents—Israel Washburn, Jr., 8. C.
Gordon. Woodbury 8. Dana.
Recording Secretary—Lieutenant Charles W.
was

mem

Roberts.

Corresponding Secretary—Major Holmau

Melcher.

S.

Treasurer—Henry W. Hersey.
Finance Committee—Alinun A. Strout, Major
Win. H. Green, Gen. Charles P. Mattocks.
Committee on Design—James P. Baxter, Gen.
Francis Fessenden, Philip H. Brown, Francis H.
Fassett, Harrison B. Brown.
Active measures were' taken to increase
the membership (the admission fee being
placed at $1), and a general canvas of the
city was made on Memorial Day. Mav 30th.
wmcn realized me sum or $3,997.13.
This, with subscriptions from
other
sources, increased the funds of the association to $5,219.05. In November, 1883, certificateslof stock were issued by the association, the shares being places at $1 each.
At the annual meeting in January, 1884,
Major Holman S. Melcher was elected vice
president in place Israel Washburn Jr., (deceased) and Mr. John H. Fogg was elected

corresponding secretary.
In June, of the same year a grand fair was
given in the City Hall by the association
which netted the sum of $10,146.92, and at
the annual meeting in 1885, the membership
of the association as represented by certificates of stock was 2898 and the amount of
funds on hand was $15,355.84.
Major Charles H. Rovd was elected a
member of the finance committee in place of
A. A. Strout retired, and Mr. Hobart W.
Richardson was elected a member of the
committee on design in place of Gen. Francis Fessenden retired.
With a fund of $15,355.84 the association
began to consider the question of a location
and design of a monument.
On the question of location various places
were suggested, the most prominent spot being Market square, the site of the Old City
Hall (erected In 1826).
Strong opposition

met when at the annual meeting in 1886
the board of directors, or executive committee recommended the removal of the Old
City Hall and the location of the monument
on the spot, but the recommendation of the
committee was adopted by the association
and they were authorized to take measures
to secure that site.
In order to obtain the sentiments of the
people of Portland upon the question of tho
selection of Market Square as a suitable
place for the monument, an informal ballot
was taken by peimission of the city authorities at the time of the municipal election in
March, which resulted In 4,254 votes in favor
of that location and 654 votes in opposition,
making a total vote of 4,908, in an election
where there were thrown 5,540 votes for the
was

regular municipal officers.
With this argument in favor of the Market
Square locotion the committee appealed to
the city government for the removal of the
old
hall
and
to
erect
permission
the
monument
in
Its
but
place,
the city
government denied the petition and subsequently decided to apply to
the legislature for authority for the citizens

the next municipal election to decide the
matter legally. An act passed the legislature providing that if a majority of the voters shall at the time of the municipal election in 1887 decided in favor of Market
Square, the building shall be removed and
the monument located upon that spot. The
vote resulted 4181 in favor to 1945 against that
site, thereby deciding the matter fully and
at

finally.
The committee then turned its attention to
the question of design which brought out a
strong controversy, several of its number
being inclined to favor a memorial building
either by the erection of a new structure or
remodeling the Old City Hall, and an appeal

to the association resulted in a decided main favor of a monument and the immediate removal of the Old City Hall.
The
old building was finally removed in June,
1888, and the close of that year saw the foundation of the monument in position.
At the last annual meeting the treasurer
reported the funds of the association in his
hands as amounting to $18,026.89 (less $7,500.59, expended on the foundation and contracts made.)
Contracts were made during the year with

jority

hiv manic

liannimt

vuaiinr

umu-

pany for the pedestal, Messrs. Green & Jordan for the foundation, and Franklin Simmons for the sculpture in bronze, and it is
expected that the entire cost of the monument when completed will be $30,000.
At the annual meeting in January, 1889,
Mr. Richard K. Gately was elected a member
of the committee on design in place of Mr.
James P. Baxter, resigned.
During the wiDter of 1888-9, there were individual subscriptions amounting to sometiling over $4,000 and jn the month of March,
1889, tile Bosworth Relief corps, au organization of ladies auxiliary to Post Bo»wnrtli, Grand Army of tha Republic, gave
a fair in the City hall, Portland, which
lasted one
week
and contributed the
handsome
sum
of
to
the
$11,250
Monument fund, which, with the amount on
hand at the beginning of the year, and subscriptions since that time will amount to upwards of $33,000, a sum that it is believed
will be ample to complete the monument.
Mr. Wni. A. Goodwin was, in April. 1889,
elected a member of the committee on design
in place of Mr. H. W. Rlcnardson, who died
April 3, 1889.
The present officers of the association are
as follows:
President—Gen. John Marshall Brown.
Vice Presidents—Dr. Seth C.Gordan, Woodbury
8. Dana. Major Holmau 8. Melcner (the present

Mayor of Portland).
Recording Secretary—Lieutenant Charles W.
Roberts.

Corresponding Secretary—Lieutenant John If.
Fogg.
Treasurer—Henry W. llersey.
Finance Committee Major William H. Green,
General Charles P. Mattocks. Major Charles H.
Boyd.
Harrison B. Brown,
Committee on Design
Philip H. Brown, Francis H. Fassett, Richard K.
Gatlcy, William A, Goodwin.
—

Creenwood Carden.
The steamer E. P. Shaw will make her advertised trips to Peak’s and Cushing’s islands

today.

She will leave from the end of

This
Portland Pier until further notice.
evening the 0. M. O. B’s will give their first
hall of the season at the Garden Opera
House. The fioor will be under tho management of Mr. Sheldon aud his aids.
Harry
Webb will furnish the music aud all can be
assured of a good time at a very small expense. The round trip tickets will include
the dance.
See advertisement for prices.
The boat will leave at 7.30 p. m., returning
fter the entertainment.

Homo

Mission Band.

The Home Mission

Band of

Chestnut
00 young
ladies, held a sociable [and tea party in the
vestry' of the church last night. There was
a large and merry attendance.
The sociable
was a very lively and
This
enjoyable one.
Mission Baud is doing a good work. They
have contributed this year $100 to home missions, Besides this they are educating a girl
street

church, consisting of about

in India, and are

supporting two girls in
industrial school in South Carolina.

an

THE

MEDICAL
[CONTINUED

REGISTRATION

BILL.

FROM FIRST rAGE.l

dared by the court from its judicial knowledge as an existing law under the doctrine
of tli# case of The Prince, 8 Coke, 28, There

dorsement upon it made in tbe lower house
indicated its passage in that house with a
proviso, and that it had not received tbe
assent of both houses without the proviso.
The act, being a private act. as customary,
had been properly filed with the clerk of
parliament and by him labelled and sealed,
but not enrolled as public acts are, and
thereby became the original record.
The lord chancellor and chief justices
sought information from the original act ami
the journals of parliament and said:
“Now journals are no records, but remembrances for forms ot proceedings to me record;
they are not or necessity, neither have they always been.
They are like the dockets of pronotaries, or the particular to the kings patent.
Co. Lib. 2. 34, b. and 16 Ellz. 331, of the particular. The last Inteuded parliament. 10 Jac., If
you be judged by tbe journal, it was a large and
well occupied parliament, yet, because no act
nor record is of it, It was resolved
passed
by all
tbe judges to be no
parliament.
“Tbe jounnal is of good use for the observation
of the generality and matei laity ot proceedings
and deliberations as to the three readings of any
bill, the Intercourses between tbe two houses and
the like; but. when the act is passed, the
journal
is expired. And in this journal there appears but
one
of the bill In the upper house when
reading
It
which is
passed,
But
if
unlikely.
the
record
of
the
act
Itself carry its
uvum

'"'Uim

IU

1VSCU.

U1CI1

H

18

Crll©

tuat the
uo nor tlie great seal, either
to the orlgnat act or to the exemplification of i[
w.ll not serve as In the 4 H. VII, IK. when the act
was by the King with the assent of the lords
(omitting the commons,) and was judged tlieretore void. And he that observes the ease of 33 H.
VI, 17, which was the only ease relied upon by
defendant's counsel, shall find It so; and upon tills
rule the doubt to be conceived, schil, upon tlie
Parliament roll itself, not upon tlie journal.”

parchment,

The two leading cases iu this country that
hold to this doctrine aie Pangborn v. Young,
32 N. J. L. 20, and Sherman v. Story, 30 Cal.

253. Tlie New Jersey case so carefully considers the question and reviews the authorities that its conclusion is irresistible, that
under a constitution like our own, an enrolled statute can not be set ®side by resort
to journals of the legislature or other parol
evidence. The court says:
“The court cannot try Issues of fact; nor, with
any propriety, could the existence of statutes be
made dependent upon sueli investigations.
With
regard to matters of fact, nojudicUfl unity of opinion could be expected, and tlie consequence would
necessarily be. that the conclusion of different
courts, as to tlie legal existence of laws, from the
same proofs, would be often
varient, and the same
tribunal, which today declared a statute void
tomorrow
he
under the effect of
compelled
might
additional evidence, to pronounce in its favor.
The notion that the courts coulu listen upon this
subject to parol proof is totally Inaduiisslable. and
it therefore unavoidably results, that if tlie journal is to be taken into consideration at
all, its
effect is uncontrolable; neither its frauds cau be
»
exposed, nor its errors corrected," * • *
•'Tlie prerogatives, to make, to execute, and to
expound Ills laws must reside somewhere. Depositaries of those great national trusts must be
found, though it is certain that such
depositaries
the
may
betray
confidence
Urns
them.
reposed in
In
the
frame
of our State governmeut, the recipients and orof
this three-fold power are the legislature,
gans
tlie executive and judiciary,and they are co-ordinate -iu all tliiuvs equal and
independent; each,
within its sphere, Is Uie trusted agent of the pule
lie. Willi what propriety then is it claimed that
the judicial branch can erect itself Into the custodian of the good faith of the legislative depart
ment?
It Is to be borne in mlud that the point
now touched does not relate to the
capacity to
prououiice a law, which is admitted to have been

by reason of its unconstitutlonality.
That is clearly a function of judicature.
But the
proposition is, whether, when the legislature has
enacted, void

certified to a mere matter of fact relating to its
own conduct and within its own
cognizance the
courts of the State are al liberty to
Inquire into
or dispute the
veracity of that certificate? I cau
discover nothing In the provisions of the constitution, or in the geneiai principles of government,
which will Justify the assumption of such superior
authority. In my opinion the power to certify to
the public laws itself has enacted is one of the
trusts of the constitution to the legislature of the
State.”

The California court says:
“Better,—far better that a provision should occasionally find its way into ilie statute through

mistake, or even fraud, tlifin that every act. State
and Natlonal. should at any ami all times be liable

loose papers ol
Such a state of
the land would

erable.”

the legislature and parol evidence
uncertainty in the statute laws of
lead to mischiefs absolutely Intol-

thereafterwards,
act

without

The second case cited shows that the legislature had passed an act and sent it to the
governor for his approval, but, before he
acted, recalled it by a joint resolution, and
he thereupon returned it without
approval
or disapproval; and the court held that it
became a law without executive approval.
All these facts appeared by the records of
the legislature. Walfe vs. McCaull, 76 Va.

Embry, JJ.,

and

Washing day made
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easy with Index

Soap.

marriages.
A.

Frost. James
Hlckle, both of

M-

Portland.

«‘ty. May 29. by Rev. Henry Blanchard,
lotb^ Henry
Charles!
Bailey, of Andover. Me, and Miss
Mildred Porter Rich of Portland.
by Rev Geo. Plummer
May,28- and
Herbert J. F&ls’
Weymouth
Miss Marcia N.
Hewey, both of Webster.
Fhlpsburg May 25. Isaac Bettlnson and

ni?h«iJb0?

boU?oVphlpsbur(taUg
Anson, Myron T.
In

01

°aPt-

Bailey

WalaCe’

Set“

of

Woolwich and
Miss Nellie Frances Neveus.it Arisen.

DEATM8.

our

large merclaUtreePtPlYt0

PARLOR SUITS

FOt*

DRAPERIES, CARPETS,

In

Brooklyn. N. Y

at

May 20, Hattie A., widow of
} ears -daughter of the

i?»Th«?'w
iiaged 42.
Thos. W. Newman
of

laie

Bath.

I

\Kft

-—

LET—On Peaks

Mprit \A/

apr27

d&wly

IiCK

HEADACHE

--—1» osltisety Cured by
these Uttle Pill*.
Bl QTr rs

f\

Q

entll LilO

■
■

B
■

i»»!

~

ITTLE
I\t f D
B

■ B

S*

PI LL S.
a

rhey

also relieve Dtofrom Dyspepsia,

(tress
(Indigestiou
pees.
pesa.

Nausea, DrowsiBad Taste In the

jsiouth,Con*dToogue,
the
TOR-

r

Snail Pill.

Too

(Hearty Eating. A pep
jf®6* remedy for Dizil

---Paiu In

PID LIVE!'..

and

Side,

They regulate the Bowel*.
Small Oose. Small Prloe.

on

minutes walk from Jones' landing.
DRON, 180 Middle street.

TO

Plenty

of finer ones, as fine

anywhere
not so costly.

kept,

though

Our Sailor Blouse Suits at
$1 are what some stores think
worth $1.50, but wethink we
ask all they’re worth and they
Pay us a small profit at that.
We are not trying to build
up our business by boasting
or

advertising cheapness.
Cood quality at fair prices is
what people want and they
are

getting

it at our store.

Our store will close at uoou today.

C. J. FARRINGTON.
The Middle St. Clothier,
NEAR
maySO

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dlt

°* “atb room, hot
rJffi*.!*!?
street

flight

one

and Cold

water.

Falmouth,
24-1

36,

A convenient rent of
TO
pleasantly situated in the western
the
Price
RICHARD
LET—

part of
VVKBB, 48Vi

»16.

Exchange street

321

or

HIS,

PA

AIIKnH^o Br'diSS.

WASTED At Rock Bound
BOARDKRM
Park, Peak's Island. I have group of
at this
a

new

cottages
place and propose to Bt them up
so as to be able to let rooms to
parties as deslrnl
and will furnish meals In one of them; a splendid
view of the harbor and Islands can be obtained
from them, and for pleasure seekers no better locality can be desired. Address or apply to J. M
T., County Commissioners’ oBlce, Portland. Me.
18-tf

rooms

seven

city.

HO A

84-1

Spring street.24-1

LET—For the summer, a large two story
house at Casco village; one of the most pleasam villages in Maine; good nsning ana boating in
abundance, and good roads for pleasure drives;
the scenery Is delightful; and Quito mountain,
near the village, affords a view of a whole panorama of lakes, ponds, rivers, mountains, forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer oonld
be imagined. Address or apply to J. H. T., CounHI tf
ty Commissioners' oIBce, Portland. Me.

TO

riio I.KT—New dwelling on Crescent street,
X
contains 10 rooms, beside bath.
Apply to
23 Crescent street, or to K. K. PROCTOR, 890
18-tt
Congress street, Boom tl.

TO

I.KT—The

spacious store and chambers
TO
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co
corner ot Middle and Pearl
ot the
Street*; one

largest and best In the city; well arranged (or
dry goods, clothing or any other business. Por
particulars apply to OEO. W.
^

persons In want of trunks
WANTED-All
bags to call at B. D. REYNOLDS’, 684 and

or

668 Congress St., eor. of Oak; as we
our goods, and can therefore give

manufacture
you bottom
Open evenings tills.

prices. Trunks tepalred.

__aw-i
clothing, ladles’ gents'
and children’s, for which the highest cash
price will be paid. Also carpets, furniture, stoves
etc. Please send postal and I will call. Address,
MRi HPKUIN, 75 Middle street. This Is an Am

WANTBD—Castoff

establishment.B7-i

encan

-A few more horses to board at
87 & 89 Oreen street.
The pleasantest
stable In Portland. Light, airy,
ventilation, carriages tree from ammonia
Also coupes
and general
furnished at short notice. Call
and see J.W ROBINSON,
Telephone

WANTED

superior

livery

Manager.

*27'b-

__26 1
public le goow that J O
WANTBD—Tne
CURRIER, Bed Hanger haT r"“,ved to
tub** and bell* of
Speaking
every deac Iptlou put
Into hotels, private houses
notk«*
±11 work warMjOsteamboata
ranted. Older* ?'1
mall attended to.
by ihofil
24-1

W AoV^nWeS^jJlT. StfiUgS
sr
1

LOMT AND

FOUND.

Proxlde of Blllcate, sure death to
potato, squash and cucumber bun, currant
and cabbage worms: harmless to man or beast:
*ol<1
WhNOB- c. B. DALTON A
CO., 27 Preble street
27-1

FOUND—

On Long Island, Portland Harbor,
shall

of New Four-in-hand 50c Neck
Ties at only 25c each.
Other style 75c Neck Ties at 50c.
If gentlemen knew what a bargain they could buy in
Linen Collars at $1.00, or six for 55c, they
would take advantage of this sale.
See our Lawn String Ties See our Parasol display
at 10c and 25c doz.
in our store windows.

begin

Store Closed All

Day, To-Day

RINES
PUBLIC

uuu auri

Cumberland,

ing,

in said County of
and botb of
State of Maine, trustees or bearer to secure
the payment of the sum of (60,000 Issued iu
bonds of the denomination of one thousand dollars each, payable on the first day of May, 1808,
with Interest at six per cent. Said mortgage is rethe

corded in Sagadahoc Registry, volume 72, page
32D, and in Cumberland Registry, volume 546,
page 429; of the bonds secured by tills mortgage
(5o,000 are outstanding and the Interest due
thereon is (3,068.33.
If. R. SARGENT, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, May 11th, A. D. 1889.
may30dlaw3wTh

Bass’ English Ale
--AJSTD-

BAND

at once as we have sold our
business to Mr. GEO. H. GRIFFEN
who will deliver the articles for
us at our old stand,
509 CONGRESS STREET. All goods not
called for by July first will be
removed and stored at the owners
risk.

SLAUGHTER

Oar $1.00 Drap If’Alnia,
Our $1.00 Colored Henriettas,
40 inch 09 ci. Henrietta,
40 inch Illuminated l>e Beiges,
A Fnll line of Colored Silk

85
75
48
49

cts.
cts.
cts.
cts.

50 cts.
Plashes,
50 ct. 38 inch Tricot, all colors, 38 cts.
39ct. 36 inch Tricot, Mixtures, 28 cts.
36 inch 25 ct. Pin Checks.
17 cts.
Stripe Surahs and Stripe Satins
in all shades.
40 inch 62 1-2 ct. Hindoo Twill
50 cts.
(Black),
40 Inch 75
ct.
Hindoo Twill
(Black)
62 1.2 cts.
40 inch 75 et. Black Cashmere, 50 cts.
60 Inch Hindoo Twill,Fast Black
regular $1.25 quality for 98 cts.
48 inch Silk Lustre Henrietta In
and Blue Black,regular
11.19 goods
98ets.
Black Wool Satin Stripe Henriettas
and Satin Stripe Manrelllenx.
Black and White 4'hL u Mtrincu and
Plaids.
Black “ttnlnet” Silks, .76, .98, $1.19,
$1.26, $1.89 and $1.60.
Every yard of this silk warranted.

iet

HANSON G. LIRRAREE k CO.,
miDDLB ST.,
POKTI.AMD, JIK.
sample orders filled with promptness,
dtf
mayfo

‘44tt

FISHING TACKLE,
Ammunition and
GUNS.
6. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St,
dtt'
may22

with all the modern ImproveFULLY
ments and capable of seating four hundred
Also

(400) people.
private Pier where all boats
of Casco Hay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion has the largest DANl’K HALL in the
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Apply to I*. A. MAHLVKK. !.•■■ ■•■>•>.1
Kertluad, Malar, or MAHINER4 CO.,
W Haaarrr HI., H«ilta.
aprlSdtf
IKMALB HELP.

good cook

WANTKD—A
street.

at

on

North, Montreal, Wills

or

RALB help.

residing la city,

young
WAMTED-A
rapid penman and quick
man

dress. Bog

at fl cures.

878._

Ad294f

German wishes
AYOUNC1
go to
person a few
week who would teach

an opportunity to
evenings In the
blm In the English grammar and spelling. Kor any further information
please address GERMAN, This Offlce.
26-1
some

WANTED-By

108

SPRING
20-1

a young man a
situation as
salesman to go on the road. W 111 begin on
commission until perfect satisfaction Is given in
regard to ability Ac. Will furnish unquestionable
references tor honesty and habits.
Address G..

SALE-A1 second hand carriage, extension top. cut under, In good order. Apply
to JOHN W. DYER, 235, Commercial street, or
W. B. Hasty’s stable on Cushman street. Can be
urcu at stauic.

4\>-i

HALE—Job team doing a good business.
Horse, harness, furniture, wagou with movable top, spring dray and sled. Apply at 21 Myrtle
stieet, E. K.

FOK

BARKER._20-1

BALE—A

thorough built bouse,
FOB
ried brick house. 12 rooms, batb,

3 stonew furprompt paying tenants, *400 per annum,
good stable, one of the most desirable central lo>
cations, very sightly, 5 minutes walk from Monument square, peifect repair. g3,800.
W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middie
28-1

Office.26-1

a few men to sell our
wholesale and retail
largest msnuf'rs In our line. Enclose
2-eent stamp. Wages *8 per day. Permanent
position. No postals answered. Money advanced
for
wages
Ckhtinnial
advertising, etc.
Man'v’ii Co.,Cincinnati, Ohio.
apv3o

wish
SALESMEN—We
goods by sample to the
trade,

_cod30f

117 i UnTDIl 25 reliable and enereetlc men ha
to 46 year* of age, lo travel and
I? .1.1 I
take order* for Tree*. Vine*, Hone*, ftc.
Good salary to right party. I. C. M surii.l ft Co

Hartford, Conn.myl4eodt3t

nace, 2

street._

WALK—On Peak’s Island, One cottage
of eight rooms; highest elevation; lot bounded
by two avenues; room for another cottage; large
shade trees; near steamer landing; will be sold
cheap, as the owner has no further use for It. W.
H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
28-1

FOB

WANTED.
the

of

Portland for
City
Household Article, needed In every family.
SALESMEN
sales and
for
In

a

Quick
large prnBt*
agent*. Send
12 cts. for sample, to the AUSTRIAN REFINER
CO., Hallorvell, Maine.
may27dlw

flrst-class bouse containing all
modern conveniences; on New Cumberland
FOB
also
New
ba l.E—a

street;

vestment.

one on
High street; good for InW. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.

28-1
_

male—First-class building lots In all
parts of the city, among which Is oue on Con
gress, corner Gilman street, one first choice on

FOB

WENTWORTH&C0.
may 30

dlw

Pine,

SUMMIT SPRINGS
HOTEL

ou

Vaughan,

one

Thomas,

on

one on

balk A NO TO LKT-AU grades of
bouses in city, Deerlng, Libby’s corner, South
Portlaud and Willard; also farms lu country: and
few rents In city on stone, Boyd. Atlantic, Cumberland and Ellsworth streets. L. O. BEAN A
CO., 40 Exchange street.28-1
FOB balk- Good worker ordrivHOUSE
er.saff 1 >r anyone to drive. Good style. Will
sell for about
value.

half

Owner has no use for
In Cape ERiabeUl
Exchange St. 26-1

him. ALso furnished cottage
for sale or lo let Inquire 93
EOB

BALK-A 64 Inch Colum8. PENDEXTER'S
Price $40.26-1

SPECIAL NOTICE.

BICYCLE
bia In good repair at E.

581

-WILL OPEN-

June 15, 1880.
For term* address HOWARD TAYLOR,
410 Fore street, Portland.
may 30_

two

Mellen. also ou Sherman, Graut. State, and Cumberland streets.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle
street-28-1

FOB

HARRISON, ME.

dtf

for nai.b-a
House
horse, very handsome and
760

dapple
stylish, weight
lbs., guaranteed sound and kind, hue driver
or rider, and
perfectly safe for ladles or children
to use; will be sold together with basket
phaeton,
harness, robes and whip, at a reasonable price!
Enquire ol Mr. JOHN 8AWVKR, Falmouth

Hotel.__3Q-i

class cook, washer aad
YVANTED—First
v?
lroner iu a family of two; wages S3 per
week, must be competent to do everything, references required. Apply to H. A.
FLETCHER,
341 Commercial
30-1
street._

Congress street.

ar TO LKT
The Atwood
stories with French roof, pleasCape Elisabeth, with
Llgonla.
several acres of land, fruit trees lu bearing, good
stable; bouse contains about fifteen rooms, bath
room and furnace, and Is In good
repair; It will be
rented low or sold on reasonable terms. Apply
lo LOCKE & LCKJKE. 180 Middle stieet, or to
AUG. P. FULLER. 452 Fore street.
25dtf

BALK
house, two
antly situated lu

FOB

BALK—We are offering for a few days
eight building lots on Cumberland, Sherman
Grant and Portland streets at a very low price.
All of tbe above are within the radius of Grove
and High streets and are offered In one parcel at
low figures.
BENJAMIN (SHAW, 48^, Kxchange street.
24-1

FOB

bargain, a
FOB
laud in the western part of the
balk—At

a

lot of

corner

city,

near

horse cars; has the sun all day when It shines;
best lot In the city for the money. Inquire of
J. G. CURRIER, 137 Clark street.
24-1

In

selecting

Men’s

STYLE, FIT.

the

and XAKE UP

portant

Clothing

QUALITY
the

are

impor-

featnrea desired.

Xannfactnring

our

Clothing

enables

all these

qualifications.

the

We have in

us

own

to

stock

supply
at

the

SAI.E-A valuable wood lotforsaleor
BALK—Au Interest In
FOR
exchange for a house.
For particulars adgooa business;
FOB
price $260; excellent chance Tor man witn
30-1
dressJVA. C^this office.
small
For

present time

a (arm a
permanently
WANTED
man, thoroughly acquainted with

of Knits, Overcoats and Pants

a

a

capital.

married
farming
Apply to H. U. Thomas,
on

and the care

of 9tock.

Baccarappa, Me._

30.1

class machinist. FOSTER
WANTED-FIrst
& BROWN. Baccarappa.30-1

4

TUB STATE OK MAINE

dropped

Melbourn street. The Bader will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at 87 St. Uwrenee street.
Portland May 14,1889.
26-1

equipped

FOK

same

by

CAR DIADEM

IN

ladles gold hunter case watch with
L°"T-A
chain, and baby ring attached. Supposed to
mtve beeu

Press

We hereby notify all persons
that hare left Watches, Jewelry
or other goods, &e., with os for
repairs or storage, to call for the

UO VUU3UUVACU.

property is subject to a mortgage given to
the Boston Sate Deposit and Trust Company underdate ol December first, A. D. 1886, and recorded In Sagadahoc Registry, volume 72. page
16, and .In Cumberland Registry, volume 631.
page 481, to secure the sum ol (260,000, Issued
In bonds ol the denomination ol five hundred dollars each, payable on the first day of December,
A. D. 1010, with interest at five per cent annually;
ol these bonds there are outstanding (203,000
with accrued interest from the first day of December now last past.
Said property is also subject to a second mortgage dated February third, A. D. 1887. given to
secure the same Issue ot bonds as are secured in
the first mortgage, said second mortgage being
recorded in Sagadahoc Registry, volume 72, page
25, also in Cumberland Registry, book 634, page
226, and the amount due thereon is as set out
above to which reference is made.
Said property is also subject to a third mortgage dated July 17, A. D. 1888, wherein all of
said property as above described was conveyed
to Charles B. Thurston of Portland, County of
Cumberland, and to William M. Payson of Deer-

Clam Bake Pavilion

POR SALK.

NOTICE.

ss.:

NOTICE is horeby given that by virtue of an execution in favor of Thomas W.
Hyde (.f Batb, county of Sagadahoc, State of
Maine, Issued agaiust tbe Bath Water Supply
established by law. and
Company, a corporation
having its place or business at Batli in said County and State, said execution having been issued
on the first day of May, A. D. 1889, on a judgment obtained on the thirteenth day of April, A.
D. 1889, in favor of said Hyde and against said
Water Supply Company at a term of the Supreme
Judicial Court holden at Bath for and within our
Cuunty of Sagadahoc on the OrstTuesday of April,
A. D. 1889, I, Herbert It. Sargent, a Deputy
Sheriff of Cumberland County, shall sell on the
twentieth day of June, A. D. 1889, at eleven
o’clock In the forenoon at the office of the Sheriff
of said County tn the city of Portland. State of
Maine, at public auction to tbe highest bidder all
the right in equity that said Water Supply Company had on the thirteenth day of July, 1888, to
redeem the following mortgaged real estate and
franchise: All the franchise and all the real estate, casements, buildings, structures, reservoirs,
machinery, water pipes, tools, engines, hydrants,
equipments, contracts with public or private corp -rations or individuals, and all other property,
real and personal and mixed of whatsoever kind
and description and wheresoever situated now
owned or possessed or which may hereafter be acquired by said Water Supply Company; also all
privileges, rights, benefits. Immunities, exemptions, which may do acquired by said Company
either by legislative or other grants or contracts
as connected with or pertaining to Its water
ut

!

BROS.

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland,

-THE LARGEST-

a sale

DRESS GOODS.

as

24-1

Address,K. M. A. Press Omco.
rI'®, *•*'*'—A pleasant front room up

6-tf

BIG

Our lowest price Suits at $3,
$4 and $5 for small boys are
better values than you are in
the habit of getting.

Address

Oi

SECOND

Children’s Clothing.

sunny rooms, furnished

room.

RTIKA desiring country board
can secure good places bv
sending 86rtn .tin,,!,
totbe KCKAL SUPPLY
Me., Box 24 Particulars for hUiiid
•■u.h

WOODMAN.^

Phaetons our own make. Varying in price
from *65 to *126 In first class order. 1 standing
ton phaeton In t iee conditton, leather lined. Also new Portland side-spring wagons lust finished
at Z. THOMPSON & HKOS.. Elm street.
30-1

We intend our store shall
be the best place In town for

■MM.

I.acT-Centrally located, one or two olea*f|t«
A.
ant,
with use of bath

LET—Brick house. No. 168 Danfort!)
street, 16 rooms, suitable fur one family,
and well arranged for two families, everything
ou each floor; gas, Sebago. &c.; good stable to
go with the house. A. D. BOYD, No. 363 Fore
25-1

l'll E* TO XKT.-Tbe large and Bne
oIBce recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur K.
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the Klrst National Bank building including steam beat, safes, ele
vator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

my30rttf

182 Middle Street.

A. B. 1SS3,

TO

I.KT—A nice cottage, furnished throughout, of six rooms, at Trefetben’s landing.
Best location on the Island.
Address "S.” Press
OIBce, or call at 203 Franklin street.3-tf

OF

Importers and Commission Merchants,
410 Fore St., Portland, Mo.

180 and

__27-1

Day of June,

72
72 rederal

Maine.

HEADQUABTEB8-—

REASONS
Why

you should

bay your Clothing at
the West End Clothing House.
1— We cannot be beaten In the quality
and make of our goods because we buy

the best in the market.
2— We cannot be beaten in buying at
low prices because we know the exact
cost to manufacture of the most of our

Clothing.
S—We cannot be beaten in selling at a
small prollt because our store Is small
and expenses are light.

WM. NASH & CO.,
550 Congress, eor. Oak Street.
mi>y21___eodtmayao

Satines, Ginghams, Dress and
Garment Trimmings.
I<M> pieces Mcoicli
Striped, Cheeked,

Ciukbiiin

hide Bound
nod riiiln.
IOO pieces American Oli.Khunis
hcolch Slylcs very handsome and
fa

New Style* Black Silk Fringes

sind Bliick mid Colored Dri'iii Mini

Garment
variety.
We

are

’ll'rlminings In endless
having

the -above and

a

are

very cheap.

C., Fress Office.

further particulars address U.
17-2

BALK—In Freeport Village, a IVY story
*e, built within two years, rents for teu
ier
month.
For further Information
enquiri t L. M. BAILEY. Freeport, Me. 1A4

FO»'b
dollars

EOK BALK-Situated In YarHOCBK
mouth, within 10 minutes walk of Yarmouth

Junction, desirable location lor anyone doing business lu the city and wishing for a home In the

3

R.STANLEY&SON.

veto.

the 4th

LET-One of the most desirable rents at
Oakdale, seven rooms, bath and wash room,
hot and cold water, rent moderate without children. W. n. WALIIKON, 180 Middle 3t. 27 1

church,

LARGE SALE

For sale in the original packages

ADVERTISEMENTS.

of the
avenue, live
W H. w ALone

for

ISAAC C. ATKINSON) Ces’l (naaagrr.

GUINNESS’ STOUT.
NEW

house of 11 rooms,

Island,
all newly painted and papered;
TO
the main
most desirable locations

summer

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Rockland.

Said

The Chief Rea hod for the marvellous sucof Hood’s Sarsaparilla is found in the fact
that this medicine actually accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has won
,or "'"‘T" Sar«aparllls
c
IVI Cl I l
VV j11nlb
a popularity and sale
than
that
of
greater
any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

westerly

furnished rooms suitable
TOLET—Six
housekeeping near the First Parish
Falmouth.
Box

Corner Pearl ami Middle Streets, Portland.

nvimo iivn

cess

I

TO

House Furnishing Co.

Wilmot Blake.
May 15i Mrs |>ol|y Delau0i jggj

May 28, suddenly, Henry Lorlnc.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
his late residence, No. 126 Huring street.

,r

LET—Brick house of nine rooms in firstclass order, with sun all day. situated on
Pearl street. Inquire of C. W MORRILL, 80 Ex26-1
change street.

We intend opening our store
to-day from 7 to
10.30 a. m. and from 6 to 9p.m.,
during which hours
we shall be pleased to receive visitors.

May 27.

^Friendship,
In North Boothbay, May 22, Ozra
Plnkham.
67*Inyears101*’ *^la‘ 18‘ Mrs. Asenath Barrows, aged
Boston,

u

street.__

General

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

A

Tueiday,

at 3 o’clock In the afternoon, all the right, title
and Interest belonging to the estate oflleorge
II. Cushman. Insolvent debtor, In and to a certain
parcel of land, containing 9000 square feet, situated on the corner of Surf street and Hea Cliff arenue, Old Orchard aforesaid, being lot numbered
19, as shown by Dennett's plan of lots at Old Orchard, recorded In York County BegWtry of Deeds.
UEOUUE LIBBY,
Assignee of the estate of Ueorge H. Cushman.
my28dtd

possession about June 1st. BENJAMIN KH.vw’
48 Vi Exchange street.ijn-t

Ranges, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages,

my30dtl

Cumberland, 1 shall sell at pubCounty
lic auction on the premises hereinafter described
at Old Orchard, In the County of York, on

KENT—A modem and convenient Icn
emeu t,
part of the city, near Com
gress street; hot and cold water and steam heat

CHAMBER SETS,

years.

In Bath,

alitics
)r*o'd.°
CiltlEFIN? near the mem

of WM.

****•_2H-4

AND

and

Inquire

■nation

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
virtue of

DVKR.Wim-

W

AUCTIONEERS

—

authority granted by Uou. Henry
BY C. Peabody,
Judge of the Insolvency Court,
for the
of

No- :u Spruce street,
i *° family without

of the pleasantest hs
Convenient to store and post office

In Sherman, May 20. Abble
M.. wife of George
"
W. F rank, aged 80 years 6 months.
In Bremen, May 20, Church
Trowant, aged 86

done,

The signature of the governor to an act of
the legislature Is conclusive evidence of executive approval against every one but himself. He alone should be permitted to dispute it, and only then while he holds control
of the act. and before he shall have deposited
the same in the archives of the State; for
then it becomes operative, as expressing the
legislative will in the form of a statute People vs. Hatch, 19 111. 283. It has then passed
under the control of a constitutional officer
whose duty Is to “carefully keep and pre
serve” it. He is neither required to enroll
it, by copying it upon a book of records, nor
to enter its receipt upon a special book kept
In his office for that purpose; and whatever
books of that sort lie does keep for his own
convenience and to aid in the proper dispatch of business, are simple remembrances
of no more probative force than other parol
evidences of equal credit.
The relator seeks to overturn the solemn
record that stands against him, by the testimony of the governor’s private secretary and
other witnesses, (the governor being dead,)
whose evidence Is supposed to show that the
governor approved the act by signing it and
leaving it upon his table in the executive
chamber to be taken to the secretary’s office,
in the usual course of business, where it was
taken during the governor's absence at dinner, but who, upon his return, immediately
called for the act, and on the same day returned it to the senate with his veto.
Had the act been deliberately deposited in
the secretary’s office by the governor, ‘it is
not to be presumed that the secretary of
State would have surrendered it and allowed
it to have been taken from his custody. On
the other band, if by mistake it was left in
his office without authority from the governor, it could hardly be considered as the dein his custody, and
posit of a document
therefore did not become the record of a
statute that if lost or destroyed could be de-

of

inspection

the

1119

That was a deliberate act, solemnly
by the chief Executive.of our State,
and lias passed into a record so complete and
conclusive, that no evidence of a lower
grade can be permitted to overthrow it. He
alone was trusted by our people to wield the
veto power ;and his own solemn declaration
of the exercise oflthat power,within constitutional limits, is as conclusive upon the judiciary, a co-ordinate branch of the government, as the certificates of the presiding officers of the Senate and House are conclusive
of the passage of an act therein.

r,,ar

j7,"N

one

we

28
J>y Rev- JWhite cltyiMST
and Miss Frances A.

A

laws should rest upon public memorials of the
most permanent character.
They should be public, because all are required to conform to them;
they should be permanent, that rights acquired
today upon the faith of what has been declared to
be law shall not be
destroyed tomorrow, or at
some remote period of time
by facts resting oDly
in the memory of individuals.’'
In contrast with these sound
doctrines,
compare the mischiefs iiowing from the series of decisions of the Illinois Supreme
Court, holding a printed statute of the State,
that had been solemnly certified and
signed
by the presiding officer of each bouse and
approved by the governor, and filed and published as law, to be void, because tbe legislative journals did not show all constitutional
requirements to have been had in its passage
and consequently, that municipal bonds, issued in conformity with the published statute, were void in the hands of innocent holders, who thereby suffered irreparable loss in
trusting to a published statute of the State.
Moreover, the Supreme Court of the United States was compelled to sustain these decisions because they treated entirely of State
questions of which the decision of the State

passage over his veto.”
This act with the indorsements upon it is
record of the highest order, and, under the
doctrines above declared, is absolutely conclusive, unless upon its face it bears its own
death wound.”
An inspection of the act discovers above
the certificate of tbe Secretary of the Senate
and under the certificates of the presiding
officers of botii houses the words, “Approved March 16, 1887, and the signature of the
Governor, with a heavy line in ink drawn
through the March 16, and the name of the
Governor.
This supposed infirmity may explain itself,
for the date of the supposed approval appears to have been the day before the bill
passed either house of the legislature to be
enacted, as if the bill, by mischance, had
been prematurely sent to, and by mistake
signed, by tbe Governor, who, upon discovering the error, corrected the same by making
the erasure aud returning tbe bill to tbe legislature to be put upon its final passage.
But however this may be, accompanying
the original act is found tiie veto message of
the Governor, under date of March 17, that
bad been returned with tbe act to the Senate, with his objections, as required by the
Constitution. This is also a record of high
order, and most completely cures the supposed irregularity shown upon the face of
the act, and is conclusive evidence that the
same was returned to the Senate without executive approval.
No act of the legislature
can become a statute when the Governor
withholds his approval and seasonably returns the same to the proper house with his
This act was returned to the
objections.
proper branch of the legislature on the same

opportunity for

stock of

concurred.

The court of Ohio In State v. Smith, 44, O.
349, says:
“Public policy requires th.t the authority of

Court was conclusive.
Post v. Supervisors,
105 U. S. 067, and cases their cited.
In the case at bar, the act in question Is
found in the secretary’s office, the archive of
the State. Upon it is indorsed the certificate of the presiding officer of each house
of the legislature, under date of Marcli
17,
showing that the bill having had three several readings in the house and two several
readings In the Senate passed that day to be
enacted. Upon it is also indorsed a certificate of the secretary of the Senate of the
same date.
“Returned to the Senate by tbe
governor. Signature refused.
Failed of a

To give

F. 0. BAilEY & CO..

arrangeby
hii »
«F>IMiied by applying to HENBHAW.
2fr 1
Exchange street.

ments
AMr \
JAMIN

Writ denied.
Pbtebs, C. J., Walton, Danfobth, Virgin

Eree street,

are occupied
rJL0,i wlli<;a
the location Is delightful and favorable forcu,?i
sufllcleutamount to more
than rru,v,,Kb‘’"der'i
Is assured
certain

876.

The third case cited shows that the president had approved an act uf Congress, that
took effect upon its passage, without affixing
the year; and the supreme coart declared
the date of its passage. The original record
was imperfect, and the judges sought Information from the journals of Congress, the
records of the department of state, and the
message of the President to Congress stating
tlie date of his approval of the act. All the
best evidence In existence, used to aunnlement an imperfect record, not to contradict
and destroy one. Oardiner v. The Collector,
6 Wall, 499.
And so it is with ail the other cases cited
by the relator, except the Illinois bond cases
before referred to, and a series of decisions
in New York relating to what is known as
two-thirds bills.” wnere the court allowed
the journals of the legislature to overcome
the certificates of the presiding officers of
the two houses as showing that these bills
appropriating money for local or private
did
not
each
house
pass
purposes
by a two-thirds vote
ns
required
the
by
constitution. But in these cases, so
far as the reports of them show, the certificates did not state the passage of the bills
by a two-thirds \ te, but only that they
passed, <Stc., so that these cases may not be
regarded as authorities against the doctrine
here laid down. People v. Allen, 42 N. Y.
378. People v. The Commissioners, 54 N. Y.
276. People v. Petrea, 92 N. Y. 128.
I he opinion of the justices in New Hampshire touching the bank cashiers’ act seems
to hold to the same doctrine of the Illinois
bond cases; but it is to be remembered that
the opinion was given without the aid of arguments at the bar, and, therefore, is of less
weight than a decision considered in the
light of solemn argument. 35 N. H. 579.

AUCTION KALI*.

house
containing 16 rooms, a
!>y Individuals who

wiN

children

the
from the custody of the Secretary of
State, sent a veto message to the legislature

271.

J*2

MEMORIAL DM.

withdrawing

stating that he had approved the act, but
objecting to some of its previsions. Of
The record
course, the veto came too late.
was conclusive. State vs. Whlsner, 36 Kan.

LET

TO

Kent—The well-known hoarding

it is said:
"For Uod

therefore mucli more likely to contain errors
than the certificates of the presiding officers
detond, if the record of such act)
shall be
or burnt by lire or other means, that
are to be untrue.
Moreover, public policy the samelost,
shall
to the general prejudice of the
requires that the enrolled statutes of our commonwealth;bebut
although It ba lost or burnt,
State, fair upon their faces, should not be ;
Judges, by printing or by the record in which
[be
put in question, after the public have given it is pleaded, or by other means, may lufurm
faith to their validity.
No man should be themselves of it.”
required to hunt through the journals of a
Tho act in question has bean neither lost
legislature tn determine whether a statute, nor destroyed, but is now a solemn record in
properly certified by tbe speaker of the house the secretary’s office showing that it never
and president of the senate and approved by
became a statute; and the parol testimony re
the governor, is a statute or not.
lied upon to establish a lost or destroyed reTile enrolled act, if a public law, and the
cord is incompetent, inasmuch as n seeking
to set up a lost record it flatly contradicts an
original, if a private act, have always been
held in England to be records of tbe highest
existing one.
if
wounds”
no
“death
order, and,
The cases relied upon by the relator do not
they carry
in themselves, to ha absolute verity and of
controvert our view of the law, but rattier
themselves conclusive.
confirm it.
In King v. Arundel, Hob. 108, the validity
■The first case cited upon this point shows
of an act of parliament came in question bethat the governor had signed an act of the
cause of a suggestion that, although the act
legislature and deliberately deposited it in
made no mention of a proviso, yet the inthe State archives an an approved act, and

ADVERTISEMENT*.

NEW

large sale on
selling them

*

ustomer* say we have the best
and the choicest styles.
Pome anal see them whether you
wish to buy or not.

variety

country; house, ell and addition all two story
built in ’81; house contains 12 ttulshed rooms,
convenient lor 2 families; tenement of 4 rooms up
stairs which rents for enough to pay taxes and
keep bouse In repair: 8o acres of good land connected with house, all or a part of which will be
sold with house If desired. For further particulars enquire of C. H. PULSIFEU, Proprietor,
Auburn, Maine, or WM. D. PULSIFEU, on the
premise*.
10-1

511 Congress Street.

may 14eodtf

L’’ 1) may

A
*HTT CP
i Ak Ijivi*.R.>w.iuk('<>»Vv'.-siiwi*
dp found or

u

be

An

inspection

t/IU v/i cnaru

will prove

our

HASKELL
& JONES,

TO LKT—Hotel Rocking
furnished throughout; reaother
selling,
business; for particulars,
Inquire of A. r. IRISH, Proprietor, Lewiston. Me.
8-4
nn'l

and lit cannot

claims.

BALK OK
FOB
ham, Lewlstou;
tor

oungc

style

immense line

surpassed.

sons

*t/u
my 11

won^ress

e«i4if

X
Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one
minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Knof W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Maas., or
v. 1. Luce. Old Orchard. Me.
13-8

rire

HALM—Two 1H story houses at Pine
Point. Maine, finished suitable to live In tbe
FOR
summer

year rouud, no
cottage, water la both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire ol G. H.
MERRILL, Plue Point, or L. B. 481, WatervUle,

Maine._

1-8

MLI—i second-hand 13 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump. Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDKFURD 8T0VK FOUNDKY, Blddeford. Me.
oc6tf

FOR

FOR SALES.
BEAUTIFULLY

KITTED

and

LICENSED

DRUG STORE,
Established 30 years without changing hands;
good corner; low rent; 10 years' lease; plate
glass front. Write for particulars to A. B. C.,
Box 335. Boston,
may37dlw
Mass._

Yaluiiblc Keal Fatale in Peering
For Sale.
horn stead of the late J. B. Coyle la offered
for sale, consisting of a large and commodious house, heated by steam, with bath room and
house for

TIIE

garsanitary conveniences, also stable,
dener. and six acres of land with large variety of
fruit and t: iamental trees. This Is one of the
most desirable estates in the outskirts of Portland
and cau be purchased to advantage. Terms easy.
Inquire of HYMONDS & LIBBY, First National
Bank

STEVENS A .IIKfcS
Booksellers and Stationers,
havk a full link or

Building._may34dlm

To Builder* and People wanting
to aeeure home* of their own.
few choice lots left on Hartley 8t.. Deerlng,
"ns wishing to build can
at low prices. Pe

A these lots

and hav- umber tor
ad
ayinent can be mane on
ranced them, for whld
operty In this vicinity
the Installment plan.
to J. P
tonstantly Increasing I value.
BAXTER, rear of Portl..ud Havings Bank

building

bny

Apply

apr!8___dtt
bOVItTRY KKNIHEXCE FOR N1LR.
the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham, Me

J. M. OVER & CO.,

which for

an

IN First class

modem

residence;

ircbard. choice fruit, and surrounded by flue
ihade trees; only a lew minutes’ walk to churches
Rate Normal and High Hchools, and Portland Jt
tochester Depot, and ten miles from Portlaud.
k very desirable residence, In nice order for
mmedlate occupancy. For any further partlcuars address "HOUSE, Box 03,r' Gorham, Me.

my10

-BY '1'ITK-

t|UIRE,
at

U4w

PACKAGE

or

REAM

Very Low- Prices.

ALSO A OKKAT VAJUKTV or

twelve ruoma

Large stable connected; buildings on
ntfii ground; corner lot. on two streets; small
Inlshed.

STATIONERY
Boi

Papers, Pads aod Blocks,

rise sTiTioaw > hmciutt.

193 MIDDLE STREET.
*p;j3

atjlyai

